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EDITORIAL In-Lamb Ewes.
Mr. J. 8 Woodward, in the Rural New Yorker, 

gites some valuable advice in regard to handling 
ewes at this season of the year. They should be 
kept in a dry, warm and roomy building. Ewes 
which will lamb in February or March should 
have, every day, some sort, of green food 
day ; a flock of fifty should receive one bushel of 
cut turnips, increased to two bushels in a short 
time, as they become used to them. Clover hay 
or well-saved pea straw are both excellent for 
forage; nothing could be better. Oats make 
splendid grain food if they are not too high, but 
bran, as it is usually sold, answers better for preg
nant ewes.

If it is intended to place the lambs on the early 
market the ewes should have all the clover hay 
and pea straw they will eat, with the daily feed of 
turnips, enough bran to keep them gaining a little 
up to the time of lambing; a few cracked peas may 
then be added to the bran, also a little oil cake 
meal to increase the milk flow. The amount of 
turnips may be considerably increased after lamb
ing. As soon as the lambs will eat, a liberal sup
ply of oil cake should be given them ; to this may 
profitably be added cracked peas and a sprinkling 
of wheat bran.

The ewes and lambs should have an abundant 
supply of good, fresh water, and the pen kept 
clean and well bedded. A judicious use of new 
milk from a fresh cow will hurry the poorly-fed 
twins along quickly to market.

Tuberculosis in New York.
About 20,000 animals were examined by the 

three inspectors of the State Board during 1803, 
and of this number 686 were found infected and 
killed. Many valuable animals, in fact whole 
herds, which took years to bring to their high 
standard of excellence, have been slaughtered. Dr. 
Balch has had the milk of infected cows tested by 
expert chemists. Recently Prof. Blotter analyzed 
a sample of milk from an infected cow, whose udder 
and teats were quite free from the disease, and 
found it crowded with tuberculosis bacilli, which, 
if used by a person, might develop consumption. 
Owners of cattle will sooner or later awaken to the 
necessity of having their herds examined, and if 
any are found diseased have them killed at once. 
When purchasing cattle farmers should insist upon 
having them tested with tuberculin, as in many 
cases the disease is brought into a herd by the pur
chase of cattle which outwardly appear to he in 
perfect health.

Mr. John A. McGIIIlvray's Dorset Horns.
Our front page is beautified by a life-like illus

tration of three of Mr. McGillivray’s Dorset Horned 
sheep. The flock owned by this gentleman is a 
very large and a very good one. Drafts from these 
pens have been most successful in all leading Cana
dian and American show rings where exhibited. 
A full review of this flock will appear in an early 
issue. *

The wheat crop of India is reported to be un
usually good, and the average yield sir per cent, 
greater than last year.

Says Mr. Scott at an Ohio Institute meeting : 
“Feed your lambs before they are born. Weak 
and puny lambs are the product of illy-fed ewes. 
Strong, vigorous, healthy lambs are the offspring 
of well-fed mothers.”

once a

Our Subscription Prizes.
See our list of subscription prizes on page 56. 

We have carefully selected the grains offered. 
The subscription prizes piesented in last issue, 
though not advertised in this number, are still 
offered. See last paper, page 31). We have sent 
out a number of World’s Fair Triumph Watches ; 
all who have received them are pleased with them. 
Our rings are genuine, and have' given perfect 
satisfaction wherever sent.

We have again made arrangements with some 
of the most reliable breeders of live stock of the 
various sorts, and can supply young animals of 
high excellence, and of either sex, as subscription 
prizes. See page 56. An energetic person can 
thus obtain pure-bred animals, and pay for them 
bycanvassing for us. A short time ago a gentle
man and his daughter sent us two hundred and 
eighty names, as a result of twenty days’ work. 
We send out a number of animals each year as 
subscription prizes, each is selected by an expert 
before being shipped.

Chicago not only does considerable business in 
hogs and corn, but also has a share of the poultry 
trade. The secretary of the produce exchange at 
Chicago recently gave some figures showing the 
magnitude of that market for poultry products. 
The receipts for one year equalled 22,500.000 pounds 
of dressed fowls ; at 11 cents a pound this foots up 
$2,415,000. The total receipts of eggs were 2,153,000 
cases of thirty dozen each, valued at $11,625,000. 
The total business in eggs and poultry amounted to 
$14,000,000.

The question has often been asked, Can sweet 
ensilage be obtained ? According to good author
ities ensilage can be cured so that it will taste and 
smell pleasantly sweet. The cause of ensilage 
being souris due frequently to imperfect sealing. 
According to Mr. Van A 1st y ne, in the Country 
Gentleman, sweet ensilage has been made at 
Cornell. The ensilage was composed of .1 une grass 
and clover, made in a metal silo, and had been 
treated, after placing it in the silo, with carbonic 
acid gas, the silo being embedded in the ground; 
the ensilage was perfectly sweet. This question of 
sweet ensilage is one worthy of investigation and 
study, as sour ensilage fed to milking cows certain
ly gives the milk an objectionable flavor.

Cover the strawberries beds while the ground is 
frozen, not tokeep out the frost but to keep it in.

. It prevents the plants heaving out by alter
nate freezing and thawing. Straw y litter from 
the barnyard answers well; waste hay will do, but 
there is a danger of seeding the ground with 
timothy, should it happen to have been too ripe 
when cut. Provide grape posts if necessary ; also 
stakes for raspberries and blackberries. Haul and 
spread manure while the ground is frozen; there is 
little danger of losing its virtue if exposed in this 
way, provided the fields are level where it is spread. 
Plan for new tools needed and for trees and plants 
wanted. On mild days prune any grape vines that 

-have been neglected. Fruit trees may also be 
looked after. Mature plans for spring work. Order 
trees and plants early, before the assortment is 
broken up. Patronize firms of established reputa
tion. Buy direct to avoid being taken in by 
middlemen. While the evenings are long, study 
books and papers that pertain to your calling. 
Attend Farmers’ Institutes, Granges, and Horti
cultural meetings whenever possible. Ask ques
tions and take part in discussions, and come in 
contact with your fellow-laborers.

The Grange Wholesale Supply Co.
Co-operation is the order of the day. A short 

time ago, while a member of our staff was in 
Toronto, he visited the store of the Grange 
Supply Co., who have moved from their old stand, 
35 Colborne Street, to 126 King, East.

To those who are not conversant with the 
system of management, we would say that it is 
the only Farmers’ Chartered Co-operative Store in 
Canada—that it is a joint stock company, owned 
and controlled entirely by farmers. No one 
man can hold more than fifty shares, at $25 per 
share. The Directors are elected annually by the 
shareholders, and the manager is appointed 
npally by the Directors.

The purchases are made as much as possible 
from the manufacturers, and every thing is paid 
for when bought. The profits on the goods 
only enough to pay legitimate expenses. Every 
thing is guaranteed to he as represented.

While the Patrons of Industry and Dominion 
Grange were in session in the city of Toronto, 
they were asked to appoint committees to investi
gate the Grange stock and mode of doing business, 
and to report back to their meetings what they 
thought of the Company. After the matter had 
been fully discussed by the delegates in general, 
the lollowing reports were passed, and signed by 
the members of the committees :

an-

are

Tuberculosis.
We learn with regret from The Country 

Gentlemen that tuberculosis has been discovered 
in the magnificent Guernsey herd of Mr. Morton, 
Ellerslie, Rhemcliff, N. Y. 
have been condemned and will be slaughtered, 
only one of which is imported ; all the others, 
except two, are young heifers of Mr. Morton’s own 
breeding, most of them due to calve in a few 
weeks.

Mr. Morton writes :—“The test was made by 
Dr. John Faust, of Poughkeepsie. Just before the 
fire Dr. Gardner, of Hartford, inspected our herd by 
the usual methods, and pronounced them entirely 
free from tuberculosis. Dr. Faust made an exami
nation since the fire. His examination was made 
in the usual way, by sounding the lungs, examin
ing the glands, etc., and he pronounced the cattle 
perfectly healthy as far as this method would 
show. He then injected every animal with tuber
culin, and 17 showed reactions for tuberculosis

“Several of the condemned are due to calve 
soon. Dr. Faust proposes to isolate them and 
wait until their calves are born, when he will again 
apply the tuberculin test. It has been suggested 
that young heifers when pregnant might show re
actions from the injection, even when perfectly 
freé from disease. Dr. Faust proposes to test this.

The rest of the cattle will be killed Jan. 10th. 
Secretary Edward Norton. Dr. Gardner, and 
others interested will be present.

“We are very anxious to determine whether 
the tuberculin test is accurate or notif) If it is 
accurate, it will be used on all animals we purchase 
to stock our new barn.”

Seventeen animals

“We, your
committee, appointed to visit the Grange Whole
sale Supply Co.’s Store, beg leave to report. We 
enquired into the principles on which they conduct 
business, we are of opinion that the principles 
just equitable, and that the prices and quality of 
the goods for sale are such that we consider said 
Company worthy of the support of all who 
desirous of enjoying the benefits of co-operation.”

We might say, that members of our staff have 
\ isited their store from time to time, and we 
know that the report of the above committee is 
quite in keeping with our own views.

We advise our readers to club together, and 
make orders as large as possible.

In looking over the prices of goods quoted in 
their catalogue, we are surprised to find such a 
reduction from the ordinary selling price of the 

quality of goods in other places. Everything 
that a farmer has occasion to use is kept in stock. 
We notice that tljeir prices in boots are simply 
remarkable for their cheapness, 
other line that is specially worthy of mention for 
its cheapness ; a splendid double set of farm har
ness can be bought for a trifle over $20.00, and a

"ing'e "» d™e
Groceries, foreign fruits, agricultural imple

ments and dry goods are kept.
Write the Manager, Mr. R. Y. Manning, for 

their latest catalogue.

At the present time many people are changing 
their plans and lines of work. Dairying and poul
try raising are both being taken up by men who 
once thought such work was only fit for women 
folk, but these have changed their minds on ac
count of greater branches of agriculture being no 
longer remunerative. These two growing rural 
industries can be made to go hand in hand with 
good effect. While egg and chickens are being 
sold butter can be taken to the buyer as well. 
Dealers in one are nearly always dealers in the 
other. Both products can be packed in the same 
box and marketed at the same time, t hus economiz
ing time and labor.

In commencing a new branch by one to whom 
it is new it is well to exercise caution. An instance 
is given in an exchange where a man who was 
commencing poultry business went into the near
est market town and purchased 1000 hens, old and 
young, pure-bred and mongrel, whatever they 
happened to be. As might be expected, a weedy 
lot was obtained--useless under the most favorable 
circumstances. The pens and runs were so much 
over-stocked that disease- soon swept a large num
ber of them out of the way, making room for a 
better lot to be more judiciously handled. The 
object lesson was rather an expensive one, but, 
nevertheless, lasting. The only way to achieve 
success is to start quietly, gradually breed up to 
the requirements, and learn along the way. The 
most successful businesses are conducted upon 
these lines, and many dangers are avoided by 
adopting this plan.

are

are

same

Harness is an-

Scotch and English cattle breeders have united 
their efforts against Canadian cattle, and are 
using their best endeavors to prevent the removal 
of the quarantine regulations now i 
is as a matter of protection from a fi 
—not because any sane Briton believ 
onever had a case of pleuro-pneumonia.

Errata.
I Iidei the heading “ Sheep at the Ontario Agri

cultural College” in our last issue, near the end of 
tin- article, the writer was made to say, “Owing to 
a sterile ram and other aroidablr causes.” This 
clause should have read, “ Owing to a sterile ram 
and other n nn roiriahlr causes.”

n force. This 
nan rial aspect 
es Canada has
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE& Hif MAGAZINE Canada's Columbian Victors. lie red one-seventh of the total voting strength of
Every farmer in Canada should secure a copy of the SrouPed constituency, with a sufficient margin

bi„ vE“". ewts c‘n,,iis Co1™- OTifSepKïï,“'°„rÆï^tÆr.„ge„. „ «.n,
*1'00- A "PF ”■ >>' to united, numbered two eeventha of the total voter.,

y r subscribers for sending us the name of with a sufficient margin for contingencies, then 
of one new subscriber, accompanied by $1.00. they could put two candidates in the field, and

. '---------—----------------- • request each of their voters to divide his votes
Dominion Grange and Patrons of Industry, between these two candidates, and not to vote for 

The nineteenth annual meeting of Dominion *n.y ?ne else-1 The two candidates would t>e elected
°“ 0,6 flPSt <U,d I ^iH 5>? held in T°r,0,nt?’, coJnmenc’n8 on ' 11i^Ti o tnecessary'thattliT numher of constitu-

A,„io„Hz,.’SSStsiïï th,tm,mber 10

farmers, dairymen, gardnere and stockmen, of any publication of Domin,on Grange, which are not in arrears The committee at their meeting referred to pre- 
, - u .... 1 are entitled to send a delegate to this annual meet- pared a petition to the Government and Parlia-

' æ = ing (6XCept Divisi°n Gran^es). A comprehensive Inffiîn‘cSn^d bfnde? ‘wfue^thlt^oiToilbTaf
Wv^rUsingLTe^Sin^rinTrt^n Tn°e|With T* m°nth- c,rcuIar‘fued by the Executive Committee can be mitted at a duty of thîee cents per gallon, and 
tractratesfurnished («^application.’ cenUi P®r tme. Con- secured by applying to the Secretary, Mr. R. agricultural implements at fifteen per cent, 
liseontinuanees—Remember that the publisher must be I Wilkie, Blenheim, Ont. The Executive met in They also prepared and presented a memorial 
Saner stormed61^ when a.6uBecritor wishes his April last to carry out the work assigned them at T,° tbe Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat and members of hisKUStii .M.i'ESKaKteïi.rSS,! U» last aunual meeting. * Government, asking that the «amber of member,

Th, Grand Trustees „f the Patron, of hdustry “^.“"SsSK?'.ta^io'fh.'Ï.Æb'Jir.n^ 

6* ^ofdJa°?at?t18^ent t? subscribers until an explicit order is a°a rePresentatives of the labor unions met at other matters of equal importance. The committee 
must'be made as'r^uired^v^w^ PaymentB°f arrearages the same time and place. In many respects the on presenting their memorial were kindly received

6. The Law Is, that all subscriber to newspapers are held a,ms and obiects of the two societies are identical, by siP. Oliver and members of his Government,
r^ponsibie untU aU arrearages are paid, and their paper and the joint meeting was held for the purnose of wbo 118toned attentively to the reading of the

7. „«re, «two, P'»«ormP upon g

better or Afoney Order, which will be at our I wblcb they could unite their influence. In many learn that several of the demands of t h,, mfmn„'.i
8. Always glv^theNlL^nhe^t^c^t^idbyoM^aper ecuth^o^th af’reed’ bUt °nSOmniPOintS tHe EX' ^ **?“ panted. The petition of the

is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unlSS ecutlve of the Grange were unable to decide, as farmers has not gone unheeded, nor has the repre
ss is done. they had never been considered by the Order sentation of their committee been unnoticed.

• ti'on’te&id? your babel shows to what time your subecrip. The introduction of a system of government p„ .
tO. Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and known as the “ Initiative and Referendum,” and KUSSian I nlStle.

^rularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once, a system of cumulative voting were forci blv mit They seem to have made up their minds south of 
‘ We are ahvaj^j^cased^to'receive nmct^artX ^or forward* and ably supported by the labor repre- th*fth parallel to eradicate the Russian thistle, 

”!t^8%r.,X»!u»ble,we wm pay ten cents per inch sentatives. The Initiative is an enactment nrovid- and fro,n a11 accounts none to soon, 
improve the Advocate^ Descriptionsof New^rains^^tooto I 'nR that when a petition has been signed by a „ *n *be second issue of September last of the 

n<? generally known, Particulars of Èxperi- number of persons sufficiently large to show that Farmer’s Advocate, we reproduced from an U. 8.S<meraI invest is taken in the question by the Agricultural Department bulletin a descriptive 

furnished other papers until after they have appeared in Puh*lc» the Municipal Council, Legislature or Par- article, accompanied by cuts of this fearful pest 
7pSST Rejected matter will be returned on receipt liament, as the case may be, must prepare a law and we urge every farmer, and mo.e especially

,2- 585^Mr.$b?Sjd6Îi?ÎStte$K.Œtgthëlaw6to th°e ' “eTf the“1«' Msnitçl» 
“isr- communication. „ wül mcoire | <* th= ™te, cast it I»- w|th tL ih."

14. Letters intended for pubUcation should be written on one Tbe Referendum provides that any important appearance of the first doubtful specimen, com- 
15 A»6communications in referAnno o, „„„ m ,, J measure passed by the Municipal Council, Legis- municate at once with the district weed inspector

■ with, this paper should be addressed J imon'bv'the eiectore ^ ^eillK. V''U*'1 or with the Department of Agricnhnre, so (hat it
aS£Ü ““““ "“h | 4 *,.«“£oÆ there I ^ “ '«"thohl on this side of the line.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or is a popular demand for consideration by the
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. people is presented to the body which enacted the wifch the wind or to be carried in seed, and if

____________ London. Ontario, Canada. law> dl must be submitted to the vote of the noticed and destroyed when it first appears "will
- | electors, and if they disapprove the law has no save the country hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Editorial. - , 6 H 'is claimed for these methods of legislation The .followinS a". exchanf shows to what
Kin!T:,tUtion. 42—Editorial Notes; In Lamb Ewes ; Tuber- that the P^ple take the control of law-making ^^ ^ ™ th«
culosis in New A ork ; Tuberculosis ; Mr. John a. McGillivrav's power out of the hands of the few who have used C n ited htates and the vast sum of money considered 

S'«SOrrw fT T.‘^zch;,,| tlc Wholesale I it to further their own personal and selfish jn- necessary to exterminate it
Columbian Victors"; Dominion (“range arid PatroiSo^ Indiistrr teres1t8’ and Place the hands of the whole “The culmination of a good deal of thought
Russian Thistle. ’ people. and discussion, concerning the spiead of the des-

41—siuds Herds and Finch* • p-i™ . . , , It is claimed by the advocates of these measures tructive Russian thistle, wasreached by the present-
Shropshire Association ti Our ScôtiOl?Leticr ThtGeneral carr‘f,d out they will diminish corruption. ation of a bill in the Senate on Monday last by
Purpose Horse: Annual Meeting. 46 -Establishing a Dairy , they will enable measures to he decided on Senator Hansbrough, of North Dakota. Briefly 

- their merits the bill provides that the .Secretary of Agriculture
46—My Experience in Mixed Farming - Our Patrons' Fxneri xv g‘Ve the elecfcors gre»ter interest in shall employ the necessary help and so direct it as

ence; A Mixed Farmer’s Ideas on Mixed Farming! 47 public matters. to destroy and exterminate the Russian thistle in
Farmers Institutes in Wisconsin ; Flax Culture. * hey will promote public discussion upon all every part of the United States wherever found
Q4?-Veterinaryf™iutn7ou8 18-Legal pubbc questions. and the bill carries with it an appropriation of
Apiary:- uiaiaeons. 48 Legal. They will procure the better enforcement of all $1,000,000 to pay expenses. While just at present

48—Annual Meeting of the Ontario Bee-Keepers’ Associa- *aw» _as they will then be regarded as direct de- the devastation of the Russian thistle is especial]v 
Vr™R,N^va-°" An0thcr Seas°"- mands from the people. marked in the Dakotas, Northern Nebraska, West-

4fl Dentitioil and Denial Diseases of Farm Animals ey will prevent hasty legislation. ern Iowa,and sections of Minnesota and Wisconsin,
Poultry :— . ,ley wdl secure t-he adoption of progressive it is spreading very rapidly, and this bill deserves
Dairy*-^’" ®'ssay ’ *>oubry 0,1 the Farm. I legislation as soon as public sentiment is ready I the heary aggressive support of every one directly

.^Ontario Creameries Association. I i.-ii„ , . or indirectly interested in agriculture. It may tie
Quiet Hour :—51. will kill extrav agances in the management urged that it is a form of paternalism, but it surely
mInn™ Mav^-sÏ5'- of pubbe finances. is no more so than the Government’s action with
Uncle Tom V-53. ' 1 hey will diminish all the evils of partyism. reference to pleuro-pneumonia and to the work of
Stock Gossip:—Vand By them local jealousies and favoritism will be the Animal Industry Bureau as a whole. Of all
Notices :—57. (lone away with. pests to agriculture, the Russian thistle is not only
Advertisements : -olio 60. I The system of cumulative voting has been in the worst but is more dangerous than all the others

successful operation in school board elections in put together. It not only drives out useful crops 
England for twenty-three years. We believe that hut makes the land impassable to man or beast’

We offer our subscribers papers at the follow it could be applied with equal success in all elections In the sections in which it is spreading most rapid- 
in g rates: of representatives in this country, and that it ly, there is a great deal of vacant land, and unb
The Farmers Advocate and Home Magazine would afford us a much better opportunity of concerted action is taken little good will be accom-
Winnipeg Weekly Tribune^................... $f 75 S“a^dThef eStTire^0^ ^ ^ t0 Par'ia' fMr Jhe Orange Judd Farmer is heartily inToronto Weekly M-iil rj^ nî?an^ , eÇ1.s.,at/Ur^: ,. .... , „ favor of this legislation, not only for those now

n 1 y L .................................................... /. ,, Ihe method of its application will lie as follows: .suffering, hut. as a precautionary measure in the
“ Weékte rinliP V -Ï f,T"P Sever! (?r .IU°reuof our Present constituencies interests of the farming population of the Missis-
“ f)\ÏÏv 5 “ cm m °"e-r?fca'nTR the same number of members, sippi Valley.” Let us beware of what Americans
„ ijailyi „ ................................................ <> 00 or, what is better still, giving the united con- so dread.

Weekly Empire.......................................... 1 75 stituency the exact number of members it is-------------------------------
London By Fre^Pre,,'Vï.’ ' V 175 ^ ^ | l.ldlÏ! li'SÆ

willw ..................................... ; -- . If seven of the old constituencies were grouped location of the State Fair. Bids were filed by the
The Canada Farmer’s Sun ..................................... (•> into one new one then that new or grouped con- cities of Springfield, Peoria, Bloomington, and
Mon ms Wc -klv Witness m stlt',en,cy 'v°.' return seven members. Decatur, all offering at least one hundred acres of
Montreal \\ eekl> Witness --•_•••• ••• _ } «L» Each elector would have seven votes, that is, be land. $50.000 in cash, and other requirements of pro-

“ \vTvil r'ÜÜÎÜi, *' eeklj Star . 7o would have as many votes as there are members to posais for bids. The Board will now visit the
eeKi> ixazecte......................................... 1 be elected. cities, inspect the sites offered, and make their

Each elector would have the power to give all decision at a future day. Springfield seems in the
his seven votes to one candidate, or to distribute lead, its offering beintr one hundred and fifty-four
them as he saw fit amongst two, three, or even the acres of land, a bout fifty acres more i ban by the 

... ... . . ... r , , whole seven candidates. other cities, and this to include the present
e \\ ill give a prize of Ni.im fertile best essay By (h>s method the Grangers or Patrons of In- Sangamon County grounds, with buildings and 

on the subject ot I oullrx busing from a l ai- dnstry, or both united, or any group of voters improvements worth The race track one
mer s Standpoint. All competing art ides must desiring representation by a man of t heir own mile, one of the best in the United States is
reach us not later than February loth. J class, could get such representation if they num- | the.se grounds.
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fui rise a short distance from the road are the 
house and buildings of the main farm. Here Mr. 
Frank lias built a large stone residence, which is 
complete in every particular, even to a cupola 
from which a grand view of the whole farpi and 
the surrounding country may be obtained. An 
important feature of every stock farm is the water 
sypplv ; in this respect Mr. Frank is very fortunate 
in having a living spring creek running across the 
farm very convenient to the barn.

The stock bred on this farm consists of thor
oughbred horses, Shorthorn cattle, Suffolk swine 
and Southdown sheep. The main industry is the 
breeding of improved Suffolk swine. Mr. Frank is 
a veteran hog breeder, having had forty years’ ex
perience in the business. He has bred Yorkshires, 
Berkshires, Chester Whites and the small York
shires, but has discarded them all for the Suffolk, 
for, he says, they will give more pork for the 
same amount of feed. He desires it to be distinctly 
understood that he is breeding for the pork packer’s 
standard, which demands more size, depth and 
length. His aim is to make the. Suffolk a pig fit 
for the packers and farmers generally. This herd 
have been prize-winners at all the principal shows, 
and are descended from stock with which he won 
the sw’eepstakes, four medals and six diplomas at 
the Centennial Exhibition in Philadelphia. We 
were also shown a photograph souvenir of the 
sweepstakes herd, as well as the medals and di
plomas.

The boar now at the head of the herd is Lord 
Nelson, bred by Lord Ellesmere, England ; he is 
proving himself a good sire, is producing pigs of 
the right sort.

The sows are large, and show the bacon points 
in a high degree. One sow, Pansy, was suckling a 
nice litter of ten pigs at the time of our visit. She 
had remarkably deep, long sides and good hams.

Mr. Frank is a great upholder of the value of 
roots as a feed for hogs. The principal feed of his 
pigs consists of sugar beets, turnips and mangels ; 
his ration is two bushels pulped roots mixed with 
about two and one-half gallons of ground peas 
and oats. He prefers the sugar-beet to all other 
roots. He says that roots are the best feed to 
keep the pigs straight on their legs, and that he 
has never had a case of rheumatism since he has 
adopted this system of feeding. We might add 
that all his pigs were remarkably good in this par
ticular.

The hog-pen is a large, roomy, ston 
30 feet wide by 90 in lengt h ; in one end 
large root cellar, and above this are the meal 
bins, root pulper and steamer. The upper story of 
this building is plastered and fitted up as a poultry 
house. He prefers the-White Leghorn and Black 
Spanish for egg production, and says that his 
fowls will lay well from Januaiy to January 
again.

Mr. Frank has been trying the experiment of 
feeding a Yorkshire pig and three Suffolks together 
on the same feed. He looks upon the gain which 
has been made as conclusive evidence that the 
Suffolk is a much more profitable pig to feed than 
the Yorkshire, and would like to show the experi
ment to Yorkshire breeders, though, doubtless, 
they would claim that the difference in the ages, 
the Yorkshire being an August pig while the 
Suffolks are May pigs, would account for the de
cided difference to be seen in the condition of 
the animals.

In the stables we noticed a young stallion,Gold- 
finder, sired by the Kentucky-bred horse Gold 
Leaf. Goldfinder won third last year at the In
dustrial. In thoroughbreds he has a mare which 
won the Agriculture and Arts diploma at Ottawa. 
There are also in the stables here a number of 
choice young things sired by Messenger.

The Shorthorns have never been shown at any 
of the large exhibitions, but have swept every thing 
at all the local shows for some years.

In addition to the above stock he has a nice 
Hock of Southdown sheep. He says that three 
Southdowns can be fed on what it will take to keep 
two of the large breeds. The Southdowns will 
produce six lambs, the others one and a-half. His 
favorites will give a larger weight of a better 
quality of wool, and is, with all, a hardier slice]).

Mr. Frank then kindly drove us to Everuheex 
Farm, owned by Mn. John Flktcii ER,of Binkham. 
This gentleman has been breeding Short horns for 
the past eight years. His herd is headed by Prim
rose Duke, a Campbell bull imported by Arthur 
Johnston, of Greenwood.

building 
found a

From Binkham we drove to Mu. George 
Thompson's farm, where he is engaged in breeding 
Shorthorns.

The next place at which we stopped was Norwood 
Farm, the property of Mr. A. T. Pattvi.i.o, Alton 
P. O. Here we found a change in the system of farm
ing pursued: instead of beef cattle, we found a 
dairy herd of Jerseys. Mr. Pattul!o has been 
dairying for some years, and for this purpose has 
used the Jersey grade, but, deciding to keep noth
ing but the best, he purchased a pair of registered 
Jerseys from Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Brockville. 
They are both sired by the famous bull Masseno's 
Son, who won all the first prizes -at the principal 
shows of 1891.

On this farm we noticed a very handy milk- 
stool, and will try to give an idea how one may be 
made. In the first place make a long stool about 
sixteen inches in width, three feet in length.and of 
a convenient height. Then cut a hole in one end

STOCK.
Studs, Herds and Flocks.

DISPERSION SALE OF ROSEDALE STOCK FARM 
SHORTHORNS.

Many of our readers will have received the 
catalogue of Shorthorns (the property of Mr. 
James Gardhouse), which are to be closed out by 
auction on the 28th iust.

It was early in the seventies when this herd was 
founded, and a glance at the pedigrees will show 
that many superior females have been bought from 
time to time, from which it will be seen that the 
proprietor has aimed to obtain the best bred cows 
and heifers in building up his herd. There are 
very few herds that have had the advantage of 
such a succession of superior imported bulls. The 
most noted herds of Britain have been drawn upon 
for this purpose. When we remember the number 
of prize-winners this herd has furnished in past 
years, it must lie admitted that through care in 
selections, together with good management, great 
success has been attained.

At the present time there are not many animals 
in show form, but there are a large number which 
both by their breeding and merit are of a sort 
that will be sure to prove profitable to purchasers.

The first cow on the catalogue is Verbena’s 
Blossom, a daughter of imported Verbena, bred 
by that successful breeder of English show cattle, 
Mr. Outhwaite, Bainesse, Catterick, Eng. Mr. 
Gardhouse imported Verbena in 1876, and the 
goodly lot of descendants she has left behind her 
attests to her merit as a breeding cow. She was 
sired bv Royal Windsor, which won first at the 
English Royal Show in 1872, together with many 
other winnings.

There are nine females of this family included 
in the catalogue, four of which are daughters of 
the imported cow.

Of the Kinnellar Clarets, there are two females, 
both from imported Cleta. Then there are two 
Rosebuds, one of which was bred at Kinnellar. 
Of the Kinnellar Rosedales there are three repre
sentatives of choice breeding—one Crimson Flower 
and two of Col Kingscote’s Wallflowers.

In all, there are forty cows and heifers cat
alogued. many of the former having calves at foot 
to imported Guardsman and Earl of Aberdeen 3rd. 
Among this large number there will be some 
choice picking, which only can be had at a closing- 
out sale,

It is a length of time since there has been such 
a number of really good young bulls offered at 
auction, all bred in one herd. Of these, there are 
20 great lusty fellows, which, if we mistake not, 
should provoke brisk bidding. These are mostly 
the get of the imported Kinnellar bull Warfare, 
with a few by Aberdeen 3rd, bred at Bow Park, of 
the Upper Mill Missie family.

In so large a herd, it is impossible to give any- 
individual description ; all we can

Plenty of
thing like an
say is, go and judge for yourselves, 
choice is assured.
MESSRS. GEO. SMITH & SON’S JERSEYS AND WELSH 

F< >NIES.
While at Grimsby your correspondent visited 

the stock farms of Messrs. Geo. Smith & Son, and 
saw the home of the fine herd of Jersey cattle they 
usually show at the fairs. They have between 
seventy and eighty head, all look thrifty, but not 
fat, except a number of heifers coming two years 
old’ that are looking very well. This herd is not 
only a show herd, but a business one as well, as 
they run in connection a dairy of considerable 
proportions, and shipped last year, from 23 cows, 
$2.07) worth of cream to confectioners: besides 
this, every cow produced a good healthy calf. This 
herd has many noted butter cows, such as Kit, 22 
lbs. 11 oz. : Miss Stoke Pogis. 21 lbs. 1 oz. ; Nettie 
of St. L.. 29 lbs. 5 oz. : Hattie of St. L., 20 lbs. 31, 
oz. : Vie. of St. I... IS lbs of oz., and a number of 
ot hers with t est ^ t com 13 lbs. 8 oz. to lb lbs. 10 oz. 
This herd was at one time the home of the famous 

Ida of St. L.. the largest milker of any Jersey 
tb» world: also of Ida’s Rioter of St, L , t he

cow
cow in .
sire of Ida Marigold, the famous cow in the dairy 
contest at Chicago: also of Mr. Cogswell’s bull, 
Exile, the sire of the great two-year-old in dairy 
test at Chicago. Nell’s John Pull 21921, their 
present service bull, is very closely bred to these 
great, sires, and has not only proven himself a fine 
show bull, but , from his heifers, would say he 

plendid sire, and his stock have been in great 
demand this season.

The Messrs. Smith have on their farms a hue 
stock of very handsome little Welsh ponies, some 
sixty-five in all. These ponies are just, the thing 
for ladies and children in fact,foranv light driving. 
They are very stviish, speedy, and high steppers, 
resembling the English Hackney in carriage and 
act ion. They range from 10/ to 12 hands in height, 
and are smart as thoroughbreds. Intendingpurchas- 

of either class could spend time profitably ex
amining this stock.

was
a s

or*

CEDAR GROVE FARM.
This farm, the property of Messrs. A. Frank A 

Sons is sit naked.a bout four miles from Cheltenham 
station on both the C. P. R. and G. T. R„ and 
about half a mile from The Grange P. O. The 
farm comprises about lot) acres, 200 of which are 

the north side of the road, where one of the
<>n a beaut i-,,iw ha, erected a l.arge stock barn.

of sufficient size to hold a large pail, and nail two 
leather straps loosely across so that they will 
catch the pail and prevent its touching the ground 
when a small pail is used. Such a stool is easy to 
make, keeps the pail out of the dirt, always holds 
it steady, and effectually prevents a cow putting 
her foot in the vessel.

Mr. Pattullo then drove us to Hillsburg, where 
Mr. A. F. McGill is breeding Shorthorns and 
Yorkshires. He has a nice herd of Cruickshank 
cattle, headed by the bull, Sirius, got by Leonidas, 
and imported from Wm. Duthie by John Miller,of 
Brougham.

Prizes Offered by American Shopshire 
Association.

At a recent meeting of the American Shopshire 
Association, held in the Cadalac House, Detroit, it 
was decided by the directorate to offer the follow
ing Special Prizes at Fairs in 1891, as given below :

$50.00 to be offered at the London, Ontario, Fair, 
divided for tlie best flock of Registered Shropshires, 
consisting of one ram, one year old or over, and 
four ewes of any age. First premium, $15.00 ; 
second premium, $10.00.

Best flock of four lambs, one ram Iamb and 
three ewe lambs, all to be American-bred and 
owned by exhibitor. First premium, $15.00; second 
premium, $10.00.

$50.00 to be offered at the Indiana State Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the New Yoik State Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the Michigan State Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the Toronto, Canada, 
Fair. Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the Richmond, Va., Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the Washington,Pa.,Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to lie offered at the St. Louis, Mo., Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be offered "at the South Dakota Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the Nebraska State Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the Manitoba Fair, at 
Winnipeg, Can. Same premiums and classifi
cations as above.

$50.(X) to be offered at the Provincial Fair, at 
Montreal, Can. Same premiums and classifications 
as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the Wisconsin State Fair, 
at Madison. Same premiums and classifications 
as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the Illinois State Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the Minnesota State Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the New England Fair, at 
Worcester, Mass. Same premiums and classifi
cations as above.

$50.00 to be offered at the Ohio State Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

American Fat Stock Show at Chicago, 1894 : 
Grand sweepstakes premium, if won by a register
ed Shopshire sheep. $50.00, 1894 and 1895.

registered Shropshire Wether, twTo yeais 
or over. First premium, $15.00; second premium, 
$10.00 ; third premium, $5.00.

Best registered Shropshire Wether, one year 
old and under two. First premium, $15.00 ; sec
ond premium, $10.00; third premium, $5.00.

Best registered Shropshire Wether, under one 
year. First premium, $15.00 ; second premium, 
$10.00; third premium, $5.00.

Extra special premiums for best Wethers, sired 
by regist ered Shropshire rams, out of Merino ewes:— 
Two years old and over—First premium, $15.00 ; 
second premium, $10.00. One year old and under 
t wo—First premium,$15.00; second premium,$10.00. 
Under one year old—First premium, $15.00; second 
premium, $10.00. v

To be offered at the Guelph, Ontario, Fat Stock 
Show: Grand sweepstakes, if won by a registered 
Shropshire sheep. $50.00 in 1891 and also 1895. 
And for registered Shi opsh ire Wether, two y ears old 
or over First premium, $10.00 ; second premium, 
$6-00 ; third premium, $3.00. One year old and 
under two First premium, $10.00 : second prem
ium, $6.00; third premium, $3.00. Under one year 
old—First premium. $10.00 ; second premium, $6.00; 
third premium, $3.00.

Extra special premiums for best Wethers, sired 
by registered Shropshire rams, and out of Merino 
ewes: Two years old or over First premium, 
$fi’.00: second premium, $6.00. One year old or 
under l wo—First premium,$10.00; second premium, 
$6.00. Under one year—First premium, $10.(0 ; 
second premium, $6.00.

Sheep to be eligible to compete for any prem
iums offered by this Association must be leeorded 
and have a number in the Record, a certificate of 
which must he filed with each entry certificate 
made. Each registered sheep must hear an ear 
tag. with number and initials corresponding to 
that given on the certificate, and must be owned 
by t be exhibit or at least ten da vs before going 
into the ring.

Secretaries of all Fairs will observe the above 
requirements. Tin above will not apply to entries 
made for grade sheep.

Best
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Our Scottish Letter. I been drawn upon, and the highest prices have been

The New Year festivities are over and folks Pa*d ^or Prince of Millfield’s services by Lord 
have again got settled down to work. The weather P°lwarth- Terms are perhaps a little easier than
is a fruitful source of conversation with farmers, g0od cfydesdalfs'tilhorwhfcrg^te^k16 There 
but the past year has been less vilified in this is no difficulty at all in hiring sud to bring infrom 
respect than most of those which have preceded it. £250 to £400 in one season. The price of a stallion 
North of the Humber the season was one of the should rarely exceed one year’s purchase, that is 
best, and if not contributing to make farmers I the revenue which he would draw in one
passing rich, it was far from being as dreary as wh* S.°°d avera8ecommercial
some of those which preceded it. Summarizing in the showing, for which! o^course, Kcy^Hces 
the state of matters, it may be said that dairy will be paid. On the whole, farmers of every kind, 
farmers, without having any cause for complaint, except the unfortunate wheat and potato growers] 
fared not so badly as they sometimes have done ; I *°°k forward hopefully to 1894. 
breeders of pure-bred stock of all kinds had no | 
right to grumble ; feeders of cattle were getting 
back their own with a little over, but growers of 
wheat and potatoes are in a sorry plight. It is not 
easy to predict whereunto the down grade in these 
crops will tend, meantime it means no trade and 
spells ruin ; £16 per acre is considered necessary to 
make potatoes a paying crop. Those who are .... 
able to meet the earliest market sold their crops in tributed to the all-expectant exhibitors, bringing 
1893 at over £30 per acre, and in one case that we j°y to the few, with wailings and gnashing of 
have heard of a second crop of cabbages was taken teeth from the many that would not be comforted, 
off the land and sold at £lo per acre. This gave a But who ever saw it, or how could it be otherwise'-1 
return of about £o() per acre, an abnormal price 1 l '
surely, and aline illustration of intensive farming.
This took place on the Ayrshire coast, where we 
have some very go-ahead farmers—men who do not institute work, or agricultural shows, or mildly 
cling to old methods, but have receptive minds, protest with a newly halter-broken colt over the 
and are ever on the outlook for improvements, same distance as to your positive assurance that 
The whe it growers will have to take a lesson from he will take the red ticket (the colt isn’t so sure) 
these, and putting all the energies they possess t " " 80 sure)’into their business, adapt their means to the ends and ^hen have to head for home with an empty 
that are possible. When the northwest provinces ha-nd, and possibly an empty stomach, why,
can send us wheat grown at 40 cents per bushel, it would have been “a credit” for even Mark
there is no use in persisting to grow wheat in this Tapely “to look happy.”
country, even although the land be well adapted Judges are not incapable of erring, for like
ftrnt|hLP'1f.P°m' The really 1S' What other men they are only mortal, but sometimes
should our farmers grow . Thisquestion presented it is almost impossible to give satisfaction. Hav-
itself to farmers m one district some years ago, ing attended the Winnipeg Industrial, and three 
and the result was that they abandoned their or four local exhibitions in the Territories I had 
time-honored rotation of green crops and went in occasion to observe that the greatest dissàtisfac- 
for growing hay. They found out that land could tion was most apparent, as a rule, in passing judg-
be top-dressed with manure to good purpose, and ment on the general purpose and agricultural
they broke away from the traditions of their horse class, which are generally combined. This 
farmers, devoting their energies to other depart- as a class, is usually well represented, and is most 
ments in which there was more money. difficult to define. It constitutes a free-for-all

Some of the most interesting items going the competition, and opens its arms for the lower ten 
rounds at present deal with the butchers’ opinions in the equine world, be they descended from high 
of the fat stock champmns a,t Smithfield and Bir- Gr low degree, since they cannot lay claim to a 
mingliam These reports are summarized by Mr. defined type. Everybody, of course, knows a 
George T. Turner, a recognized authority on every- “general purpose horse " when he sees it, or thinks 
thing connected with Sussex cattle, and one of the so, but where his position in equine society begins 
best judges of meat as wel l as most judicious of and where it ends is what nobody knows, 
writers on agriculture in England. He gives his I saw in one instance where a protest was made 
°rHI1iIOn r ana ”nc'in.gs to the world m the columns against a mare registered in the Clydesdale Stud 
of the Lon don Live Stock Journal, which, for Book, that had been entered and won a prize in 
the past three weeks, has been giving interesting the “general purpose class,” her chances in her 
notes on his findings. Generally, the results are proper class being less on account of being slightly 
wholly favorable to the slow-feeding cattle—the undersized. As a rule, also, among the two-year- 

est Highlanders and the Galloways. Some of olds and under in that class, preference was in
i'16 best of these slaughtered by leading London variably given to the “ big ones,” some of which 
butchers have turned out very well indeed. Lord would make respectable draughts when furnished, 
Cawdor s first prize Highland heifer, Highland while some neat little thing, with the foundation 
Mary, is characterized as a perfect carcass, and for a good carriage horse, was overlooked 
the Messrs. Biggars G alio way steer as one of the although for a general purpose she filled 
best carcasses Slater and Cooke, the London fash- the bill more decidedly than her more fortunate 
lonable butchers, ever had in their shop. Lean opponent. That such a state of affairs requires alter- 
beef in plenty and an absence of waste are the ation is probably apparent to most directors of 
great recommendations of these cattle. The A.-A. agricultural societies, but the question is how to 
champion. Bridesmaid of Benton, cut' up remark- remedy it.
ably well; her butcher characterized her as the I believe the directors of the Toronto Industrial 
best show carcass he ever killed. Her Majesty’s omitted the general purpose class from their prize 
great Shorthorn ox. Prince Charlie, has also list this year, and it is their intention to rule out 
slaughtered well, and, indeed, may be said to have the agricultural class for horses next year. Such a 
proved to demonstration that a fat ox may also be I course may be approved of in connection with an 
lean. It would be of lasting interest to find out exhibition on the scale of the Toronto Industrial, 
how these great animals were fed. The best but such drastic measures are not applicable to rural 
quality of beef is apparently got from the cattle I societies, especially in Manitoba and the N. W. T. 
fed more slowly, and as bearing on this a discus- In a country like Western Canada, where distances 
sion which recently took plack in the columns of to market are in some cases great, something in the 
the Scottish Farmer is of interest. There is horse line that will step out at an eight-mile trot, 
a class of aged steers at the Smithfield Club Show, and still have weight enough to draw a load when 
and some are of opinion that it should be given up, required, or work with freedom at the plow, is of 
as it is an encouragement to breeders and feeders necessity demanded. Their superiority over a 
to keep on an expensive kind of cattle, namely, heavy draught team in such an instance is obvious, 
those which come slowly to maturity. That the apart from being less expensive, which the settler 
meat so fed is excellent is not denied, but that with limited means has to take into consideration, 
there is any profit in such feeding is very much For the same reason but few are able to invest in 
doubted. Perhaps, from a show point of view, the a team of Cleveland Bay mares, half-bred thor- 
fairest proposal was that made by a gentleman oughbreds, Morgans, or any of the recognized 
not unknown to Canadians, Mr. James Biggar.the breeds that would fill the place of the so-called 
well-known Galloway breeder. It was that steers general purpose. To the mixed agriculturist, how- 
which had formerly won prizes at Smithfield ever, the benefit to he derived financially from a 
should not be allowed to compete in this class. It, span of mares of the types alluded to, were he 
is undeniable that it would have been better for fortunate enough to possess them, would be in- 
all such which appeared in 1893 not to have been comparably ahead of the ordinary general pur- 
fed a year longer than the date of their triumph, pose, with no defined breeding. Such mares, 
Without exception they would have sold to better mated to a thoroughbred horse of the carriage 
advantage in 1892 than in 1893, and their meat is stamp, or any recognized type of"the heavier class 
hardly likely to have been improved by a year’s of roadster stallions, should raise colts that would 
keeo, as they were prime fat in 1892. For the “go out of the country/,” and command a price in 
credit of these cattle, the breeds to which they any market. The same remarks hold good to 
belonged, and the judgment as well as the purses draught horses, if of the proper quality and sub- 
qf their feeders during the past year, they would stance, supposing such an animal is used in pre- 
have been more profitably slaughtered in 1892. ference on the farm. The general purpose mare, 

Clydesdale business is in a fine, healthy state, unless above the average, will, if mated to the 
Prices have not gone up, hut the hiring of horses general purpose stallion, produce something no 
for service in 1891 has gone forward at a rapid better than herself—the chances are, something in
rate. Anything like a detailed account of this ferior—and here is the point I wish to draw at ten- 
business would not be of much interest to Canadian tion to. The directors of some of the agricultural 
readers. Nearly all of the principal studs have societies, probably from a sentiment of wishing to

accommodate one and all, gave a class and prizes 
for general purpose and agricultural stallions (no 
registration of any kind necessary). Brandon I 
noticed in particular, which has a society that 
should be ahead of such. Now, the efforts of 
every society should be to elevate and benefit the 
the farmer; for that reason a government grant is 
given, and with the society, if properly managed, 
lies the solution of the difficulty referred to in the 
general purpose agricultural class for horses. Let 
the directors divide that class into two heads, 
and for the general purpose class let the judges be 
informed to keep in their minds’ eye something 
approaching the Cleveland Bay or carriage class as 
their model, and award accordingly, while for the 
agricultural class let them be judged according to 
the draught standard. On a principle of that kind 
the general purpose horse would stand a chance of 
being improved, the heavier class beriming 
assimilated with the draught, while the lighter 
sorts would benefit in quality, and still retaining 
his general utility standard he would gradually 
merge into a more defined type, and consequently 
a more saleable animal. As for the general pur
pose and agricultural stallion, the sooner be turns 
tail the better. No intelligent breeder would ever 
think of mating a likely mare, with the expectation 
of getting a good foal, to one of those undersized 
or misshapen nondescripts that go around squeal
ing in the spring, and whose owner insures vou for 
a remarkably small sum to get a foal that will 
stand and suck, or walk once around the mare (no 
word about getting your own figure as a four-year- 
old).

There are people who will see perfection in some 
half-bred mongrel, because they bred and own him, 
and there are people who will use him because “a 
horse is a horse any how,” but it lies in the power 
of directors, having the management of agiicul- 
tural societies, to benefit the agricultural com
munity at large to an appreciable extent, by leav
ing no room for the general purpose stallion 
their prize list, for by doing so farmers will be left 
more to the option of breeding on draught or 
carriage lines, nor would it take many years to 
prove the practical benefit resulting from such a 
mode of procedure.

»

Scotland Yet.

The General Purpose Horse.
CONTRIBUTED BY CHARLES MICH IE, DEWDNEY, 

ALTA.
The fall exhibitions are over for another season, 

and the red, blue and yellow tickets have been dis-

To drive a pig to the fair that for the life of him 
can’t see the benefit to be derived from farmers’1

on

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the American Oxford 

Down Sheep Record Association was held atGrand 
Hotel, Gincinnati, Ohio, January 9th. J. R. 
Cunningham, Vice-President for Indiana, took the 
chair. The treasurer’s report showed a balance of 
$1988.14 on hand. During the year 1893, $1395.00 
was paid by the Association in special prizes to 
Oxfords at the World’s Fair, and at state and 
provincial fairs.

It was decided that the Association offer at each 
state and provincial fair in the United States and 
Canada in 1894, the sum of $5(1 op pens of Oxford- 
Down lambs. The money to be divided into three 
prizes : 1st, $25 ; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $10. Pen to consist 
of four lambs of either sex, bred and owned by 
exhibitor in the state or province were the prizes 
are competed for. All lambs competing for these 
>rizes to be recorded in the American Oxford Down 
lecord, with A. O. D. It. A. ear tag inserted in 

the ear, and certificates of registry under seal of 
the Association presented at the time of exhibition.

Thefees for registering lambs owned by members 
of the Association were reduced to 60 cents but 
remain as before ($1.00) for lambs owned by 
members, and for all sheep over one year old.

Encouraging letters were received from memliers 
who could not be present, and from President 
Goldsborough, regretting his inability to attend 
the meeting and adding, “While I do not Want 
you to elect someone else ns President in the sense 
of wishing to be relieved of the office, because 1 
have always appreciated the honor, yet 1 do not 
think it fair that I should hold the place, with 
whatever prominence and honor may belong to it, 
when there are other breeders who are as largely 
interested as I am, and nearer at hand, and 
who can and do attend the meetings more con
veniently than I have been able to do. My interest 
in the breed and in the Record Association has 
never wavered. 1 only wish, for my larger success 
as a breeder, and for the pleasure it would give me 
to meet you oftener, that I was nearer the centre of 
population in ourcountry, which is not fardistant 
iTom the home office of the Association.”

Papers on “The Future of the Oxford,” by Geo. 
McKerrow, and on “The Prospect,” by the secre
tary, were read. The meeting was well attended, 
and members expressed themselves as pleased with 
the condition of the Association’s affairs, and all 
agreed that there is no safer stock to “tie to” in 
these times of general business depression than a 
flock of good Oxford Downs.

The secretary was instructed to request the 
different State Fair Associations who have not 
already done so, to give Oxfords a separate class.

The election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, Geo. McKerrrow, Sussex, Wisconsin. 
Vice-Presidents, a list of one from each state and 
province represented in the capital sleek. Board 
of Directors : T. W. W. Sunmin, Spades, Ind. ; E. 
J. Thuring, Chardon, O. : |{. J. Stone, Stonington, 
111. : J. C. Williamson, Xenia, O. Sec-Treas., W. 
A. Shafor. Middletown, O. Ad journed to meet at 
Grand Hotel, Cineinnul i, O.,second Tuesday in Jan- 
uarv, 1895. W. A. t'H.vi’OP, Sec.
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Establishing a Dairy Herd.
To the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate :

On looking over your valuable issue of 20th ult. 
my eye fell upon an article headed “ How to Acquire 
Herds of Good Dairy Cows." Well, sir, perhaps a 
few of my experiences as a dairy farmer might not 
come amiss to many of your readers at this time. I 
started a herd of fifty Ayrshire cows on my farm 
in 1877, but as it was the only dairy in that part of 
the border of Scotland at that time, cows brought 
from the west to the east suffered a good deal from 
climatic change, so much so that for four or five 
years T was much troubled with felon and garget. 
However, after I got into animals bred and reared 
on the place I became pretty free from disease in 
my dairy. In fact, I had a dairyman who had 
charge of said cows for six years, and he had only 

case of sickness on his byre during that period. 
I shall just in brief give you an outline of my 
mode of dealing with my animals. I culled out 
every spring ten of my oldest and worst cows, and 
supplied their places with three-year-old calving 
heifers bred on the place, and all selected from my 
best milking cows: the surplus I always sell off the 
place. There is another point to look at, however, 
and that is the rearing of the said heifer. Heifer 
calves ought always to be well kept, but not too 
well; by that I mean they ought never to be allowed 
to get fat, lest they show a predisposition to put on 
flesh (which I have often seen them do when so 
treated), but kept always just in what we call fair 
store order till they are once in calf. By the al>ove 
order of things you always have a nice byre of not 
too old cows, as such often induce a pretty heavy 
loss to the owner. T. M. Bell, Mitford, N. W. T

OUR PATRONS’ EXPERIENCE. A Mixed Farmer’s Ideas on Mixed Farming.
Editor of the Farmer's Advocate:.

I have noticed lately in the Winnipeg Tribune 
several letters urging farmers to grow less wheat 
and turn their attention more to mixed farming, 
and from the addresses .attached to said letters I 
should judge that they were written by some of 
the many theoretical farmers who reside in Win
nipeg, and who consider it their duty every now 
and again to enlighten the actual tillers of the soill 
on the way to farm. Now, as an actual fai men- 
in Manitoba of some fifteen years’ experience, IT 
contend that the advice is bad, and before giving; 
some of the many reasons why I believe it to be so,. 
I might first point out that the growing of wheat • 
at a profit is the old struggle of the survival of the ■ 
fittest., and I maintain that there is not on the face 
of the globe a country where there are conditions-, 
so favorable to wheat growing as in Manitoba.

The fact of the price being low and the crop not 
a paying one this year should not lead us to con
clude that, we can never make it pay, or that other 
branches of farming will pay better. If the wheat 
grower here on land next to nothing in price, and 
a crop every year as the Red River Valley pro
duces, finds.it hard to make ends meet, what must 
be the position of the farmer of Ontario, with land 
from $50 to $100 per acre, and a crop only every 
second year? The price during the season of 
gat ion has not ruled more than from five to eight • 
cents per bushel in favor of the Ontario farmer,, 
and the indications are that in a year or two» 
wheat in Winnipeg will he worth as much as »e< 
the outlying districts of Ontario, so that the’ 
question of price should not be made an excuse to 
quit growing it.

Are the climatic conditions favorable for wheat 
growing ?

Wheat is said to succeed best near its northern 
limit of production. If we are near the northern 
limit we are not beyond it.

I am confident that I am correct in saying that 
the country south and west from Winnipeg (in thw 
Red River Valley) has not, in a period of fifteen 
years, lost as much as one whole crop by frost. 
There may have been partial losses, but taking 
it all in all the aggregate loss has not been as 
much as above stated. And I venture to sav 
that in the same district any kind of stock raising 
will show a much larger percentage of loss in the 
same period. We will refer to the price of stock 
later on.

Now for a few figures. By the census of 1885— 
the last one not showing the figures, as far as I 
know, in the same way—we find that in the munici
pality of Portage la Prairie the average quantity 
of wheat raised per family was 1,C61 bushels ; in 
Oakland the average per familv was 1,059, and in 
North Cypress 1,055. The three municipalities* 
showing the largest number of cattle per family 
are Springfield with 21, Ste. Francois Xavier Iff, 
and Macdonald 17. In the three first, or wheat, 
growing municipalities the price of farm lands rules 
the very highest in the province, and in the three 
latter or stock raising ones the very lowest, not
withstanding their proximity to Winnipeg. This 
does not look as if wheat raising should be dropped. 
To urge a farmer to take to mixed farming to keep 
up the fertility of his land is not sound logic, when 
he can buy new and untouched prairie at from $2.50 
to $5 per acre. With a hill of manure in every field, 
it would cost him more than that to spread it on 
the land. Pork raising, which at present yields 
a very fair return, I would advise everv farmer to 
he wary of for some time at least, as‘ there is a 
boom on in that particular branch, which, like all 
other booms, must burst, and if you are not ont 
from under the collapse will he felt more than the 
rise. At the same time I would say.one year with 
another, il a farmer is hound to diversify his busi
ness, or to have an adjunct to grain raising, that 
pork raising will chime in better with it than any 
other branch he can take up, not excepting horse 
raising, cattle raising, dairying in all its branches 
sheep or poultry raising. These may all he done 
in a limited way, not to make money from the sale 
of their products, but to prevenl a farmer from 
being under the necessity of buying anvof them 
for, in my experience, there is a wide, wide gap 
between the buying and selling price of any article 
in this country, when you deal through a middle
man ; this should indicate the true course for the 
farmer to pursue. What, with excessive freight 
rates, unjust tariff laws, combine ao! berics ard 
the profits of the retailer, he conies far short of 
getting value for the dollar he may have to expend 
in the nurcliase.of such of the necessaries of life he 
does not raise on the farm. If he has pork to «ell 
lie may get six cents per pound for it, but if he is 

Sirs,—Our firm has had an extensive experience in adver- short and has to buy, his grocer will charge him 
Using, and without any hesitation whatever we cheerfully fifteen cents for it cured If he has beef to sell i ho

of as an advertising medium 10 reach the farmers. Our style ’ " Kn 1 le Ie**ail dealers price is from ten
of advertising is not merely a send-for-catalogue system. We to fifteen cents when he buys. The dealer buvs on 
invariably quote the plain figure prices of our goods right in an export basis, but sells accordinrr to the .the advertisement, our terms being strictly cash with the va|up yyitb ,,f 1 Kto ,ho unport
order in all cases, and yet with this most rigid manner of doing . , " . ,un ‘ , n a state ot affairs to contend
business we have had hundreds and hundreds of answers to with, tile farmer s only salvation is not to have anv 
our advertisements in your well-known farm paper, nineteen- of the necessaries to buy he can Possible- rn’co' " 
twentieths of which contained P. O. orders for money, or were the farm \t tbe same ti.no lot 1, o' 1 ' “.. . .registered letters. This speaks volumes. Of course it goes • . . ., , ‘ , , f lpt 1,1,11 ,lra'r the line
without saving that our prices were right, and yet I lie linn, aim make Ins staple products tile
F xrmeis's Aiivocatk was the medium. Our Slà single harness, small grains wheat, oats and bat-lev with 
our Sill road carts, or one of our low priced scales may now be the sheet anchor of bis business I ... , V,found doing duty on farms in the Maritime Provinces. Quebec. ,.;s cnei-ies in that ire . - , " > V ,u 11,1 ■‘H
Ontario Manitoba. X. \V. Territories, clear through to British V" , p, mtlat tint t t mn. and m t be struggl . 
(’olumbia. The Farm Fit’s Anvoi xtf seems to go everywhere. tor ,he survival tor the fittest " Ï am positive 

Stxm.i v Mills X- Vo., Hamilton. Out. will come out on top of the wheat raider it

What our Readers Say.
"!j!c “farberry News." one of the 11rest of our local news- 

papens, kindly refers to the Advocate as "exceptionally 
bright and interesting, and brim full of interesting matter for 
the farmer and the home. Every home should have it."
a ....T10 Mirror" says:-" We receive regularly the Farmer's 
Advocate and arc pleased with its appearance. It is clean, 
Bright and original. Much of the matter is written with the 
view of aiding the farmer, in his everyday work. The 
illustrations, which are original, are first-class. The price of 
this excellent magazine is only $1 per annum, in advance.”

“The Regina Leader" says:—“The Farmer's Advocate 
grows better year by year, and is always full of the most 
reliable articles, and from a scientific view is to the farmer 
most valuable.

The 'Hamiota Hustler,” in a late issue, refers in compli
mentary terms to the Advocate.

Mr. Mortimer Levering, La Fayette. Ind.. Secretary of 
American Shropshire Breeders’ Associai ion. wi ii cs: -"1 assure 
you 1 appreciate the Advocate. I am very highly pleased 
with it, and consider il one of the most practical and valuable 
stork journals published in America."

me

What our Advertisers Say.
Sirs. The result of my ad. brought me more letters of 

enquiry than I care to answer. For anything farmers want, it 
is the best medium l have used. H. II Binkley.

Sirs.—Judging from the numerous letteisof enquiry which 
I have received relating to the Ripper Feed Cutter, which I 
invented. I think that the-brief ad. published in the Farmer’s 
Advocate must have attracted a good deal of attention.

L. M. Batty.
St. Thomas. Ont.

Sirs.—1 have been well-pleased, and feel amply repaid for 
the money expended in advertising in the Advocate. 1 be
lieve it is a first-class medium to advertise in.

navi-

Geo. E. Decker,
Pump and Wind-mill Manufacturer. Forest. Out.FARM. Gentlemen, I am quite satisfied with the advertisement 

in September No. of the Advocate, although it looked like a 
risk at the time. I intend to continue it.fly Experience in nixed Farming. W. H. Va NT ASS EL,

Belleville, Out.
sirs.—I have used the Advocate for advertising im- 

St umpers and Safes for the last six years, and have found it 
t the best papers to reach the most intelligent people in

S. S. Kimball,
Manufacturer of Safes, Stump and Stone Extractors, Cash 

Railways, etc., Montreal. P. Q.

I cannot say that I am making an independent 
fortune out of farming, neither do I expect to, 
but I am able to make a good living and have a 
surplus left for the improvement of my farm and 
stock. Some farmers have become successful by 
devoting their attention to some special line of 
farming. Dairying has been a source of great profit 
to some, fruit-growing to others ; yet I think 
mixed farming indispensable on some farms and 
in some localities. In fact, farmers who practise a 
good system of mixed farming are as successful as 
those who devote their time and attention to 
particular source of profit.

A farm of one hundred acres should carry from 
six to ten cows, and about the same number of 
young stock. In order to receive the best returns 
from cows they should calve about the 1st of Sep
tember or October, thus allowing the fall and win
ter months for buttermakiug ; they should he 
well fed, so as to give a good flow of milk. This 
plan allows the cows to rest during the hottest 
weather, when the flies are troublesome and past
ure poor.

Sheep should also occupy a prominent place 
the farm. I would recommend a pure breed of 
some kind most adapted to the farm on which they 
are kept. About twenty-five head can be well 
taken care of, and will bring in returns twice a 
year, as well as keep down the weeds and enrich 
the soil. Well may they be spoken of as “the 
golden hoof.” «,

One or two good sows would also he a means of 
profit. Pork weighing 125 pounds, which can easily 
be obtained at five months, will bring a good price 
at any season of the year. This will afford a means 
of codsuming all coarse grains raised on the farm.

I would not forget the poultry. Sixty hens 
(say the Plymouth Rock), well cared for, will 
realize in one year for eggs and chickens a.sum 
almost incredible to those who have neglected this 
part of farm work, which, if properly managed, will 
afford a means of pleasure as well as profit. Fresh 
eggs are always in demand, and if the chickens are 
hatched early, they will supply eggs during the 
winter months when prices are high. A nice sum 
can he realized at the end of the year by raising 
turkeys (say forty or fifty). They do not take much 
care except for the first few weeks, and are always 
saleable. Next comes the marketing. This should 
be done in a business-like way. In preparing 
produce for the market care should be taken to 
offer it in the most attractive form possible. If 
the quality of the butter, eggs and poultry offered 
is good and arranged in good shape, there will he 
no difficulty in disposing of a large quantity. I 
think if a farmer was the owner of a reasonable 
number of cows, sheep, pigs and poultry, and exer
cised care in feeding and other details, there 
would he fewer discouragements, and they could 
also find time to read some of the best papers on 
agriculture.and otherwise improve their minds.and 
make farming a pleasure and a profitable calling 
instead of a drudgery.

[Perhaps T. M. will tell us how much land he 
works, and what his average profits are. Many of 

readers are firm believers in mixed farming. 
Send us data of what you are doing and what vour 
net profits arc per year per acre or per hundred 

Or, if vou cannot do that, tell us the size of 
farm. Will I hose who believe in and practice

one o 
the Dominion.

Gentlemen. Our opinion of the Advocate os an adver
tising medium to reach the farming community, is that it 
stands second to none. Our experience with it has Deen verv 
satisfactory- Clare Bros.,
Manufacturers of Hot Air Furnaces, Registers, Stoves, 

Hollow-ware, etc., Preston, Ont.

Sirs The results of my advertisements have been quite 
satisfactory, exceeding my most sanguine expectations. 1 am 
pleased also to inform you my machines are continuing to give 
perfect satisfaction, and justify your esteemed commendat ion.

.1 as. W. Vrovan.
Manufacturer of that excellent implement, the Provan Carrier, 

Fork and Sling. Oshawa, Ont.

Gentlemen,- We arc pleased to acknowledge the benefit 
to our business as a result of our frequent advertisement in the 
Advocate. It has been a profitable investment to us, and at 
the same time a benefit to the trade and public, by lessening 
the expense of selling, and enabling us to place the best goods 
on the market at lowest prices. The Gowdv Mko. Co.,

Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Guelph. Out.

one

Dear Sirs, We have very great pleasure in stating that 
the results of our advertising in your valuable paper have been 
most satisfactory. The enquiries and correspondence, together 
with the business resulting from our advertisements placed in 
your hands from time to time, fully justify us in saying that 
the money so invested has brought us good returns. " Judging 
from the class of correspondence that we have had from these 
advertisements, we should say that you have a very intelligent 
and superior class of readers, and have much pleasure in 
recommending parties to a liberal patronage of your columns.

John S. Pearce & Co..
Seed Merchants, London.

Sirs, Of the many papers in which our firm advertised the 
last few seasons, none gave us as good returns as yours. We 
attribute our immense business, which extends from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, to our high grade seeds, business energv, 
and care and a judicious use of printer’s ink. We have always 
found our advertisements in the Farmer’s Advocate pay us 
well. The Steele Bros. Co..

on

- - Seedsmen, Toronto.
Sirs.—The results of our advertising in your paper have 

proved thus far very satisfactory, having surpassed our ex
pectations. Commencing, as vou are aware, with a three inch 
space in your columns, we have found the money we have ex
pended in advertising in the Advocate a paying investment, 
as it reaches the majority of the men with whom we deal, viz., 
the prosperous and progressive farmer.

Toi.tox Bros..
Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Agricultural Im
plements, Guelph.

Gentlemen, We desire to express to you the great satis
faction we have had in advertising in the Farmer's Advocate. 
We have now been advertising for upwards of a quarter of a 
century in the different newspapers in this province and 
Ontario, and have never had. from the whole of them com
bined. in all that time, the number of enquiries we have had 
from the readers of your magazine for the past three years. 
We believe there is no better medium in the Dominion than 
the Farmer’s Advocate for reaching the class of customers 
we look for in our special line of business. Wishing you 
increased prosperity, we remain.

John Larmonth & Co.,
Manufacturers of Horse Tread Powers. Threshers. Sawing 

Machines. Knsilage Cutters and Carriers. Montreal.

T. M.
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i>hnnrnC<j|U"try °n t,le.Klo,’e- It is scarcely more I new men. In tins he excelled FVerv .iwrted fronfManîujlja.'andThe miü^is of ^u^ieïs | an‘intünate friend who'hadlarge^vhîw^o^rf*011 °d 

that yearly go out now js the best answer to what those who were diffident tnd ineffWiive°telife, and

sn^^o,Th¥i^i;^s^0},,w'lssï2 derelop lnto ea,',,est -™<i •£*£.
a tendency to he not permaneSoc two rÏLÔn.- „ '««rrru™ to tmun„.

-^nSTen^^S iÆeS^nd.iLS I He "?hh
usually make use of it as an article ofdiet lt the h«f^^?»^»nity as to give the audience down to?hîhocks^ tïe rest oTbi^’b the hip/ a"d 
same time it deters farmers from growing as much a k th ^ Vyh,c,h 18 interesting and useful to them, dry He is in nom-’ nnnTtf Q11' being perfectly 
■or causes them to quit growing it alt.ogfther and A Sup7r,i?t?lldent of wide observation who is a strength to stand Vn vw^v’ « eatS 7el‘; ha,8,no 
•the inevitable ebb and flow in the price of that in I affairs can see the situation clearly, and he I with pin worms wujP? t * He is also troubled

:?Tzt,L », J ££ —=e"',h"m,ot—-lh*«”1 ssrsssvssk
opposed to that now so generally accepted as the In extension of the work. 1. Your horse is suffering from a form of in-
,”,7 reasonable and safe plan of farming success- i.ilitv- ï^fh6™ h,°re '.n voffue there is the possi- digestion, probably brought on by improper fetd- 
fully, mz., mixed farming. Of course there is '„lfcy drther extension without disturbing the lng- Peed exclusively, but sparingly on bran mash 
mixed farming and mixed farming. The writer Present structure, but simply adding to it. The tor sixteen hours, and then give laxative t all com 
says m effect that the wise farmer takes all he can meni'thl*8 ;ulVim(Çed so that to add to its develop- P°sed as follows : Barbadoes aloes, six drachms • 
get out of his land, and as soon as it is “played k! ^ f h a®118»1 f.or holding the institutes has to calomel, one drachm ; ground ginger two drachms’ 
out move into a new place and repeat the oper- * "l.ened- Most of our institutes are held in syrup or soap, a sufficient quantity. Continue the 
ation; when the dung pile gets higher than the Pf™’ JfUV.lar-v’ February and March, and as maeh diet until the medicine has ceased to operate 
stable, move the stable ; export nothing but grain, a consequence it is not possible to leave the main If is also necessary, whatever the diet 1 
and do not on any account concentrate the grain !lnes ?/ raijway to any extent. It is unquestionably been, that a change should be made. If the animal 
into less bulk of greater value as beef, pork, tthegryaltJsfcgood isdoue by the institutes has been fed on dry grains, this ought to be changed
Hitter, cheese, poultry, etc., and thus save the dif- fh are held in communities that have not to s°ft food, such as alternate rations of boileifor

ference in freight. But as there will doubtless be b "efi} ?[ close and ready communication with steamed oats, barley, wheat, bran mash with flax- 
consideraWe discussion on this article, we will not. P/' cVc the w°rld. . kuch communities are the seed, etc. Give in food, morning and evening for 
deal further with it here. Suffice it to say that the APackward in their progress, and it is a fact two weeks : sulphate of iron and nux vomma of
farmers who are in best condition fin ncially to- u'A the mstitutesm such prove an attraction, and eftch half a drachm ; gentian, one drachm • ’bi
day are those who have been engage in mixed If birgeandcmthusiasticaudiences if the weather carbonate of soda, two drachms Give waking no matter what di.trie, you took too.- | =” *■* ’" «" »°t"o ~!d of

-4. assssswft
a..'KA,o, WWW.,, | meTwêninK^ty ^°”d o.«ï

w «adison w,s. is likely to be more favorable for attendance from week until the lice disappear ’ ^ °nCe a
f u aS 8u8«est?d, an analysis of the a distance, ,f the date of the meeting is arranged markings of Plymouth rouks etc

forces that have made the farmers’ institutes of f?r. a time when the pressure of farm work is T Saltcoats " Si
this state so successful, it is necessary, at the out- hght. 1' A?Vn, KlndlY Publish coirect
set, to assert that not one of them is coniparable to c, - -------- -- "Pw g °f P^^bred Plymoutli Rock fowl, in
the personality of the man whose life was rounder! . Flax Culture. . d^r to select from a flock of mixed and pure-
in their service. The late Mr. W. H. Morrison • An industry that does not receive the attention with^^rd hrndt^m,Ue' A'l” 8V e eure for coughs, 
who was superintendent of the institutes from 7 Manit°ba or the Territories that its importance See KARMr^AmT U heads, and egg eating.” 
their inception, was exceptionally adapted by deferves '? that of growing flax. Very consider- 4fl5 for nfark^,,» p? vPo'en,lber ®th’ Pa8e 
nature and by education for the work he directed w '1 llant '11 ef.a re g ro w n every year in Southern \ The dise£L f- 1 Iym°uGl R?Fk* 
so effectively. As a part of his nature, he had the ;'p™,toba> *?y the Mennomte population, located on ■< rouiP ’ whi h rn7 ■ l«e “ §nPes ” or 
kindly interest and the open-hearted mmn».. ikat magniflcient stretch of land, lying between I thotJ*’ , which consists of an inflamed state of which are so necessary to bring and bind together and the Pembina Mountains. ' I Ti1„„„ackea’ caused by the presence of small worms,
diverse elements in close organization, fifs per- ft.'^rewn entirely for the seed, being harvest- troduciîTgfntnth ,>e.removed 1by very carefully 
ception of the good in men was keen, and through fd Wn h a b,r?der ,°,r ?ufc ,oose with a mower, and it nroSv windpipe the end of a feather
this he associated with the institute earned U8’lal,y receives little attention, being left out till .nrHhnn tr,m.med» turingit. around on<e or twice 
workers, whose enthusiasm sprung from hard- I "1^7 ^camsare cared for, as it does not easily be kenMn^ <wngJinUt" Tb confected fowls should 
earned success in their vocations. Bv education sbeP * 't's threshed with an ordinary separator c„ a d7^* well-ventilatt d and warm place,
he was equipped as an organizer, and made an ve^y satisfactorily, by using proper flax screens. ot t^b inon'!. °f the fl°Ükj *The inhauition
authority on the industries of the several com • ?jWn on br.eakmg ear,y in June, it generally |i()^ , ‘ 18 recommended for the destruc-
inunities of the state. Having served in several I y»eIds a, very fair return on old land. Care should ™ th Parasites. Washing the beak and mouth 
public capacities, he had an extensive acquaintance )e taken ^hat the land be free as possible from said tobe honefleialtl0TL°fft h^loride of Jime is also 
over the state, and that was of great benefit ^ weeds, as flax comes away slowly in the spring, Ljnd co.noo A The food should bepultaceous

uring the interest of localities.8 An attempt to and J)e,n» s'Tn ,ather thin (when for seed), givis teg and^nte^16 f7 °J mfa[- Give> morn-
do justice to the personality of one who te™ been I weeds a great opportunity. | JM» a“pd evening,in food, a httlesulphur and giourd
SSîZrttW ‘SSlMT mi, A,1oT n of gravel, oyster shells, bone-
other elements that have l*en success ,1 Li h ■ fA meal, meat etc. Have nests with a hole n the
the superintendent',policy. ^ ^‘j^pped^het ,!*„*„ " "’<>n

THE SUI ERIN TENDENT A SPECIALIST. j | fowlis/l vice. ^
The most marked development of the agricul- I - I answered by h. tennant v h ion don

tara} resources of Wisconsin has come through the 1 hea ves " LOM,ON-
specialism of the lines of industry and their incen- BIBSTS CAK»^ J J Bi ackburn Smith’s p n , .

specialism exists in the fact that they have bren <l l'hi"^8' • K'.ndIy. glve a remedy ? ”
the subject of the uninterrupted thought and con- _ 1 tb.e d,st place, give the horse a dose of some
tinned effort of one man strengthened bv the <■«. I I !îf ÜÇa«'X7: o®' A gootl^one is 7 or_8 drachms
operation of many others. As to the effect of this The wi • r • “ , a‘ es g>vep >n the form of a ball. Then give 1
specialism, it is most clearly observable in the svc- \t T 1P 'innipex? Linseed Oil Mill, owned by d,acbm of Digitalis mpht and morning in the feed,
tern of advertising meetings, in securing the ser , 'rfvte OCly ^ ̂ oakes Ql?d °f which the accom- Çare must be exercisea in feeding not to give dusty
vices of the best men, and also hi adanUng t he te f l'?* CUt g'Vef a go,od idea). has been running hay or too bulky feed. It will also he well io 
stitutes to the needs of the different lociliUes f°r t? ®.y7ars ’ 11 uses the bulk of the flax grown dampen the feed. Do not work or drive the horse

advertising tuf Institutes ' ju 'lauitoba, manufacturing boiled and raw oil on a full stomach, (.ive plenty of time for him to
Th» Hite,te V institutes. the residue being the od cake, so highly prized bv e"'Pty himself before putting to hard wo,k in the
1 he attendance at an institute depends chiefly sfcock feeders, large quantities of which are shin- morning.” 

on the degree to which the date of the meeting has Pe(* to Eastern Canada and England after the local indiokhtion.
hmnüf kl"!W" tile,lleighborh(>«1' The send- d(!ni,a,nd is supplied. It is yet an open question Svhscriiier : “ I have a driving horse that after 
tiitev P/?sters is made very effective m adver- whether flax could he profitably grown here for being driven four or five miles frequently scours 
known M °/ th« '“«htute and ill making fl,,re. \\ are inclin d to think labor too scarce, very badly. I know no cause for it, Live only had
known the subjects and the speakers The centre and a So that the flbr would grow too woody in him under a ear. Can you give reasoii ind 
of the poster is given over to the programme, and this climate. * remedy, and oh ge ? ”
the outer parts to local advertising. The service of But it might he more generally grown for the The scouring is caused
the school is enlisted, and the interest of its officers ?eed jn many districts. The last crop bulletin tion of food, which may „e u e to various reasons 
s turther secured by allowing them to utilize a issued by the Department of Agriculture gives H worms are suspected, give a pint of raw linseed 
arge part of the evening meeting with exercises area under flax as !),787 iicrcs, average yield of oil and one ounce of turpentine, once a week as a 

prepared by the school children. Direct corres- J1”® bushels per acre, making a total of 110,451 drench. In my practice I have found that more 
* pondence with the enterprising men of the neigh- pushels: from l.> to 20 bushels per acre, however, than one-half of the cases of indigestion are caused 

horhood is another agency that is freely employed. \s frequently obtained, and the price, though *>y imperfect mastication of food owing to some 
enlisting successful men. a m1" cents lhis yar, has been generally 80 defect in the teeth, and would advise “Stihscriher”

As soon as the time of holding an instit ute was an c(’nts per bushel, %o that the flax crop might to have his horse’s mouth examined by a competent fixed, the superintendent would write to the inost ',Pmme anoth(‘r “ «‘Kg in the basket.” 8 | veterinary surgeon. X
successful and the most influential farmers of the 
community enlisting their co-operation. This was 
always effective in giving the institute a standing 
and it localized the institute in a very desirable 
manner. This year the superintendent had four 
conductors under his direction. These men have 
direct charge of the conducting of the institute 
and they usually have from two to four other 
workers with them, in addition to a number of 
otherlocal helpers. 11 wasadist inct ive trait of the late 
superintendent to he constantly bringing forward

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

ANS" ERED BY W. A. DUNBAR, V. 8.. WINNIPEG. 
INDIGESTION—LICE ON HORSES.

Harry Delf, Indianford “ 1. A nine-year-old 
rse of mine sweats when standing in the stable.

may have

Farmers’ Institutes in Wisconsin.
BY PROF. JOHN

sec

improper diges-

Occ.isionally we riiscellaneous.
BUC K WHEAT.

R. A. Fa i it MAN, Beaverton : “ What is the value
ot buck" heat as a stock food ' ",

Buckwheat docs not occupy a very prominent 
place on t he farm as a feeding grain. It makes a 
good food for poultr y, and when mixed with corn 
is sometimes used for fattening swine. It run also 
he fed to other kinds of stock with good results; 
hut under ordinary circumstances it. is not likely to 
prove a profitable grain to feed, for the price per

hear of dairymen who have 
trouble with their milk. One writer, in Hoard’s 
Dairyman, says his milk becomes “ ropey ” in 
about t we I v e hours after milking. His cow's have 
been in the habit of drinking from a pond of still 
water, and the opinion of the Dairyman is that 
bacteria from the pond has- a good deal to do with 
the trouble. It is also suggested that the milk 
vessels he closely looked after, that all the j ns 
and creases he thoroughly cleaned and seal ed 
out.
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bushel as compared with its feeding value is usually 
high. When the price is low. and other feed is 
dear, it v^ill undoubtedly pay well to feed it in 
connection with other grain. Compared with oats 
the digestible nutrients in a hundred pounds of 
grain are as follows Buckwheat—Albuminoïdes, 
6.8; carbo-hydrates, 47.0; fat, 1.2; nutritive ratio 
7.4. Comparative value per 100 lbs., 77 cts. Oats— 
Albuminoïdes, 9.0; carbo-hydrates, 43.3; fat, 4.7 ; 
nutritive ratio, 6.1. Comparative value per lOOlbs., 
98 cts. We would be pleased to hear from any ol: 
our readers who have had experience in feeding

would help the rop, but the adv 
so would depen upon the systei 
is practised and the amount of

oing do claim that it was superior to all except some 
g that from three or four of the States of the Union and 

j - .. . . — manure on hand. Great Britian; and the results are in evidence, as
in ordinary mixed farming it would doubtless pay it received twice as many awards as that of any 
better to apply the manure to the land with a root State, and more than all other foreign countries 
crop, corn or other grain, and then if the manure combined, among about 35 competitors, 
holds out, apply a dressing to the meadows and I was somewhat surprised to find in Chicago 
pastures. | numerous evidences of the adulteration of ex

tracted honey, and such a widespread suspicion 
. and prejudice among consumers against extracted 

LEGALITY, Yorkton ;—“ Kindly answer the honey that they do not care to buy it out of the 
following query: A owes an implement firm a shops at all. This, however, does not extend to 
certain sum of money and refuses to give a chattel the comb honey, which still seems to command the 
mortgage for the security thereof ; the firm confidence of the consumer. The adulteration of 
threaten legal proceedings in consequence. Can A, extracted honey is evidently done, not by the pro- 
without incurring any risk of fraud, transfer his ducers, but by the handlers and dealers, after it 
property, horses, cattle, etc., beyond what is allow- has gone outof the producer’s hands. Prof. Wiley, 
ed by the exemption law, to his brother, so that in official chemist in the Agricultural Department at 
case of judgment being obtained against A, the Washington, gave some startling figures about the 
stock could not be seized? A has paid fairly adulteration of extracted honey in the U. S. in his 
promptly until this year. When a person signs a address before the North American Bee-Keepers’ 
promissory note for an implement, does he forfeit Association at its annual meeting in Chicago, in 
his exemption rights?” October last. He had gathered a large number of

[If the transfer to A’s brother is a bona fide sale samples of honey from different quarters, drawn 
for value, and without any trust in A’s favor, the mostly from dealers, and the results of his analyses 
goods could not be seized under an execution were anything but reassuring to the already sus- 
against A.] piciousandpiejudiced consumer. Itmust bestated,

-== however, that these chemical analyses of honey are 
not always reliable, as honey known to be pure

_________ has been, in some instances, pronounced adulterated
*__ , ~ .. . .. _ , , _ — by the chemist; .and hence the honey producers
Annual fleeting of the Ontario Bee-Keepers’ oh the other side, knowing that the honey is pure 

Association. when it leaves their hands, naturally receive the
by allbn Pringle results of analyses with many grains of allowance,

m. „ « I think they are not without justification in this
helfl in the attitude, though there is palpable proofof adultérai nn l fliT the town of L.nd- ation without the aid of science at all.
tbIVo roil, o’ and P ^ January, 1894. That we have so little honey adulteration in

iLo7bo ihh?J|SrS10n^L-day the first}?;° d?ys’ Canada is a matter for congratulation. Our honey 
1 da7- This was one of the best is pure and of superior quality, and hence its high

of iBo nano J*.years lncharacter reputation at home and abroad, and this we must 
of the papers read, the discussions thereon, atten- pr£serve and maintain
aTU « =o • , , The election of officers for the Ontario Bee-

The evening sessions were more of a popular Keepers’ Association for the current year resulted 
Kl„ ™l;ih/Lb!!ln®SS character, the proceedings I as f/.iiows: - President, A. Picket, Massagaweya;

, g. .a. y, ™l,sic, singing, etc. A popular, Vice-President, R. F. Holtermann, Brantford ; 
entertaining and instructive address on .“Honey,” FoVll Brood Inspector, Wm McEvoy, Woodbnrn ; 
was given the first evening by R. McKmght Esq., Sub-Inspector. F. O.Gemmill, Stratford. Auditors- 
of Owen Sound. Besides the Presidents address j. Alpaugh, St. Thomas; S. T. Pettit, Belmont, 

pa|^£f ™ad and discussed Directors : -District No. 1, W. J. Brown. Chard; 
7 TT rxtract.ed Honey, by R.H. Snnth; - How No 2, J. K. Darling, Almonte; No. 3, M. B. 
to make Bee-keeping Profitable, by R. F Hoi ter- Holmes, Athens; No 4, Allen Pringle, Selby; No. 
mann ; “Apiculture at the Worlds Fair,” by Allen 5, S. Corneil, Lindsay ; No. 6, Wm. Couse, Streets- 
Pringle; The Management of Out Apiaries and vil|e; No 7 D. Chalmers, Poole: No. 8, F. A. Rose, 
Shipping Bees by Rail in Summer, byC. W. Post. Balmoral; No. 9, .1. B. Hall, Woodstock: No. 10. 
The various reports;, financial, Directors;,that from R. McKnight, Owen Sound; No. 11, John Myers, 
Legislative Committee, and the Foul Brood In- Stratford7 No. 12, E. A. Jones, Kertch ; No. 13, 
spectors Report, were presented, discussed, and r. h. Smith. Bracebridge.
adopted as satisfactory. Thecommitteeappointed Stratford was selected as the next place of 
a year ago, at the annual meeting, to seek legis- meeting 
lation by the Dominion Government, to prohibit 
the importation, etc., of adulterated honey, re
ported excellent progress towards that end, and 
were reappointed to continue the prosecution of 
the work. This legislation is aimed at the proposed
“sugar honey" of some American apiarists and I it behooves the apiarist who intends to make 
journals. A committee was also reappointed to cess of bee-keeping to commence preparations for 
secure, if possible, from the railways a readjust- another season. If you are a specialist and keep 
ment of the freight rates on honey, or a reclassi- one hundred or more colonies, you will have great 
fication, as we contend that extracted honey in tins, need to get everything in readiness before the 
properly boxed or crated, ought to be scheduled for warm weather comes, as you will have all you can 
rates thejsameas extracted honey in kegs or barrels, attend to in the spring building up the weak 
which is not now the case, the rates being higher colonies, uniting queenless ones, and t he thousand 
on the former. and one things that are needed to be done in order

The Foul Brood Inspector’s Report showed sat- to get the bees in readiness for the honey season, 
isfactory progress during the year in the work H you are only an amateur, with from ten to thirty 
under the Act of eradicating the scourge from this or forty colonies, and run them as a side issue in 
province. connection with some other business, I am afraid

An interesting and profitable feature of the Con- that, unless you make thorough preparations for 
TJ1 t Sawdust. fi Bîïn'i Via vention was the “Question Box," through the | the bees during the winter months, in the
Phôsnhoric Avid 0.05 0.20 to 0.30 medium of which the hard nuts to crack and the spring your other business will require so much
Nitrogen. loo 0.33 ' knotty questions, apicultural, up to date, are pre- attention that the bees will be neglected, and in-

From the above it will be seen that the value of sented and threshed out. stead of getting a good income from them, you will
sawdust as a manure is not very great. Unless it The report from the Superintendent of the be likely to get only half a crop, and then say there 
is rotted even this slight amount of plant food will Ontario Honey Exhibit at the World’s Fair (which is no money in keeping bees ; whereas, if you have 
not be made available for years. The time will position the writerhad the honor and responsibility everythinginreadinessbeforethehoneyflowcomes, 
depend upon the variety of the wood. Hardwood of filling) waslooked forward to with much interest, itmay make all the difference between failure and 
sawdust will rot much sooner than that made and, in the form of a paper entitled “Apiculture success. Therefore, the time to prepare is 
from cedar or pine. Sawdust when applied to at the World’s Fair,” was received with unanimous when you have time. The question may suggest 
heavy soils has a beneficial influence through its approval, and in a manner exceedingly gratifying itself here: What can he done at this time of 
mechanical action in loosening and pulverizing the to the Ontario Bee-Keepers’ representative. The year? I propose to draw your attention to a few 
soil. On lighter lands this v ery action will have very flattering and unanimous resolution of thanks of the things that ought by all means to be done 

injurious effect, and unless the sawdust is was evidence that his efforts todischarge theduties during the winter, so as to have tlie dish right side 
rotted it may be a positive injury to the soil, of his position had not been without success and up when the honey flow comes. In the first place, 
Some say that sawdust is too cold for use in the were duly appreciated. He succeeded in getting all the hives that are not occupied by bees should 
winter time, but this idea is chiefly due to the fact 17 awards for the province; fifteen individual be brought in and cleaned, the propolis all scraped 
that green or wet, frozen sawdust has been used, awards and two collective awards. He also sue- off, and repaired, painted, etc., if necessary. Be 
To obtain the best results the sawdust should be ceeded, notwithstanding the heavy duty which sure and see that the covers are all picked up, re
drawn in the summer or fall, and thus time would practically amounts to two or three cents per lb., paired and painted. We need to be more particular 
be allowed to dry before needed for use. Some in netting to the exhibitors, after all expenses were with the covers than the hive bodies, as a leaky 
farmers say that when sawdust is used as bedding paid, 7 to 84 cents for their extracted honey and 13 cover is an intolerable nuisance in any well-kept 
for horses it has a tendency to make their hoofs to 141, cents for their comb honey. This was more apiary. We should also see if we have as many 
dry and brittle. Manure mixed with sa wdustrequires in some cases than they received for their home hives and covers as we will be likely to need for 

J careful watching to prevent tire-fanging, sales, and more than they expected, as they have next season’s use : and if not, we should either buy 
as it will heat more readily than it would if mixed so informed me in acknowledging remittances or make some more. We believe it does not pay 
with straw. Taking everything into consideration, “with thanks.” The two leading and essential oh- to make hives by ’hand, as they can be bought so 
we would advise as a general rule t he drawing out ject.s of making an exhibit at the World’s Fair, to- cheap in the flat : and they are so much more accu- 
of the manure and spreading it directly upon the gether with that of advertising the apiarian cap- lately constructed, being made by machinery, that 
land In exceptional cases where the land is rolling abilities of Ontario, are thus secured in the large we think it pays to buy them in the flat and put 
or there has been a very lieavv fall of snow, the number of awards Liken and thehigli pricesreceived them together and paint them ourselves. If 
manure would be liable to be leached out and the best for the exhibits. That the Ontario honey stood are going to work our bees for comb-honey, 
part of it carried away with the spring flood. We higher than the other foreign products, and higher should have at least three cases for each hive to 
would draw it out and pile it in large piles in than the native product by its side, and brought hold sections. Now is the time to get sections put 
the field where it is to be used the next spring, a higher price, must be peculiarly gratifying to together and starters in them: put them in the 
In regard to the question whether it would be of every bee-keeper in Ontario. I do not claim that cases and pile the cases up in one corner of the 
benefit as a top-dressing to meadows.it certainly it was better than any at the World’s Fair, hut I [honey-house: put a hive cover on the top case to

Legal.

this grain.
FATTENING HOGS.

J. J. B., Smith’s Falls Would you advise 
feeding peas whole or grinding them and mixing 
with other chopped grains? Should the feed be 
fed dry or soaked in boiling water? ”

A more profitable ration can l>e made by grinding 
the grains finely and then mixing in varying 
proportions, according to the amoimt of each on 
hand and the present market price of the same. 
It would be necessary for us to be in possession 
of the above facts before we could recommend a 
ration for you. We have always found the best 
results to follow the feeding of grain ground 
finely and fed dry, with plenty of water in a sepa
rate trough. Many practical men feed soaked 
chop, for which cold water is usually- 
answering the purpose equally as well, 
baing much cheaper and envolving less labor.

We cannot do better than to give the following 
points on pig feeding, which were given to us by a 
very successful breeder, Mr. J. M. Hurley, of 
Belleville. He says that he has solved the problem 
of the successful raising of pigs without milk. He 
feeds the young pigs barley ground very fine,! 
mixed with an equal amount of shorts ; this is fed 
dry. The youngsters should not be weaned until at 
least two weeks after they had learned to eat. He 
gives pure water as drink. All his pigs are fed 
ground grain dry and given plenty of water. His 
favorite mixture for general feeding is composed 
of equal parts of peas, rye, barley and shorts. 
The peas, rye and barley should be ground very 
finely.

used as 
and also APIARY.

THE BEST KIND OF CHURN.
“ What kind of a patent churn is the easiest to 

operate, and at the same time make good butter?”
We do not know of a better churn for farm use 

than the revolving box or barrel churn, similar to 
those in use by the creamery men and the travelling 
dairy. The size of the churn should correspond to 
the size of herd. It should have a capacity of at 
least twice the amount of cream which will need 
to be churned at any one time. Two or three times 
during the first ten minutes of churning the plugs 
should be removed to allow the escape of gas. 
The churn should revolve at the rate of about sixty 
or seventy turns to the minute.

SAWDUST.
Subscriber, North Nation Mills :—“Kindly give 

the value of sawdust as manure—that is, sawd 
used for bedding cattle. Is it of benefit as a top
dressing to meadow and pasture land, or should it 
be plowed down ? Should manure saved during 
winter be put out in the spring and plowed 
down, or left over to autumn to put out and plow 
under? ”

Sawdust makes an excellent material for bed
ding animals in sections where it can be easily ob
tained. It is a good absorbent, easily handled, and 
the manure is readily spread on the fields. Dry saw
dust will absorb three times its weight of liquid. 
In regard to its manurial value, it compares fairly 
well with other materials used for bedding pur
poses. In comparison with straw its value is as 
follows :—

Preparation for Another Season.
BY JOHN MYERS, STRATFORD, ONT.ust

As the bees are all housed or packed for winter,
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keep out dust and mice, and they will be all ready 
to bd used when needed. “Oh,” but says some one, “1 
have been told that bees will not work the founda
tion as well when it has been kept so long.” After 
fourteen years’ experience in using foundations, 
1 am fully convinced that the bees will work it just 
?irïea<^! ^ an<* as well as that which is newly made. 
When looked at in cold weather, it seems almost 
impossible that bees could work this old, hard- 
looking stuff ; but wait till the warm summer days 
c°me, and the warmth of the bees affects it,and we 
will find it as soft and pliable as that which is fresh ; r.orn mill. We must procure a sufficient quan
tity of frames for next season’s use; put them toge
ther, wired and the foundation put in them ; then 
hang them incur empty hives and pile them up the 
sime as we did our cases of sections, being sure to 
place a cover on the top one to keep the mice, etc., 
out. Now, let us be sure that we have sufficient 
hives, frames, supers, sections, etc. I always pro
vide for a good honey flow, and if we do not get it, 

j things we do not use will do for another season; 
and if we do get a real good flow, and are prepared 
to receive it, the amount we get over what we 
would have got had we been unprepared will pay 
us many times over for the things we have to carry
over in a poor season. We ought to have at least 
two upper stories for each hive for extracting, or 
three section cases to each hive if working for 
comb honey. Then we want to prepare hives to 
receive swarms ; at least one hrood chamber and 
one or two upper stories will be needed for each 
new swarm. Let us see that all our honey-boards 
and other utensils are cleaned and put away some 
place where they will be handy for use next season. 
These long winter evenings are just the time to 
study up and gain all the knowledge possible per
taining to our pursuit, therefore every bee-keeper 
ought to have one or more of the many text-books, 
and should take some journal that is either in part 
or wholly given up to bee-keeping, and read and 
study up everything that will be likely to be of 
benefit to him in our line of business ; and we are 
assured that any one doing this will be more likely 
to succeed than he will if he spends his evenings at 
the corner store or the saloon. After having at
tended to all the above and any other of the manv 
things we may see necessary to be done, if we still 
have any time on our hands, let us visit other bee
keepers and have a chat with them about the honev 
market prospects of the coming season, or any of 
the many topics which bee-keepers can find to talk 
about, and my word for it, you will be a better man 
for the visit, and will be more likely to make a suc
cess of your calling than if you always stay at 
hone, or, leave everything to be done until the 
bees are swarming.

scrape and rasp the horns to destroy the evi
dence of age, but to any one acquainted with 
the anatomy of the growth, they can rarely be 
deceived. The two horn processes prising from 
the frontal bone correspond to the shape of the 
horn which they support. These are termed 
the flints or horn core, which are porous in 
their nature, especially at the roots ; as age 
advances the interior sinuses become larger, 
and the foramina or holes through which travel 
arteries and veins are continuous with the frontal 
sinuses to the nostrils. We

POULTRY.
Prize Essay.

Mr. W. J. Stevenson, Oshawa, Ont., offers a 
setting of Wyandotte eggs to the young man or 
woman, under twenty years of age, who sends us 
on or before February 20th the best essay “ On the 
Management of Fowls on the Farm.” Mr. Steven
son writes us : “My flock of Wyandottes are very 
fine; the cock now in use won a prize at the World's 
Fair, the hens are of equal quality.”

suppose some un
enlightened individual happened to pierce one of 
these foramen, and finding a cavity made the .. 
vellous discovery they were hollow ; from that, we 
are inclined to think, dates the absurd designation 
of every cattle complaint in America “ Hollow 
Horn.”

mar-

Poultry on the Farm.
BY MRS. IDA E T1LSON, WEST SALEM, W1S.

At the Juneau (Jo., Wis.,Institute, where I read 
a poultry article, there was some discussion concern
ing the kind of hens to be recommended, and 
speaker thought tame hens, which could be handled 
and controlled, answered the inquiries, 
another western Institute, where the best breed 
of swine was being sought, an old lady said the 
“swillpail breed,” I presume meaning any sort 
that would eat thankfully what was offered. 
These general answers, though suggest ive, hardly 
answered after all.

How it arose we cannot get any data. It is not 
known in the Old Country, that we are quite cer
tain ; it is one of the common and popular errors 
that will never die. The cavity in the horn core is 
a part of the system of air chambers, which serve 
to lighten the head without altering its size or 
shape. This bone of the horn has a rough, uneven 
surface, which holds firmly the fibrous and vascular 
membrane known as the matrix or horn shell.

The blood required for the nourishment of the 
bone is furnished by capillary vessels passing into 
the bone; from the deep layer of the periosteum the 
nerve trunk enters the horn on the inner front 
above the eye, and there branches off into 
ous filaments.

one

At

There are many varieties 
which it might be possible but not expedient to 
keep in certain localities and circumstances. The 
main things to be considered are our purpose and 
our climate. For several virtues I have tried and 
loved several or more breeds. There are Leghorns, 
which a modest young woman called “Lim Idioms,’’ 
known time out of mind in the Mediterranean 
countries, probably akin to the very fowls of So
crates and Ciesar. Recent travellers tell of Leg
horns seen tethered to stakes in the very hearts 
of old Italian cities—so easy, common and per
sistent is loultry culture there. They find the 
brown color prevailing, and I think such are more 
active than the white, though with combs still 
larger and tenderer. If we raised fowls for sen
timent, everybody would choose Leghorns. In the 
course of a year they do, by unanimous assent, 
yield more eggs than any other breed, but,
fortunately, are apt to lay most of them in ___
when prices are lowest. A neighbour, whose flock 
averaged 132 eggs apiece last year, said all the work 
was done in warm weather, and she had not coaxed 
an egg this winter. 1 think Leghorns are the 
choice a little farther south, but here they sit on 
the roost too often, musing their toes and combs. 
Mine lay fairly all the time, and good care is much 
in their case, but a five or six-months winter is 
more. Other fowls can endure a severer climate 
with less attention and better results. Though it 
is impossible to secure everything in one breed, 
hardiness can never be ignored at this latitude, nor 
permanent success come till we use as breeders, 
each year, those strongest and heartiest, and thus 
get a weather-proof flock. I have done very well 
with a first cross of Plymouth Hock and White 
leghorn. Some settings of such eggs given an old 
lady, a mile or so away, brought two of her neigh
bors here to ask the name of that large white breed 
laying so beyond usual in winter. Brown Leghorns 

so small that the surplus cockerels art1 not 
ready for market till they arb nearly grown, which, 

farm, where chicks cannot So conveniently he 
forced along, makes their sale late and profit less. 
My Plymouth Rock broilers, pure and crossed, were 
fine eating the last of June, but at a neighbour’s 
I saw Brown Leghorns only just suitable in August, 
and their owner proposed changing breeds for that 
very reason. An acquaintance of mine disposed 
of his common stock and secured an entile flock of 
full-blooded White Leghorns ; warned that the 
latter were non-setters, he declared he had never 
met a hen but would set all he wished her to, yet, 
notwithstanding Leghorns may set when old or 
late in the season, and prove extra mothers, his 
wife did borrow Plymouth Rock cluckere, and their 
chickens were late and few. On a farm, where 
fowls are not yarded, it is usually best to keep cue 
breed some general purpose kind. Nevertheless,
I shall part from my Leghorns with genuine regret. 
They seem to say, “Are we such very poor little 
things?” as young Indian gir ls at Hampton, Yir 
ginia, asked their teacher when a visitor exclaimed,
“ Poor little t hings !” These fowls are good for a
gers, and not excessive eaters. They have an extra 
quantity and quality of breast meat, which I, with 
manv others, enjoy. A Leghorn egg is large, ils 
Pearly white outside is always fashionable for I roil
ing in the shell.

My own choice for this climate lies between 
Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks. A Minnesota 
paper has stated that Mr. (I il herd, of your own 
Canadian Central Fxperimenl Station, end 
them. Forme, the Wyandottes lay fallu r hotter, 
and provide more breast meat with :i less greasy 
flesh throughout. They also grow old more grace
fully, that is,do not as soon nor oft on put onexeessivo 
fat and then set “ forever and a day 
Plymouth Rock hens so fat I hey could he of no use 
except to show lazy juillets what an V of I hem might 
become. I believe the Wyandottes are hardy 
enough, and they are proving particularly suitable 
for crossing on and grading up common flocks 
Each year get a new Wyandotte rooster, constant ly 
save the best juillets, and, without much

numer-

PART IL—THE TEETH OF THE OX.
It is difficult to get specimens of oxen that will 

show exactly the age desired. We should he 
pleased to receive from any of our numerous 
readers the incisor teeth of pedigreed stock, where 
the birth has been recorded, as illustrating the ex
treme age of cattle.

The anterior surface of the frontal hone is flat 
and broad, especially in the male. A cow with too 
broad a forehead is likely to prove a poor milker, 
having very small teats'; whilst an animal fine in 
the horn will have fine hair, get fat easy, with a 
fine sleek skin. If too broad in the bull or steer, 
the animal is usually a bad feeder—as butchers say, 
“all front”—that is, big lumbering shoulders, no 
quarter, and very small hind parts. In front of the 
mouth there are eight incisors or cutting teeth in 
the lower jaw only ; in the upper jaw there is 
elastic jiad of fibrous tissue covered with 
membrane. As bearing on the question as to how 
the teeth of the ox disapjieared from the upper jaw, 
it is to be seen by comparative anatomy, that when 
an animal required weapons of offence or defence, 
the canine teeth disappear and horns appear, show
ing as one weapon increases in efficiency another 
dwindles or disappears.

The kind of food made use of has also another 
hearing in determining the character of the organs 
of mastication of an animal. The muscles may Ire 
divided into two classes—those opening the jaws 
and those for biting, crushing and grinding. The 
temporal or biting muscle is inserted into the lower 
jaw, near the angle or hinge, being far too weak to 
do much work in crushing Ormasticating the food; 
hut what they lose in power they gain in quick
ness. Hence we find it largely developed in the 
badger, liyienas, cats, wolves and dogs, whereas in 
the herbivorous sheep and ox it is exceedingly 
small. In chewing the crushing power requires 
greater force, hence we find the masseters are large, 
as in horses and oxen. True ruminants embrace 
many widely spread and numerous species. Vast 
herds of antelojies in Africa, which browse on the 
open plains, retreat to the hills, woods or marshes 
to chew the ciul, living less in the woods than the 
deer tribe, depending on their fleetness rather than 
upon their horns as weapons of defence.

Gordon Gumming, in his African travels, relates 
an instance of an antelope, when brought to bay. 
stabbing right and left by means of his horns 
amongst his hounds, killing four of them before 
lie was aille to arrive to their assistance.

Sheep and goats select mountainous districts 
to feed, and their horns are generally so turned at 
the end to protect the head and receive the brunt 
of falls over rocks, etc. Oxen depend upon their 
powerful horns and mutual association for defence.

The mass of grass which ruminants have to 
chew requires to he eut and crushed inwevery direc- 
tion. The means adopted for tiiis purpose is very 
perfect.

The molars are so arranged that they fit into 
one another ; the tops of the lower teeth fit into 
the cavities of the upper, so t hat when they jiass 
each other there is a sort of scissors-like action, by 
means of which the food is first divided, and there 
held until the crowns meet and crush it.

The incisors may lie distinguished as centrals or 
first pair, middles or second pair, laterals or third 
Jiair, and corners or fourth pair, the same terms 
being applied to the temporary and permanent 
teeth. Why should all animals have two sets of 
teeth—temporary and permanent ? One author 
suggests that it is in order to accommodate the 
adult animal with a larger set than would have 
been convenient for its young state : they are easily 
distinguished from the temporary by their size anil 
dark color. The fangs of the temporary teeth 
much shorter ; t he size whiteness and smalln 
point out their distinguishing character, whilst t he 
term “ broad teeth " indicates the permanent.

I Til BE I a INTI NEED. ]
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VETERINARY.
Dentition and Dental Diseases of Farm 

Animals.
BY DR. Mb LE, M. R. C. V. S., TORONTO, ONT.

(Continued from Pane /.X.7J

The determination of age by means of the 
horns in cattle has been long known, hut very little 
lias been recorded on the subject. The horns of cat
tle rising more or less gracefully from the frontal 
hones were undoubtedly intended for weapons of 
offence and defence. The base of the horns is 
posed of two cores or conical bony projections of 
porous structure, richly supplied with blood vessels, 
and always communicate with the sinuses of the 
head. Soon after birth the calf shows t wo little 
button-like points of horn, which slowly 
from the skin ; in eight or ten days the points 
through, showing the color of the horns ; at three 
weeks flexible horn has ajipeared ; at five or six 
months the horn commences to curve on its long 
axis, which continues for twelve months.

In the second year the horn starts a fresh 
growth, and a small-groove is found encircling it 
between the substance secreted the first year; dur
ing the third year a second groove forms. These 
grooves or furrows are not well marked, and all 

’’traces of them disappear as the animal becomes 
older. From three years the growth of horn is 
marked by a decided groove or furrow : between 
them is a decided ring or elevation of horny sub
stance, which forms an accurate basis for judging 
the age of cattle. The growth of a new coat of hair 
in the spring of the year is marked by the develoji- 
ment of an extra thickness of horn, while t he cold 
season corresponds to a period of comparatively 
interrujited growth.

With this proviso, counting the ajiax as three 
years, add one year for each groove or ring which 
is present towards its httse ; this will give 
curate record of the animal’s age. The rings 
always better marked on the inner than the outer 
side of the horn.

Many causes tend to diminish their value in es
timating age. The horns are frequently sand
papered, filed, scraped and jiolished.to give them fine 
appearance when fitted for show jiurjioses, so that 
for the first four years the teeth are tin- most valu
able indications, whilst from four to ten the horns 
furnish the more accurate signs.
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you can soon have a flock practically full-blooded, 
and yet with a valuable foundation of that old, 
common, hardy stock ; or pursue a similar course 
and get a Plymouth Rock flock. The latter are 
certainly adapted to this climate ; I can get their 
chickens ready for market ahead of all other kinds 
tried, and their very yellow skin is attractive to 
buyers. The fluffy breeds are good in their place 
for winter layers only, early mothers and broilers, 
but, take them all in all, hens that spend their 
strength making down and feathers cannot, in 
consequence, make as many eggs nor as much 
breast meat. A layer should be trim, active, red- 
combed and bright-eyed. That hen scratching 
around nights, after her companions are a lied, or 
rather at roost, is the one which will drop an egg 
in the basket next day.

This winter I changed from bone meal to shell, 
and talked “oyster shells” with my friend order
ing, but her supply came from “ R. C. Leete, 
r i 'PRer °f Fine Sea Shells for Poultry, Leete’s 
Island, ( onn., and I think is mainly beach shells, 
not differently constituted from oyster shells, I 
suppose, and, since crushed easier, less grit-like 
though cheaper, being now $1.15 a cwt., delivered 
here. Lard scraps have risen to 2 cents a lb., while 
wheat is lower than ever—only 50 cents a bushel. 
At an Institute where inquiries were made about 
germ meal, a chemist said it comes from grains 

with genninal parts left, when their gluten and 
starchy parts have been removed to make glucose, 
starch or other preparation. We can imitate the 
original eastern “germ meal” for poultry, by grind
ing oats, corn, wheat and barley together, but will 
have more fat-forming material.

possible to have Canadian butter stored in 
C hicago and brought to the judges as required, 
while the Americans could store their butter in 
the refrigerator until the judges were ready, 
taking everything into consideration, Mr. Derby- 
shire thought that the Canadians did exceptionally 
well to win 27 awards for butter, and have such a 
large number of exhibits come within a point of 
the minimum fixed for this class. The past year 
should also teach us another lesson—to make pro
vision for the hot, dry weather, which is sure to 
come. In 1893, only a limited number of the 
farmers were prepared, and the cows decreased in 
milk nearly 50 per cent, in July and August. If 

are allowed to go down, it is impossible to 
make them increase the flow of milk again during 
the season. He showed what an enormous loss 
this meant to the.province, and how it could have 
been prevented it all dairymen had been ready 
with clean, airy stables, with screens to keep the 
flies out, and plenty of silage or other green food, 
and had kept the cows in tne stables in the day
time, turning them out at night when the flies 
would not bother them. If the dairymen had 
that their cows had plenty of the best food, pure 
water, salt every morning, and lastly, kind treat
ment, there would have been two millions 
money distiibuted among the dairymen of the 
province, and this would mean prosperity to every 
other industry. In conclusion, he urged all dairy
men to begin the new year with a full determina
tion to keep only profitable cows, in the best way, 
and to give undivided attention to every detail in 
connection with the business. In this way our 
exports of butter and cheese could be increased 
from thirteen millions to twenty millions in 1894.
This, he said could only be done by building silos 
and having plenty of good, nutritious food to keep 
up the flow’ of milk through the season.

CANADIAN BUTTER IN ENGLAND. CARE OF THE DAIRY COW.

Wo h*n EnS lsh ™arket as the best Danish product, did well the creamery men, business men and man- 
AV e have, he said, just as good a country as Den- ufacturers will all do well.
IntefliJnt Tntfn F1CIf gt°0<L cattle- and f8 “The selection of a cow would depend upon
cure tho hull or "ir/I, G ft R,! u" “ tp^k Precautions to whether she was wanted for a large milker for the 
tb it U arrivé thprfin^ English trade, and saw city trade, for cheese faetorv purposes or for a but- 

r*g d condition, it would ter cow. There is not much trouble in selecting 
find an unlimited market at paying prices. a large niilker, but the time has come when th!

cream gathering vs. separator. quantity of butterfat will be the basis of future
Professor Dean gave the advantages and disad- dairying. A dairyman will not sell his best cow, 

vantages of the two systems in a very impartial but on the contrary will keep them and breed them 
mannei, and as will be seen from the summary to the progeny of great butter cows ; so if the far- 
there is room in Ontario for buttermaking. In mer wants to get the best butter cows he must 
speaking of the dissatisfaction which prevailed in breed them for himself. He believed that a fiimer 
many creameries, he said that unless the manage- grain of butter could be produced from the Jersey 
ment of a creamery has the confidence of the than any other breed, and that it would stand a 
patrons it cannot succeed. In order to obtain this greater "degree of heat. This was a very important 
confidence, the patrons should know how the busi- matter to the dairymen of Ontario to know and 
ness was standing. A good way was to furnish practise, for our butter would then reach the 
them all with monthly statements ; although this English market with a much better grain. The 
plan would cause much extra labor, still it would testing of individual cows in the herd should be 
pay well in the success of the institution. Another practised by every farmer, so that he could dis- 
frequent cause of dissatisfaction is the variation in tinguish between those which were paying and 
the tests from day to day. This was owing largely those that were losing him money.” 
to different persons doing the skimming—or, From his experiencein buying cows, he said that
where the drivers were doing it, to their not taking not one cow in every hundred was up to a standard 
true samples—incomplete churning and inaccurate of perfection that all our cows could be easily 
reading of the test. Where these points are pro- brought up to.
perly observed the reading will vary but very It was quite possible, with a united determina- 
slightlv. The advantages of the cream-gathering tion in t he line of breeding, to produce three times 
system were : Possibility of gathering from a large as much butter and cheese from the same number 
area, the cost of hauling is much less for cream than of cows as was being done at present, which meant 
it is for whole milk, and the skim milk is left on the that instead of $13,(X!0,0<>0, which we now realize 
farm without the additional cost of the return haul from the dairying industry, we would then make 
from the creamery. For this reason the cream- $40,000,000 annually.
gathering plan would doubtless be the most profit- After you get a good cow, the next thing is to 
able in a rough or mountainous country. The dis- take care of her. The stable should be kept ata tern- 
advantages were : Tainted or poor milk, especially perature of from fifty to sixty degrees ; it should 
where shallow pans were used, complaints of pa- be well ventilated and have plenty of light. She 
trons as regards the reliability of the test, and loss should be kept clean and dry, and have plenty of 
of butterfat through incomplete creaming. The good food and water before her in the stable 
last is a most serious objection, as was proved from instead of being turned out in all weathers to drink, 
experiments which had been conducted at the col- He advised giving the cows half an hour’s ex- 
lege dairy. He showed by means of a chart that ercise on the tread power two or three times a 
under the very best conditions, with the deep week.
pail system the loss of fat was six times greater At the close of this paper an animated discus- 
than with the separator, and with the shallow sion took place, chiefly upon the value of the Jersey 
pan system that the loss was doubled. The as a cheese cow and whether all the fat in rich milk 
averages of tests made daily for a period of six could be incorporated in the cheese. Mr. Graham 
months showed that the percentage of butterfat thought that it was a mistake to encourage a larger 
left in the milk by the different methods was as percentage of fat than three and a-half for cheese- 
follows Separator, .2(4 : deep setting, 1.45, and making.
shallow pan, 2.94. A factory handling 1(1,000 pounds Prof. Dean stated that his experiments had
of milk per day would lose $(i(Kl in 200 days, butter shown that they could incorporate all the fat up to 
being worth twenty cents per pound ; while with four and a-half per cent., while other experiments 
farmers the loss would be at least twice as showed that in six per cent, milk there was no loss 
great, owing to improper methods of setting, of butterfat. Mr. Boyd, of Chicago, said that 
In giving advice to the patrons of a cream-gather- there was no such thing as a cheese cow : that the 
ing factory, he advised them not to work for a high cow that would make the most butter was the best 
test. Cream should not be judged by its thickness, cow for the cheese factory ; and that if one thing 
as it actually grew thinner the longer it set. In had been more thoroughly proved at. the World’s 
proof of this he gave the average of nine trials, in Fair than another, it was that the Jersey cow pro- 
wliich milk sèt-twelve hours gave 3.22 inches of duced m are butt er. more cheese, and also more milk 
cream, at the end of twetlty-four hours it had than any of the other hieeds. 
reduced to 2.9,8 inches, and in thirty-six hours it banquet in the evening.
was down to 2.81 inches. The advantages of using The usual evening session of the association 
the separator were shown to be : (1)1 hat prac- gave place to a grand banquet, which was tendered 
t'cally all the butterfat is obtained (2) I he milk to the visitors by the citizens of Belleville About 
may be tested with certainty and the proceeds two hundred guests sat down to the repast, and a 
divided equitably (3) That better quail y ot butter very enjoyable time was Ipent in speech-making 
would he manufactured. 1 he disadvantages wen* : and sinking. 6
( 1 ) The cost of hauling milk both ways. In this J

respect good roads are closely connected with the 
success of separator creameries. (2) The difficulty 
of returning the skim milk in good condition to 
the patrons. (3) Extra cost of outfit. As a comprom
ise, he would recommend putting in a separator in 
the creamery, and also the use of skimming 
stations where the cream could be sent to the 
central factory, and thus do away with much of 
the hauling tif milk. In the discussion which 
followed, Mr. Hannah, of Seaforth, reported that 
he had begun the use of skimming stations and 
found them to be a great advantage, but unless 
there was a large, even population in the section it 
would be more expensive than the cream-gather
ing system.cows

IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF RUTTER.
Mr. John (’roil lead a paper on “How to im

prove the quality of our creamery butter.” This 
was a practical treatise by a practical creamery 
man. He declared that the main object of the 
association should be to teach the members how to 
obtain the highest price for their butter. This can 
only be done by improving the quality and enlarg
ing the market. The only successful way of carry
ing on the butter industry is by the co-operation 
of all those engaged in it. To improve the'quality 
of our creamery butter, it would be necessary, in 
the first place, to exercise more care in the handling 
of the milk by the farmers, and also more care in 
the manufacturing and storing of the finished 
article ; and secondly, by placing the butter in the 
hands of the consumer while it is fresh and in its 
finest condition. The speaker emphasized this 
point very strongly. He said that it was fresh 
butter that was needed for the export trade, and 
that it would be ruined if we did not give the 
Englishman what he wanted. He advised 
eries to sell their butter quickly and get it off their 
hands.

seen
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DAIRY. cream-

Ontario Creameries Association.
The ninth annual meeting of the Creameries 

Association of Ontario was held in the City Hall, 
in the city of Belleville. Beginning on the 10th of 
January, the meetings were continued on through 
the two following days. Among the speakers 
Prof. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture; Prof. 
Robertson, Dominion Dairy Commissioner; Prof. 
Dean, O. A. C., Guelph ; John Boyd, Chicago ; John 
S. Pearce, London ; A. A. Ayer, Montreal ; J. W. 
Wheaton, Secretary Western Dairymen’s Associa
tion, London ; W. G. Walton, Hamilton ; John H. 
Croil, Autsville, and others.

The sessions were well attended by dairymen 
from all over the province, and with farmers from 
the vicinity of Belleville.

The President, Mr. D. Derbyshire, in his opening 
address, thanked the citizens of Belleville for the 
hearty reception which they had accorded to the 
Creameries Association, and expressed the pleasure 
which he felt in being permitted to open the ninth 
annual convention. He commended the farmers of 
the vicinity of Belleville for their zeal in promoting 
this great national industry, until now Canadians 
had the reputation of being the leaders of the 
world in the manufacture of fancy butter and 
cheese.

were

“We have,” he said, “ made rapid ad
vancement since the formation of this association. 
The changes which have taken place in the condi
tion and surroundings of the dairymen in Ontario 
during these nine years are, perhaps, greater than 
have attended any other industry, and I am 
that we can do even better work in the future. We 
have sixty-two regular creameries in this province 
and twelve winter creameries—a gain of over fifty 
per cent. We know that where dairying and stock 
raising are carried on intelligently, the farmers 
are progressive and well-to-do. This should stimu
late us to greater activity in seeing that proper 
instructions are placed within the reach of our 
friends, so that the best possible work can be done 
in every section of this empire province.” He then 
reviewed the work of the past year, which, he said, 
had been a most important one to dairymen, and one 
from which they could draw many important lessons. 
We had met our neighbors in friendly competition 
at the World’s Columbian Exhibition, and while the 
results were not so gratifying to the buttermakers 
as they were to the cheesemakers, still we should 
not be discouraged, but should strive to find out in 
what respects we failed, and to profit by these 
lessons in the future. He then

sure

gave as reasons 
why ( an ad 1 an butter did not score higher the 
following : The body of Canadian butter was on 
the whole rated very high, but it lost several 
points in flavor ; this could be remedied by careful 
attention in the handling of the milk and the 
making of the butter. One reason of this loss was 
that a number ot the exhibitors used poor, off- 
ffavored salt. The butter from the United .States 
was put up in a more attractive package, and more 
taste was displayed in giving it a nice appearance 1 
Another factor which weighed against the Cana
dian buttermaker was the distance from which 
most of the butter had to be sent, taking about ten 
days in transit, besides the restrictions of the 
l ni ted States customs regulations. It way im- To ME (ONTINl’EI).
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February 1, 18W THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 51 ,
" How can you tell thaï ?”

, . 'lT»he.n,a"1,®' you sec, is in perfectly black ink, which has 
dried itself. 1 he rest is of the grayish color which shows that 
blotting-paper has been used. If it had been written straight 
oil, and then blotted, none would be of a deep black shade 
Ibis man has written the name, and there has then been a 
pause before he wrote the address, which can only mean that 
he was not familiar with it. It is, of course, a trifle, hut there 
is nothing so important as trifles. Let us now see the letter' 
Ha ! there has been an enclosure here ! ’’

“ Yes, there was a ring. His signet ring.”
• And you are sure that this is your husband's hand ?”

One of his hands.

FAMILY CIRCLE
H ! Adventures of Sherlock Holmes.

THE MAN WITH THE TWISTEP LIP.

mi
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BY A. CONAN DOYLE.
(Continued from page S2.1

“ ^°* I don’t think you would guess. Every pocket stuffed 
with pennies and halfpennies—four hundred and twenty-one 
pennies, and two hundred and seventy half pennies. It was no 
wonder that it had not been swept away by the tide. But a 

MkrhÎAf.Mal/iM». I human body is a different matter. There is a fierce eddy be-
^ , .. , ociiiei maKing. tween the wharf and the house. It seemed likely enough that
o dropping from a tiny hidden leak, £“e weighted coat had remained when the stripped body had
But the flow is never stopping, and the flaw is far to seek. been sucked away into the river.”
uniy some trickling water, nothing at all at first, ., * I understand that all the other clothes were fbund in
But it. grows to a valley-slaughter, for the reservoir has burst * 10 Would the body be dressed in a coat alone ?”
i ne wild flood once in motion, who shall arrest its course ? 0 ‘No, sir, but the facts might be met speciously enough.
As well restrain the ocean as that ungoverned force. suppose that this man Boone had thrust Neville St. Clair through
.... * * * * the window, there is no human eye which could have seen the

# ST,ea^ a"iiction, as you tell what one told you deed. What would he do then ? It would of course instantly
vv ltn a feeble contradiction, or a “ hope it is not true ! ” strike him that he must get rid of tjie tell-tale garments. He
A story quite too meagre for naming any more, would seize the coat then, and be in the act of throwing it out
Uniy your friend seems eager to know a little more. when it would occur to him that it would swim and not sink.
tno doubt, if explanation, ir all was known, you see: He has little time, for he has heard the scuffle downstairs

One might get information from Mrs. A. or B.” I when the wife tried to force her way up, and perhaps he has
Uniy some simple queries passed on from tongue to tongue, I [Bread y heard from his Lascar confederate that the police are
J hough the ever-growing series has out of nothing sprung. hurrying up the street. There is not an instant to be lost. He
Uniy a faint suggestion, onlv a doubtful hint, rushes to some secret horde, where he has accumulated the
Uniy a leading question with a special tune or tint, fruits of his beggary, and he stuffs all the coins upon which
d i a OWh' I wonder?” nothing unfair at all ; I ie can . , A hands into the pockets to make sure of the
But the whisper grows to thunder, and a scathing bolt may fall, coat s sinking. He throws it out and would have done the 
a a a ip i? dismasted, and hearts are like to break, I samc ,w.lth tae other garments had not he heard the rush of
And a t hristian life is blasted for a scarcely guessed mistake. I afeP8 below, and only just had time to close the window when

F. H. H. I the Police appeared.
_ , ‘‘It certainly sounds feasible.”
* he Power of Words. , ‘‘ Wdl we will take it as a working hypothesis for want of

T I will keep my mouth with a bridle '' Pt jrxxix 1 * . poono, ias I haire told you, was arrested and taken
If is not f * . xxxxx ' \ to the station, but it could not be shown that there had everis not sale tor a man or woman to open the before been anything against him. He had for years been 

lips and permit the heart to pour itself fourth by £*,own as a professional beggar, but his life appeared to have 
that channel without selection nr restraint If the » 11 a very quiet and innocent one. There the matter stands spring- within were n.frl tl? / restraint. It the at present, and the questions which have to be solved, wl.at 
spung Within were pure, the stream could not be Neville St. Clair was doing in the opium den, what happened 
too constant or too strong. But the heart is full I t° him when there, where is lie now, and what Hugh Boone 
of corruption, and from a corrupt fountain sweet bad to do with his disappearance, are all as far front a solution waters cannot flow Tt k tuTt T as e.ver- 1 confess tl.at 1 cannot recall any ease within my ex
to set » wo Lh H 18 the part of a wise man penence which looked at the first glance so simple, and vet
to set a watch upon his own lips. This is a more which presented such difficulties."
profitable exercise, if it be less pleasant than to .Whilst Sherlock Holmes had been detailing this singular 
set a watch on the lips of Our neighbors if w„ ?P”e®of ?Yents we.ba<1 been whirling through the outskirts of 
flint, ihp ilnnr .mon ».,) ,, *}F n •gupors. II We the great town until the last straggling houses had been left
rung tne door open, and allow the emotions to rush behind, and we rattled along with a country hedge upon either 
torth as they arise, it is certain that many of our » e H8- d.utd as ho finished, however, wo drove through 
words will be evil and do evil. Weigh the words ; uahe windowsvillage8’ wherc a few H«htK 8ti11 glimmered
a^aS»Lthat ar'V11vW<i1,1 t0 wing should be few , “ We are out ou the outskirts of Lee," said my companion,
ana cnosen. lo bridle the lips is an exercise hard I , . e have touched on three English counties in our short 
and healthful to our spirits. It reauires some dn,ve’starting in Middlesex, passing over an angle of Surrey, 
practice to make one skilful in it îiiLÎfo ! ??ilng in See that light among the trees? That is
ort will |,« et i i u.n’ *ut skill in that I The Cedars, and beside that lamp sits a woman whose anxious
arc wilt De very prohtable in the long run. It is ears have already, I have little doubt, caught the clink of our
easier and more natural when one is full of bor8e»? ^e*'v
emotions to open the sluices, and let the whole street?" I ^keff"3 y°" "ot c0"du,'Ung the ca8C from Baker 
gush forth in an impetuous stream of words. It is “Because there arc many enquiries which must be made 
easy, hut it IS not right ; it is pleasant to nature, out here. Mrs. St. Clair has most kindly put two rooms at my 
but offensive to God, and hurtful to man Yon ‘•lsP°sa>. and you may rest assured that she will have nothing 
must consider well n ,117L h,;ÀlL FL'i '.i »* I \,ut « welcome for my friend and colleague. I hate to meet’ P the bridle hard, and per- her, Watson, when I have no news of her husband. Here we
nut no false or proud words to pass the barrier of are- Whoa, there, whoa!” 
the lips. “ The tongue of the just.” that is. the ..AY® .llad pullcd up in front of a large villa which stood 
stream of words that flows from it “ m,» lls own grounds. A stable-boy had run out to thes W " on ° \7 ; J vt ”< WS J "’ '? Ilk® cho,ce hor8<;8 head, and, springing down, I followed Holmes up the
Sliver. Sliver is bright and pure and not corro- «mall, winding gravel drive which led to the house. As wo 
sive. It may safely be applied to the body, whether aPprpa^hed, the door flew open, and a little blonde woman 
on a sound place or on a sore Certain snro-irnl ill Rt. ,fho Opening .clad in some sort of light mousseline de struments that . .., ’ \, ' , SVr^‘®al in, 8°>e. with a touch of fluffy pink chiffon at her neck and wrists,
struments that penetrate the human bodÿ and She stood with her figure outlined against the flood of light, 
come in contact With the blood must be made of I ?n® hand upon theiteor, one half raised in her eagerness, her 
silver ; other materials would he liable to contract ,head and fa<T protruded, with eager
asahÎ.'mnhe,'Pl;y inHa,'',“,the »i'ver- aPPlied " Wel?r shined6 “ well ? * “And then, seeing that there
as a neaiing instrument, does not bite like an adder, were two of us, she gave a cry of hope which sank into a groan 
and leave a poison festering behind. Thus, when an a? «he saw that my companion shook his head and shrugged 
operation of faithfulness becomes necessary, the 18 “No good news ?" 
tongue of the just is a safe instrument wherewith “None.” 
to probe the sores of a brother’s soul. The truth !! bad?
spoken ^'"ove' it Til] îot'TeÏe thXeTs°oî Veveî I for yThà\Thad alon^day/"1 C°mC ‘n‘ You muK' bc wcary’ 

behind it. A biting, corrosive tongue is a curse “This is my friend, Dr. Watson. He has been of most 
alike to the serpent who wields it and the victims vital 1«e to n.m,m several of my cases, and a lucky chance has Whom it strikes1! w'rThL^^t'gaUon''6 l° brl"k hin* out »n" iatc hi'“

An hypocrite with his mouth destroyeth his “I am delighted to see you,” said she, pressing my hand 
neighbor.”—Prow .in., U. Beware of carrying I ^arnib’-> “ You will, I am sure, forgive anything which may 
deadly weapons. For what end did God give to w^'hai^ôU.roZl^nl'ÿTon us'" you insider the blow 
man, and to man alone, a speaking mouth? The "My dear madam,” said I, “I ant an old compaigncr, and 
maker of that tongue meant it not to be a dart to if } wcr? n°t, I call very well see that no apology is needed, 
pierce a brother with. Remember who gave you that I shtilbe indeTdYnnv^"0®’ eithcr to you orto my friund here' 
wonderful instrument, and how He intended it to ‘^Now, Mr. Sherlock Holmes," said the ladv, as we entered 
he used. When a kind parent sends to his distant ? dining-room, upon t he table of which a cold supper
child it case of curious mechanical instruments, he i‘r t °ut , “1 8n°uldvoo- much like to ask you one
takes care to semi with them “directions for use.” pla.'n answer.’^ ’ ' " ' b°K that y°" W,H g,ve a
Fven such a set of directions has our Father in “Certainly, madam.”’
Heaven sent to us, along with the case of cunning • 'T>t> troubleabout my feelings, 
instruments which our living body contains. Look opinion" tlnK' 1 simpIy wisb 1 
into the directions and see what is written opposite “ Upon what point."
the mouth and tongue—S. James, i. The tongue your heart of hearts do you think that Neville is
is one, and that not the least, of the ten talents. a ive?
“ Occupy till I come,” is the condition of the loan ; 
near, though unseen, is the day of reckoning.

Rev. W. Arnot.

“One?”
" His hand when he wrote hurriedly. It is very unlike his 

usual writing, and yet I know it well.”
‘Dearest, do not bo frightened. All will come -well 

There is a huge error which it may take some little time to 
rectify. Wait in patience - Neville.’ Written in pencil upon 
■ j °.f a, book- octavo size, no watermark. Hum'
Posted to day in Gravesend by a man with a dirty thumb. Hai 
And the flap has been gummed, if I am not very much in error 
by a VC.YS0,"-,"10 had »bee!' ' hewing tobacco. And you have mi 
doubt that it is your husband s hand, madam ? ”

“ None. Neville wrote those words.”

say tliat the danger is over.”
“ But he must be alive. Mr. Holmes.”
“ Unless this is a clever forgery to put us on the wrong 

taken fromhhm” “ ’ P'°VrK nothi,,g' U "laI' ba'e been 
“No, no ; it is, it is, it is his verv own writing’ ”

<iay, a'id’onîj^posted'tmtiaj-!"'CVCr *'ave bccn written on Men- 

"That is possible."
"If so. much may have happened between."

». ,“ob’7°u must not discourage me, Mr. Holmes. I know 
that all is well with him. There is so keen a sympathy be
tween us that I should know if evil came upon him On the 
very day that I saw him last he cut himself in the bedroom, 
and yet 1 in the dining-room rushed upstairs instantly with 
the utmost cortainty that someting had happened. Do you 
of h'is death p°" d resPond to such a trifle, and yet be ignorant

“ 1 have seen too much not to know that the impression of 
a woman may be more valuable titan the conclusion of an 
analytical reasoner. And in this letter you certainly have a 
very strong piece of evidence to corroborate your view But if
îeTal^âX fromyour Rb,e l° ^ lctt('rs’ Why 8boa'd b«

“ I cannot imagine. It is unthinkable.”
“ And on Monday he made no remarks before leaving

you ?
“ No."
“ATnd you wore surprised to see him in Swamdam lane ?' 

. V ery much so.
“Was the window open ? ”
“ Yes."
“Then he might have called to you ? "
“ He might.
" Yes°"ly’ ^ 1 u,lder8ta"d' Kavc an inartietilale cry ?"

“ A call for help, you thought?"
"Yes. He waved his hands.’’
"But it might have been a cry of surprise. Astonishment 

at the unexpected sight of you might cause him to throw up his

“It, is possible."
“ And you thought he was pulled back ?”
“He disappeared so suddenly.”

in the rooin?^ bav0 leaped back. You did not see anyone else

“No, but this horrible man confessed to having been 
there, and the Lascar was at the foot of tho stairs."

Quite so Your husband, as far as you could see, had his 
ordinary clothes on ?

"But without his collar or tie. I distinctly saw his bare
throat.

“Had he ever spoken of Swandam-lane? "
“Never."
“Had ho ever shown any signs of having taken opium?"
“ Never.”
‘ Thank you, Mrs. St. Clair. Those are the principal points 

about which I wish to bo absolutely clear. Wo shall now have 
a little supper and then retire, for we may have a very bust- 
day to-morrow.” 3

A large and comfortable double-bedded room had been 
Placed at our disposal, and I was quickly between the sheets 
or I was weary after my night of adventure. Sherlock 

Holmes was a man, however, who when lie had an unsolved 
problem upon his mind would go for days, and even fora week 
without rest, turning it over, rearranging his facts, looking at 
it from every point of view, until he had either fathomed it or 
convinced himself that his data were insufficient, it was soon 
evident to me that ho was now preparing for an all-night sit 
ting. He took off his coat and waistcoat, put on a large blue 
dressing gown, and then wandered about the room collecting 
pillows from his bed, and cushions from the sofa and arm-chairs 
VV 1th these he constructed a sort of Eastern divan upon which" 
lie perched himself cross legged, with an ounce of shag tobacco 
and a box of matches laid out in frontof him. In the dim light of 
the lamp I saw him sitting there, an old brier pipe between his 
lips, ills eyes fixed vacantly upon the corner of the ceiling the 

. , . . ke curling up from him, silent, motionless, with tho 
light shining upon his strong set aquiline features. So he sat 
as I dropped off to sleep, and so he sat when a sudden eincttl- 
fttion c aused me to wake up, and I found the summer sun 
shining into the apartment. The pipe was still between his 
lips, the smoke still curled upwards, and tho room was full of 
a dense tobacco haze, but nothing remained of I lie heap of 
shag which I had seen upon the previous night

" Awake, Watson ?" lie asked.
“ Ych.”
“ Oftinc for a morning drive ? ”
“ Certainly.”
“Thon dress. No one is stirring yet, hut 1 know where the 

stable boy sleeps, and we shall soon have the trap out.” He 
chuckled to himself as he spoke, his eyes twinkled and he 
seemed a different man to the sombre thinker of the previous 
night.

1,7,1ue smo

I am not hysterical, nor 
to hear your real, real

Sherlock Holmes seemed to be embarrassed by the question. 
“Frankly now!” she repeated, standing upon the rug, and 
looking keenly down at him, as he leaned back in a basket

As I dressed I glanced at my watch. It was no wonder 
lhat no one wan stirring. It wan twenty-five mini,ten pact 
foui. I had hardly finished when Holmes returned with the 
news that the hoy was putting in the horse.

I want to test a little theory of mine," said he, pulling 
his hoots. “ I think, Watson, that you are now standing in the 
presence of one of the most absolute fools in Europe. I deserve 
to be kicked from here to (,'haring-cross. Hut I think I have 
the key of the affair now.

“ And where is it ? ” 1 asked, smiling.
“In the hath room,” he answered. “Oh. yes, I am not jok 

nig, he continued, seeing my look of incredulity “I have 
just been there, and I have taken it out. and I have got it jn 
tins Gladstone hag. Come on. my hoy, and w«- shall 
whether it will not tit the lock.”

We made our way downstairs as quiet I v as possible and 
out into the bright morning sunshine. In tin- road stood our 
horse and trap, with the half dad stable bov waiting at the 
head We both sprang in, and awa\ w.-dashed down the 
London road. A few country carts w. n- stirring hearing in 
vegetables to flu; metropolis, hut the lines of villas on either 
side were as silent and lifeless as -one .it y in a dream

“ Frankly, then, inadam, I do not.”
“ You think that he is dead ?”

I do.”
Murdered ? ”

“I don't say that. Perhaps.”
“And on what day did he meet his death ?"
“On Monday.”
“Then perhaps, Mr. Holmes, you will be good enough to 

explain how it is that I have received a letter from him to-day.’
Sherlock Holmes sprang out of his chair as if he had been 

galvanized.
“ What ! ” he roared.
“ Yes, to-day." She stood smiling, holding up a little slip 

of paper in the air.
“ May I see it ? "
“Certainly.”
He snatched it from her in his eagerness, and smoothing it 

out upon the table, he drew over the lamp, and examined it 
intently. I had left my chair, and was gazing at it over his 
shoulder. The envelope was a very coarse one. and was 
stamped with the (iravesend post mark, and with the date of 
that very day. or rather of the day before, for it was consider
ably after midnight.

"Coarse writing! ” 
not your husbands writing, madam.”

"No, but the enclosure is.”
“1 perceive also that whoever addre>sed the < n\ elope had 

to go and enquire a- to the addres»."

Words.
\\ ords are lighter than the cloud-foam of the reckless 

spray.
\ ainer than the trembling shadow that the next hour steals 

away.
By the fall of summer rain-drops is the air ns deeply stirred. 
And the rose leaf that we tread on will out-live a word.
Y et, on the dull silence breaking with a lightning flash, a word 
Bearing endless desolation on its blighting wings, I heard : 
Earth can forge no keener weapon, dealing surerdeath and pain, 
And the cruel echo answered through long years again.
I have known one word hang starlike o'er a dreary waste of 

years.
And it only shone t he brighter looked at through a mist of tears; 

bile a weary wanderer gathered hope and heart on life’s 
dark day.

By its faithful promise shining clearer day by day.
M ords are mighty, words are living : serpents with their veno

mous stings.
Or bright angels crowding round us, with Heaven's light upon 

their wings;
Every word has its own spirit, t rue or false, that never dies ; 
Every word man’s lips have uttered echoes in God's skies.

A. A. Procter. I

ocean on

It has been in some iwinl-., -ingnlar i-us«;." «,U,| Holme* 
nicking the horse on into a galjiqi. ' I ,„nf.s-s that I have 
been an blind as a mole, hnl il i- heller Vo learn wUdoni late 
than never to learn it at all.” ^

In town, the e;irlie-f ri-.-r- were j„,f beginning to look 
-lecpily from their window - we dm; ■ î h rough the -t reefs 0f

murmured Holmes. “Surely this is

<

»
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11 the Surrey side. Passing down the Waterloo Bridge road we 
crossed over the river, and dashing up Wellington street 
wheeled sharply to the right, and found ourselves in Bow 
street. Sherlock Holmes was well known to the Force, and 
the two constables at the door saluted him. One of them held 
the horse s head while the other led us in.

“ Who is on duty I " asked Hoi 
“Inspector Brad street, sir."
“ Ah, Bradstreet. how are you !” A tall, stout official hod 

come down the stone-flagged passage, in a peaked cap and 
frogged jacket, “ I wish to have a quiet word with you, Brad- 
street,

corner which I had first chosen, inspiring pity by my ghastly 
face, and filling my pockets with coppers. Only one man knew 
my secret. He was the keeper of a low den in which I used to 
lodge in fewandamiane, where I could every morning emerge 

squalid beggar, and in the evenings transform myself into 
a well-dressed man about town. This fellow, a Lascar, was 
well paid by nie for his rooms, so that I knew that my secret 
was safe in his possession.

Well, very soon I found that I was saving considerable 
sums of money. I do not mean that any beggar in the streets 
or London could earn seven hundred pounds a year—which is 
less than my average takings—but I had exceptional advan
tages in my power of making up, and also in a facility in re
partee, which improved by practice, and made me quite a 
recognised character in the city. All day a stream of pennies, 
varied by silver, poured in upon me, and it was a very bad day 
upon whiçh I failed to take two pounds.

“ As I grew richer I grew more ambitious, took a house in 
the country, and eventually married, without anyone having1 a 
suspicion as to my real occupation. My dear wife knew that I 
had business in the city. She little knew what.

“ Last Monday I had finished for the day, and was dressing 
in my room above the opium den, when I looked out of the win
dow, and saw, to my horror and astonishment, that my wife 
was standing in the street, with her eyes fixed full upon me. I 
gave a cry of surprise, threw up my arms to cover my face, 
and, rushing to my confidant, the Lascar, entreated him to 
prevent anyone from coming up to me. I heard her voice down 
stairs, but I knew that she could not ascend. Swiftly I threw 
off my clothes, pulled on those of a beggar, and put on my pig- 
merits and wig. Even a wife’s eyes could not pierce so ‘com
plete a disguise. But then it occurred to me that there might 
be a search in the room, and that the clothes might betrav me 
I threw open the window, re-opening bv my violence a small 
cut which I had inflicted upon myself in the bedroom that 
morning. Then I seized my coat, which was weighted by the 
coppers winch I had just transferred to it from the leather bag 
in which I carried my takings. I hurled it out of the window, 
and it disappeared into the Thames. The other clothes would 
have followed, but at that moment there was a rush of con
stables up the stair, and a few minutes after I found, rather I 
eonfess, to my rehef, that instead of being identified as Mr. 
Neville St. Clair, I was arrested as his murderer.

“Ido not know that there is anything else forme toexplain.
I was determined to preserve my disguise as lone as possible, 
and hence my preference for a dirty face. Knowing that mv 
wife would be terribly anxious, I slipped ofTmv ring, and confided 
it to the Lascar at a moment when no constable was watching 
me, together with a hurried scrawl, telling her that she had no 
cause to fear.”

“ That note only reached her yesterday." said Holm
“ Good God ! What a week she must have spent.”
“ The police have watched this Lascar," said Inspector 

Bradstreet, “and I can quite understand that he might find it 
difficult to post a letter unobserved. Probably he handed it to 
some sailor customer of his, who forgot all about it for some

I!' putting a fresh, cool one under the weary head. 
Often a small pillow, placed between the feet and 
the foot-board, will keep a weak person from slip
ping down in bed ; a long, narrow one placed be
tween the legs prevents chafing.

Bed-sores can usually be prevented by keeping 
the lower sheet smooth and. ftee from crumbs ; 
bathing the back, hips, elbows and heels with 
alcohol, and powdering them • with corn starch. 
The patient should be frequently turned 
side if he can be moved. If the skin shows signs 
of cracking use oxide of zinc ointment, and remove 
all pressure from the parts affected. When dress
ings are to be applied, always have the new ready 
before removing the old. Two people can easily 
lift a helpless patient by placing their hands under 
his shoulders and hips. When the under sheet is 
to be changed, roll the clean one half way across, 
putting the roll next the patient and pushing the 
soiled one before it. Lift the patient over thè roll, 
go to the other side of the bed, unroll the clean 
sheet and tuck in smoothly. To change the upper 
sheet lay it on top of the bed clothes with a blanket 
over it, then the soiled things can easily he pulled 
out from under without exposing the patient. The 
teeth should be washed with a clean rag dipped in 
borax water or some other cleansing preparation. 
A bath should often be given, unless the doctor 
forbids it ; this can easily be accomplished without 
wetting the bed. Blankets, towels, warm water, 
and everything else needed, should first be got 
ready. Have the clean night clothes warmed and 
aired. Place a folded blanket under the patient— 
this can be done in the same way the under sheet 
is changed (see above). Place another on the bed 
clothes and draw them away from underneath it. 
To remove the night clothes draw them up in folds 
under the neck and place the arms above the head. 
Then gather the folds in one hand and slip them 
quickly off, keeping the blanket well up to the 
chin. Bath the face, neck and ears, and dry them 
carefully ; then wash one arm under the blanket 
and dry it : proceed in this way, drying each part 
before wetting another. The' night-dress should 
be put on the arms first, then the gathered folds 

be slipped over the head and pulled down. If 
the hair is long, braid it in two braids or it will 
become tangled.
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I “Certainly, Mr. Holmes. Step into my 
It was a small office-like room, with a huge ledger upon the 

table, anda telephone projecting from the wall. The inspector 
sat down at his desk.

“ What can I do for you, Mr. Holmes ! ”
“ I called about that beggarman, Boone—the one who was 

ehargedwith^i^ concerned in the disappearance of Mr.

. “ Yes. He was brought up and remanded for further in
quiries.

room here.” on one:
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: “So I heard. You have him here!”
“ In the cells."
“Is he quiet!"
“Oh.^he jpves no trouble. But he is a dirty scoundrel."

“ Yes, it is all we can-do to make him wash his hands, and 
hie face is as black as a tinker’s. Well, when once his case has 
been settled he will have a regular prison bath : and I think, 
if you saw him, you would agree with me that he needed it.”

“ I should like to see him very much.”
“ Would you ! That is easily done. Come this way. You 

can leave your bag.”
“ No, I think that 111 take it-"
“Very good. Come this way, if you please." He led us 

down a passage, opened a barred door, passed down a winding 
stair, and brought us to a white washed corridor with a line of
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visi! doors on each side.

“The third on the right is his," said the inspector. “Here 
it is!" He quietly shot back a panel in the upper part of the 
door, and glanced through.

“ He is asleep," said he. “You can see him very well."
We both put our eyes to the grating. The prisoner lay 

with his face towards us, in a very deep sleep, breathing slowly 
and heavily. He was a middle-sized man, coarsely clad as be
came his calling, with a colored shirt protruding through the 
rents in his tattered coat. He was, as the inspector had said, 
extremely dirty, but the grime which covered his face could 
not conceal its repulsive ugliness. A broad wheal from an old 
scar ran right across it from eye to chin, and by its contraction 
had turned up one side of the upper lip, so that three teeth 
were exposed in a perpetual snarl. A shock of very bright red 
hair grew low over his eyes and forehead.

“He’sa beauty, isn’t he!” said the inspector.
“ He certainly needs a wash," remarked Holmes. “I had 

an idea that he might, and I took the liberty of bringing the 
tools with me.” He opened his Gladstone bag as he spoke, 
and took out, to my astonishment, a very large bath sponge.

“He ! he ! You are a funny one,” chuckled the inspector.
“ Now, if you will have the great goodness to open that 

door very quietly, we will soon make him cut a much more re
spectable figure."

“ Well, I don’t know why not,’
“Hedoesn't look a credit to th 

He slipped his key into the lock, and we all very quietly 
entered the cell. The sleeper half turned, and then settled 
down once more into a deep slumber. Holmes stooped to the 
water jug, moistened his sponge, and then rubbed it twice vig
orously across and down the prisoner’s face.

“ Let me introduce you," ne shouted, “ to Mr. Neville St. 
Clair,' of Lee, in the county of Kent.”

Never in my life have I seen such a sight. The man's face 
peeled off under the sponge like the bark from a tree. Gone 
was the coarse brown tint ! Gone, too, the horrid scar which 
had seamed it across, and the twisted lip which had given the 
repulsive sneer to the face ! A twitch brought away the 
tangled rod hair, and there, sitting up in his bed, was a pale, 
sad-faced," " refined-looking 'mam black-haired and " smooth" 
skinned, rubbing his eyes, and staring about him with sleepy 
bewilderment. Then suddenly realizing the exposure, he 
broke into a scream, and threw himself down with his face to 
the pillow,

“ Great heaven !” cried the inspector, “it is, indeed, the 
missing man. I know him from the photograph.”

The prisoner turned with the reckless air of a mail who 
abandons himself to his destiny. "Be it so.” said he. “And 
pray, what am I charged with ! ”

“ With making away with Mr. Neville St. -— Oh, come, 
you can’t be charged with that, unless they make a case of at
tempted suicide of it." said the inspector, with a grin. “ Well,
I have been twenty-seven years in the force, but this really 
takes the cake."

“If I am Mr. Neville St. Clair, then it is obvious that no 
crime has been committed, and that, therefore, I am illegally 
detained.”

“ No crime, but a very gr 
said Holmes. “ You would have 
your wife."

“It was not the wife, it was the children," groaned the 
prisoner. “God help me, I would not have them ashamed of 
their father. Mv God ! What an exposure ! What can I do !"

Sherlock Holmes sat down beside him on the couch, and 
patted him kindly on the shoulder.

" If you leave it to a court of law to clear the matter up," 
said he, “of course you can hardly avoid publicity. On'he 
other hand, if you convince the police authorities that there 
is no possible case against you, 1 do not know that there is any 
reason that the details should find their way into the papers. 
Inspector Bradstreet would, I am sure, make notes upon any
thing which vou might tell us, and submit it to the proper 
authorities, the case would then never go into court at all.”

“God bless you!” cried the prisoner, passionately, 
would have endured imprisonment, aye, even execution, rati 
than have left my miserable secret as a family blot tftqjn.v 
children. ’

“ You are the first who have ever heard my story. My 
father was a schoolmaster in Chesterfield, where I received an 
excellent education. I travelled in my youth, took to the 
stage, and finally became a reporter on an evening paper in 
London. One day my editor wished to have a series of articles 
upon begging in the metropolis, and I volunteered to supply 
them. There was the point from which all my adventures 
started. It was only by trying begging as an amateur that 1 
could get the facts upon which to base my articles. When an 
actor, 1 had, of course, learned all the secrets of making up, 
and had been famous in the green-room for my skill. I took 
advantage now of my attainments. I painted my face, and to 
make myself as pitiable as possible I made a good scar and 
fixed one side of mv lip in a twist by the aid of a small slip of 
flesh-colored plaster. Then with a red head of hair, and an 
appropriate dress, I took my station in the busiest part of the 
city, ostensibly as a match-seller, but really as a beggar. For 
seven hours I plied my trade, and when I returned home in 
the evening, I found, to my surprise, that I had received no 
less than twenty-six shillings and fourpenee.

"I wrote mv articles, and thought little more of the 
matter until, sonie time later, I backed a bill for a friend, and 
had a writ served upon me for £2â. I w as at my wits’ end 
where to get the money, but a sudden idea came to me. I 
begged a fortnight’s grace from the creditor, asked for a holi
day from my employers, and spent the time in begging in the 
city under my disguise. In ten days I had the money, and had 
paid the debt. , . , ,

“ Well, you can imagine how hard it was to settle down to 
arduous work at two pounds a week, when I knew that I could 
earn as much in a day by smearing my face with a little paint, 
laying my cap on the ground, and sitting still. It was a long 
fight between my pride and the money, but the dollars won at 
last, and I threw up reporting, and sat day after day in the
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hat was it," said Holmes, nodding approvinglv. “ I have 
no doubt of it. But have you never been prosecuted for beg
ging?”

“ Many times ; but what was a fine to me ? ”
“It must stop here, however," said Bradstreet. “If the 

police are to hush this thing up, there must be no more of Hugh 
Boone.”

“ I have sworn it by the most solemn oaths which 
can take.”

“In that case I think that it is probable that no further 
steps may be taken. But if you are found again, then all must 
come out. I am sure, Mr. Holmes, that we are very much in
debted to you for having cleared the matter up. I wish I knew 
how you reach your results.”

“I reached this one,” said my friend, “by sitting upon five 
pillows and consuming an ounce of shag. I think, Watson, 
that if we drive to Baker street we shall just be in time for 
breakfast."

can

'
” said the inspector, 
e Bow street cells, does he ?”

BATHS, POULTICES, ETC.
A vapor bath can be given, if ordered, without 

much trouble. Seat the patieriT on a cane-bottomed 
chair, cover with blankets, and put a pail of hot 
water underneath—the steam will he kept in by 
the blankets. In ten or fifteen minutes put your 
patient to bed, first rubbing the skin briskly.

A cold park is sometimes given in cases of fever. 
Prepare three pieces of flannel about a yard long 
and twenty inches wide—they should reach from 
the neck to the hips. Dip one piece in cold water 
and wrap around the hodv, next the skin. Then 
put on the dry piece of flannel and roll the patient 
in a blanket. Remove in about half an hour, rub 
the skin briskly, and put on the third piece of 
flannel, well warmed.

Poultices are usually made of linseed meal. Stir 
handfuls of the meal into boiling water until the 
mass is like dough. Spread on a piece of cotton, 
and cover with cheese cloth or muslin. This poul
tice can he heated and used again, unless it has 
been applied to a discharging wound. Poultices 
are also made of bread, oatmeal, corn meal or 
mashed carrots. Charcoal is often mixed with lin
seed poultices when applied to foul sores. Never 
let a poultice get cold before changing it, and al
ways have the hot oneready before removing the 
other. A “poultice jacket” is sometimes necessary to 
cover the back and chest. Make it of oiled muslin 
and line with cotton batting, It should be in two 
pieces, fastening with strings on the shoulders and 
under the arms : put the poultices underneath it. 
A hot-water bag, made of India-rubber, laid over a 
poultice, will keep in the heat. Of course this can 
only be used in some places, as it is heavy.

Fomentations are often used instead of poultices: 
two pieces of flannel are needed, a towel, basin and 
hot water. Lay the towel across the basin, place 
the flannel on it, pour on boiling water, then wring 
well by twisting the dry ends of the towel in oppo
site directions. Shake the flannel and apply, 
covering with rubber sheeting to keep in the heat. 
Sometimes mustard is added to the water—a heap
ing teaspoonful to the pint.

Ice poultices are best applied in an ice-bag: if 
one cannot be obtained, put the ice in a piece of 
muslin or handkerchief, having first broken it in 
small pieces.

f Mustard plasters, if mixed with white of egg, 
will not blister. Leave them on about twenty 
minutes, dust the spot thickly with flour.

^ Turpentine stupes are fomentations sprinkled 
with turpentine. To make a sprinkler cut a hole in 
the cork of the bottle.

Blisters should be opened at the lowest part— 
snip the skin with a pair of sharp scissors, and 
dress with vaseline, washed lard, or any other sim
ple ointment.
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.:

PRIZE ESSAY.i: A:t
Home Nursing.

BA' DORA FARXCOMB, NEWCASTLE, ONT.

The comfort and safety of a patient depend very 
Largely on the nurse ; her quiet cheerfulness, and 
firm, yet gentle touch, give the invalid confidence. 
A fussy nurse often does a great deal of harm, es
pecially in cases of nervous illness. In home nurs
ing, when the nurse is anxious or troubled, she 
must control her feelings, at least in the sickroom, 
or she will do more harm than good.

DIRECTIONS TO THE AMATEUR NURSE.
Do not over-tire yourself, take regular hours for 

rest, if possible, and it is often advisable to write 
out directions for the one who is to take your place 
when “ off duty.” In serious cases keep a record 
of temperature and pulse, amount of nourishment 
taken, and hours of sleep. This will he of great 
assistance to the doctor. Be very particularabout 
giving medicines at the proper times. Never let 
a room get close or stuffy, open the windows as 
much as possible, first covering the patient closely; 
shutout draughts with a screenL-one can easily 
he extemporized by hanging a shawl over a clothes- 
horse. An open fire-place is a .good ventilator; in 
summer a lighted lamp placed in it will help to 
carry the bad air up the chimney. A thermometer 
should hang in the sick-room, and the temperature 
be kept at about 08" or 70 . Remove all draperies and 
unnecessary pieces of furniture, and use a damp 
cloth for dusting. If (he carpet cannot be taken 
up sweep with a carpet sweeper, or a broom cov
ered with a damp cloth : never raise a cloud of dust 
with your broom. In long-continued illness, try to 
make a little variety in the appearance of the 
room. Hang up a fresh picture or two occasional
ly, or set a bouquet of dainty flowers where the in
valid can see it.

Never use a feather bed if it is possible to avoid 
it. A soft hair mattress, over woven wire springs, 
is the most satisfactory. The under sheet should 
be smooth and tight: tuck it under the mattress 
and pin tightly at the corners. Wrinkles often 
cause bed sores. It is advisable to fold a strip of 
rubber sheeting in another sheet and place it in 
the middle of the bed, this saves I he lower sheet, 
and can easily be changed. Tuck the top sheet in 
at the foot. Put on enough blankets, but not too 
many. Florence Nightingale says: “ Feverishness 
is often caused by bed clothes rather than by fever.” 
Have plenty of pillows, shake them frequently,
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( ARE OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES.
Pure air is the best disinfectant, so keep (he 

windows open as much as possible, 
room

If the sick
can lie entered through another room, keep 

(he door into the hall locked, and always pass 
through tlie adjoining room, where the windows 
should be kept open. If there is only one entrance 
to the siek room hang a sheet, wet with a solution 
of corrosive sublimate, over the doorway. Every
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^Wcle of clothing, taken from bed or patient, 
shotild be soaked in this disinfectant for some 
hours before washing. Corrosive sublimate solu
tion: lo grains corrosive sublimate, 15 grains mu- 
riateoj ammonia, one quart of water. Nothing 
should be allowed to leave the sic k room untH it 
has been disinfected. The nurse should chance her 
dress and wash her hands and face before going 
near any other person. Before the room can be 
used again by the family it should be carefully dis
infected. Close all the cracks in doors or windows 

paste paper over them if necessary, put two 
pounds of sulphur in an old coalscuttle or other 
pan, laying some paper under it, set fire to the 
paper, go out and close the door. In twenty-four 
hours open the windows ; the room should then be 
well cleaned, and the walls scraped, washed and 
re-papered.

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. Generous of Praise.
How much better the W'orld would be if only 

people were a little more generous of praise ! Let 
no one suppose that we are speaking of flattery— 

mean simply praise, or, as Webster gives it, 
“ Honor rendered because of excellence or merit.” 
How easy it is to find fault when everything does 
not run smoothly—when anything is omitted 
which ought to have been done ! Why should it 
not be just as easy to give commendation for the 
right done ?

The day is drawing to its close, and the wife and 
mother, weary with household care, sits for 
ment waiting the sound of the home-coming feet.' 
The door'opens quickly, and they have 
“ How bright and cherry you look here ! But you 
always make home that !” and the husband’s kiss 
on her cheek brings back the careless girlhood days, 
and the life looks suddenly bright again.

“The boys wanted me to stay all night, mother, 
it was stormy ; but I thought I would rather 
home, and I am glad now I did ! ” and the boy 
glanced round the pleasant sitting-room with a 
look that told plainer than words how attractive 
a spot it was to him. The mother’s weariness had 
gone like the shadows before the light.

How many homes are rendered unhappy by too 
much fault-finding and too little just praise ! And 
if one cannot praise—what then ? Whittier, in his 
beautiful poem, “My Birthday,” says :

“ I.ove watches o'er my quiet ways.
Kind voices speak my name.

And lips that find it hard to praise.
Arc slow at least to blame."

My Dear Nephews and Nieces

Already the festive season has passed away, 
with its glad home-comings and sweet reunions ; 
pleasant memories and pretty souvenirs are all 
that remain by which to remember it. And now 
that you are all settled for the year’s work, I 
expect to be very busy reading the many letters 
and other contributions to Uncle Tom’s depart
ment. Under the new arrangements there is a 
greater incentive to work, as there is a prize 
offered for each issue, and I hope to receive some 
wonderfully good puzzles. I wish to make this 
department—which is your very own—better than 

before, and to replenish the forces of 
large, but now sadly-diminished army.

Any number of recruits wanted ! Our barracks 
can accommodate a great number, so I hope all 
will make the trial, and I know many will be 
surprised at the success of their efforts. With 
manual labor, the more you do the more tired you 
feel, but with puzzles and letter writing it is quite 
the opposite—the more you do the easier it becomes, 
or at least, so some of my veterans tell me.

There is no reason why any should hesitate to 
enter the ranks ; only remember the mottoes, 
“Never Despair” and “Labor Conquers Every
thing,” and you will surely succeed. But do not 
expect to reach the top of the ladder at one bound ; 
the most famous people have had to start at the 
bottom afad climb.
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CARE OF CONVALESCENTS.
Visitors should never be admitted unless the 

(loctor gives permission, and the nurse should see 
that they do not tire the patient. Let the friends 
know whether they should come in the morning or 
afternoon ; admit them when the invalid is strong- 
est and brightest. Do not admit more than one or 
two a day—at first, at least—and never let them 
stay long. If you notice that any particular 
visitor is tiring your patient, get rid of her 
promptly, and be careful not to admit her again 
until the invalid is stronger. When the visitors 
have gone, don’t sit down and do a lot of talking 
yourself, but make your charge comfortable ant 
perhaps a sleep may follow.

Nourishment must be given sparingly or freely, 
according to the disease and the doctor’s orders! 
It is well to vary the dishes as much as possible, 
and give the patient pleasant little surprises of 
dainty, tasty eatables, served up on spotless linen 
and pretty china.

Medicines should be kept out of sight, yet taken 
regularly if directed. Do not neglect them because 
the patient may seem to be pretty well. Always 
look at the label before measuring. Never pour 
oyer the label, as the drops sometimes discolor and 
obscure its direction. If there is any doubt about 
the contents of a bottle, throw them away. Medi
cines should never be given without good reason ; 
the saying, “A little learning is a dangerous thing,” 
is very true in this respect. Some people get an 
idea that something must be done, in cases of ill
ness, and perhaps give a medicine which may do 
gr^at harm, because “It did Mr. So-and-so good” 
in an entirely different disease.

Recipes for making light and nourishing dishes 
may be found in everybody’s house—or in the next 
door neighbor’s—so it is not needful to name them 
here. In conclusion, let me repeat the statement 
made in the first paragraph of this pape*, viz., that 
the comfort to a patient of having a calm, firm, 
cheerful nurse cannot be overestimated.
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I have no doubt some of you meet with very
little encouragement from those who should rather 
urge you on. Yes, indeed, some parents really 
think that the time, paper and postage spent on 
“that nonsense” (as they are pleased to term it) is 
all lost ; but with all respect to their opinions, I 
must say- that such is not the case, and if those 
parents would make closer observations, they would 
find that I speak truly.

I know of nothing which, while it is supposed 
to lie only pastime, is so useful to develop one’s per
ceptive faculties, brighten the intellect, and create 
a taste for literature (a taste too often lacking in 
our young folks), as this very art of puzzling. * ‘Art!” 
I hear some one exclaim. Yes, art. In the United 

acknowledged fact that puzzling is 
an art, and one which has for followers many very 
clever and notable persons ; so any of you who 
are taunted about wasting your time may find 
comfort in this remembrance. And when I

Yes, one can always be “slow at least to blame.” 
The fact that little faults try and vex us, in those 
dear to our hearts, only goes to prove that the gen
eral character is good, and there is much to praise. 
The whiter the snow, the darker look all objects 
against it. Why not admire the whiteness which 
forms t he background ?

Then, if we look within, if we see with impartial 
eyes the shortcomings of our own lives, will we 
not be slower to notice flaws in others ? Shall we 
not say, in the words of Shakespeare : “ I will chide 

breather in the world but myself, against whom 
I know most faults ” ? If, then, we are so frail, so 
weak ourselves, so dependent on the kindness and 
forbearance of others, shall we not do the little 
can to make the world brighter in turn for them ?

If there is anything to admire or praise—and 
there is always something—speak the word

no

f.
States it is an we

now ;
it will brighten the weary hours, it will prevent, 
mayhap, a failure to-morrow—a failure caused by 
discouragement and pain. Oh, there is no time 
like to-day for speaking the words of praise : and, 
then, to-morrow may never come !—

A proper sitting position requires that the spine 
shall be kept straight, and that the support needed 
for the upper part shall be felt in the right place. 
Therefore, sit as far back as possible in the chair, 
so that the lower end of the spine shall be braced 
against the back of the seat. If this back is 
straight, the shoulders will also rest against it ; if 
not, they will have no point of support, and it will 
be found that they do not need it. This position 
makes no strain

say
that puzzling helps to brighten the intellect, I 
have only to look at our Souvenir Photograph for 
confirmation of my statement.

Our Souvenir Photograph—why reallv if I have 
not forgotten to write of it before, and.,1 so proud 
of it too ! Well, well, how absent-minded I am 
becoming, to be sure! Ah, me ! the infirmités of age 
are showing themselves more plainly day by dav. 

But it is better late than never, and I must now 
upon the ligaments of the spine. t<dl y°P fcl?at I am very proud, and justly too. 

It allows a proper position of the shoulders con- my *an*1*y 8ro'>P- What a pleasure it is to hear
lungs, stonach «d™, U» Ï

organ of the body. 1 heir work is carried on natur- family ! ” And I am better pleased to hlir you thus 
any and comfortably, as is also the circulation of spoken of, than to hear you called merely*1 pretty.” 
the blood, which in a wrong position is seriously For “ handsome is as handsome does,” they sâÿ, 
interfered with. With the feet resting squarely and judging from the bright, open countenances of 
upon the floor, the hands resting easily upon the J^y young friends, I know that they are handsome 
lap, perfect equilibrium, and consequently perfect !n , at Js wot*h a thousand times more than good 
rest of the body, is secured. There is no strain looks-character.
upon any part of the body ; no muscle or organ is there is nothing which makes boys and girls so 
required to do more than its own amount of work. ^areful 9f thelr honor, even in very small thing, as 
The arms should never be folded. . the confidence reposed in them by those dearest to

them—their parents, teachers and friends

*, The Churchman.

Puzzles.
PRIZE PUZZLE.

1- Anagram.
A convention was held by the merchants all,

They came for miles around ;
There were merchants tall, there wore merchants small 

From places where they abound :
They came from Havre, they came from Java,

And from beyond Ceylon ;
They came from Prussia, they came from Russia,

Yet a merchant was every one.
The trades of all 1 will not name,

Yet one I must surely mention,
'Tis a rintnerof Poro /tin. who came 

To this far-famed great convention.
Morlky Smithson, Groystoek, Ont.
2 Beheadings.

My first is only a “ well-known plant,” 
Most everywhere it’s grown.

Behead and I mean “to agitate;”
Again and 1 am “ to corrode.” 

Nearness, relation and presence ” all 
Beheaded I denote.

; so you
all know what faith Uncle Tom has in 
each and every one of his family, and I 
feel sure you will all strive to show him it 
has not been misplaced. In our puzzle 
corner we want only new puzzles—not 
stale ones cribbed from other papers ; our 
department has passed the creeping.stage 
and is quite competent to walk alone, and 
I trust it will be the pride of each of you 
to keep it so. It is not necessary to have 

y long puzzles ; “ brevity is the
1 of wit,” and shorter puzzles leave 

space for a greater number.
All of you have been visited by the 

infant-guest who cheeretl-your old Uncle 
in his slumbers ; yes, and rehoained with 
him in his waking hours. Already has 
this pure young visitor passed a month 
in your midst, and I hope all my dear boys 
and girls have given him a warm wel
come and made him thus far, as Uncle 
Toni wishes him to remain, a happy 
year.

- À

lyli?-
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iii!-
Ada Smithson.m 3 Enigma.

My shape it is queer, great roughness I hear,
Fur I am subject to much wear and tear; 
l am used by the housemaid as well as the queen.
I'm worn by t he teacher, and on the student I’m seen ; 
Although I do conic from an animal's back.
You cannot have comfort if me you do lack :
And now if my name appears not unto you,
Just think, for I am divided into t wo.

V\
mi V

ver
sou Tih»s. \V. Hanks.

mx isa

\wl

I Sqi ari; Words.r (a) 1, To pull* up; 2, a hag or witch ; 3, making part of the 
number ; I, to color ; 5, ardent, (ht l. Mental; 2, what none of 
my cousins are ; 3, growing ouf ; l, a performer ; allures with

Hknhv Kkkvk.-Y

'■K V Y Answers to January ist Puzzles.
1 The answer 1 o the prize puzzle is Ineantatory In can-t- 

a tory. The second line gives the word’s meaning. It was cut 
in five pieces, the torn filled the ran with wafer, put in some 
ten ami drank it. in nis speeeh t he syllables in and a, as well 
as the others, are used. 2 Win-ume. Tomahawk. 4 
Handicraftsman. v

i (at—
new

It is such a pleasure to write to you all
sowl^an’^e^ landed, as C/iinaman passes)—“ Well, byme time [ but twdi^^^harb^wsclosirfg^ound Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
vellv- fWor- l,a counthry. Shure an it s a naygur wid me remind me that it is time to say Answers to January 1st Puzzles,
yeny lever, begob! “good night.” Uncle Tom.

PAT’S PERPLEXITY.

Thos. Me Kirn, Joshua I mhaeh, A. Snider.
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CROSS-CUT 
: SAWS. : I ROSED^le hei^d of shorthorn cattle

s SHORTHORN : BULLSOK T1IK

An extra good lot now for sale of the 
following Scotch families: Village Blossom,

Croes-cut Saws^Themtlî. ' Thcre^no I my farm^V&rerMSt^Sto«oS\5WmlleegUw^t Toro^my Zi^^e^^Short1 Kxcter Stotion' half milc' ^-l-y^m

better tempered and no faster cutting saw in I l1(?i!'\conh,s^‘P£q°/ ^‘P. *lca<*1 an*ong which are 2 imported cows and thc/producc of :i imported We now have FOR SALF Four •

ESLX“:trss
then take no other, but send direct to us for STALJ^ON P ACîtE|,{?i3n ’ bred at «°™ Park° ' A^a^the’A'me thn^thrînuwUed ^tm'K S“^' 6“//S "® "nPorted Baron Lenton
one or more saws. We pay freight to all bT‘terms £££££??»• ^ \and '"'Ported Reporter and Cavalier, also
Ontario stations when your order reaches $10 For further information !iœ c£m?ogP,m^^ }‘™° °J sale' some extra 9ood Cotvs and Heifers.
or upwards. Our prices are as follows:- JOHN SMITH, Auctioneer, JAMES GARDHOUSF J. & A. SOMMERVILLE,•t-toot Ston,y Blade ^ | «MESGARDHOUSE, _ jy^._____________ Eujgj,

AN IDEAL COACH HORSE. T O K, SALE
In addition to the ordinary cross-cut saw, as } hate the most perfect Coach Horse in Can- “ ■ of the most noted Scotch families- Duchess of

îSuks'-'&sSo, •Hiieii,.ia^*,"is *bJ22J&.ï aaaÆfe.issf-SKSSiS1»
One-Man Stanley Blades. SlS^'l^lî^SairlÏÏf'ÆSS; Sff.To'A'SSi1," l^fc®*** |!se&-M».n»ii.in»j^

These one-man cross-cut saws have also the shown ‘at* Toronto? London'and^uan?8 o*ther S?re™'"an^rnals'^i 

lance teeth, and our prices are as follows places, and has never been defeated. 1 have specialty. The ac-
34-foot one-man Stanley Blade enmnlete proved him a sure breeder, and will warrant eompanying cut re-

" w:.h „ ■ . complete turn right in every particular. Will sell him presents one of the ZtMu-I]
with handles, price each .$1.90 very cheap. 1 will also have for sale, in March animals now offered iKmIHI

4-foot one-man saw, each..................... 2.00 I an“ April, a few choice sable collie pups out of for sale. Come and
44-foot „ „ „ 2 251 t*nPi Rt0l j..011 both si<Ies. For further jiar- sec us, or write for particulars.

_ *** I ncuiars actdross,—
*or <oc. we will mail, to any address, the I 3-a-om 

well-known Whiting Cross-cut Saw Set, the 
only perfect set yet produced.

Terms—Cash with the order.
Write for Catalogue to

54 „ 
6" „

H OLSTEIN - FRI ESI ANS.
If you want the choicest of the breed, then 

xx rite or x’isit Maple Groxre. Only the x*ery best 
are kept and bred here. No culls sold from 
n,y herd, they go to the butcher. Choice 
young things from the great Colanthus Abbe- 
kerk now for sale at living prices. Also 
extra fine Berkshire pigs. Address,

H. BOIy^RT,
CASSEL, ONT.

JOHN MORGAN & SONS,
KERWOOD, ONT.

FRED. ROW, Belmont, Ont, some
7-ly-om

JUST IMPORTED— 
THREE SHIRE STAL 
LIONS, including the 
six-year-old Fylde 
King 2nd; Diseworth 
Blue, a live-year-old ; 
Blagdon Marquis, a 
four-year-old. The 
names of the most 
celebrated English 

. winners of late years
Out, are to be found on their pedigrees. These are 

I fresh young horses. Will be sold on easy terms. 
Send for catalogue. Farm is 11 miles west of 

stamps Toronto ; 2milesfrom Weston on G.T. H.&C.P.R 
and we will mail you a gold-plated ladies | 3-c-om George Garbutt, Thistletown P.O.. Ont" 
brooch with mother-of-pearl setting. 7-y-om

ITIOR SALE-TWO choice Shorthorn Bull 3-1-y-om
4 Calves, 10 & 13 months old, sired by Barmp- ------------
ton Chief 14380 =. Also a few Berkshire SUNNYSIDE saT 
sows, o months old, at prices to suit the times. HOLSEIN-

». «Mra A Son., | FRIESIANS Æ
Spring Hill Farm, Walkerton.STANLEY MILLS & GO 13-I-y-om

-—---------------------- Choice ani-
I now offer three mais, either 
Superior Young sex, all ages, 

.... , „ Bulls, sired by for sale at
W impie Hero and Doctor Len any time, 
ton. Dams are of the Upper Correspond-a few choice heffere 0^®. A1<° |  ̂Addret

Shorthorn 
Bulls

Wholesale Hardware Men,

Hamilton, ?!

SPECIAL OFFER.—Send us 25c. in
♦•.hthkHPPH 

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
_______________ lti-y-om

JOHN HILLER,
Markham. Ont.349-1-c-omGREENHOUSE : LINDEN STOCK FARM. I holstÉÎnTriesTans.IMPORTANT SALE OF SCOTCH 

SHORTHORN CATTLE, THURS
DAY, FEBRUARY. 22nd, ’94.

We will sell by public 
auction at Maple Bank 
Stock Farm, one mile 
north of Strathroy, 14 
Cows and Heifers, near
ly all young, and 13 
young bulls nearly all 
from 12tol4 monthsold, 
all got by our well- 
known stock bulls 
(imp.) Mariner =2720 = 
and Young

son of the famous World’s Fair champion. Send I SHROPSHIRES 311(1 SUFFOLK SHEEP.
for catalogue and come to our sale. Terms; x- ... . ,
Ten months credit on approved notes or six I imP°rtation arrived, consisting of ewes
per cent, discount per annum for cash. Sale to and ra,ns- a11 a8cs- for sale, 
commence at 1 o'clock.

A/ the head of my herd is the Kinneliar entiLt^rdoÆ^^ 
tJ '„""P- ,{°Jal George, while my cows and have been carefully bred. I will therefore sell 

Prm,,'1,P'>|ly of the Wimple and any number to suit purchasers Maiw nr buils'a're îiow1 ?{" bmnellar breeding. Young | females of different ages.

ELIAS PANNABECKER,JOHN GILLSON,
___________________London, Ont.

Shorthorn Bulls For Sale |
I have six excellent bulls for sale at hard 

times prices. They range in age from ten to 
eighteen months. They are all sired by the 
imported Cruickshank bull Victor Royal 
= 2750=. Siiroi>siure Rams and Ewes for 
sale; also some useful Shorthorn Heikers,

S. n A T.T>
Brooklin 1>. O., Ontario Co., Ont.

3-c-om Hespler. Ont.
3-l-y-om

Mi*Abbotts-

W. B. COCKBURN3-a-om T. DOUGLAS & SONS, Strathroy, Ont. O
ABERFOYLE, ONT.

-y om Corwin, C.P. It., 7 miles from Uuclph.
2-g-om ÆGREAT DISPERSION SALE

Vi%* 1fi. CARGILL & SON.
Cargill, Ont.

SHORTHORNS.
Two imported bulls 

are now- at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred 
for sale.

scotch - shorthorns WESTRUTHER PARK Hercf of Bates 
Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 

^ Barrington,
Waterloo, Gxvynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgroxvn the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at loxvest prices 
and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from the 
station.

FOR PRICES ON
On WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 

At one o’clock, on Holstein Cattle.
7-1-y-omCLEM SPRING FARM HOLSTE1NS & YORKSHIRES

JOHN IDINGT0N, None but the best are kept at
BR0CKH0LME FARM, Ancaster, Ont.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.
Write me for prices if you want first-class 

stock at modci-atc figures. Holsteins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 
__________ 13-1-y-om

cows now 
11-tf-omTwo and one-half miles west of Sunderland 

Station, on the Midland Division of 
Grand Trunk Railway.

24-y-om Stratford.

SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRE'S. Ample Shade StocK Farm----------- A choice lot of young bulls on hand for saledJ^S I ^ JN°- RA^^ '
best families of Shorthorns (Stamfords and 
Crimson Flowersj ; topped by the best import 
ed Scotch bulls. Hopeful (Ô59U3), the stock bull 
in the herd for the past five years, is still ac 
tive, and a sure getter. Weight, 3,000 lbs. ; i 
heart girth, 9 feet 6 inches. No consumption Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
about him—only the consumption of food. liberal terms, 30 head of xvell-bred Shorthorn 

Send for catalogues. bulls and heifers.
Terms.—Eleven months' credit on approved | a\so a 

notes. No reserx*e.

Ten young Shorthorn Bulls for sale, low 
down, block} fellows, with plenty size, at 
prices to suit the times. Come and see us or 
write for particulars.

«1

VALENTINE FIGHT, Holstein-
Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario, FRIESIANS15• GAUXT as sons,

St. Helens.13-1-y-om Of the Choicest Milking 
Strains.

Kxtra individuals of both 
sexes for sale.

J. W JOHNSON,
SYLVAN, P. O.

nd heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
three-year-old shire stallion from import

ed sire and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cotswold sheep. STATION : Wood- 
stock, on C. P. It. and (;. T. It.

BOW PARK HERD
JOHN SMITH. WM. SHIER. rtij

OF PVRK-BRKD11-1-y-omAuctioneer,
2-b-om Brampton.

Sunderland,
Ont. I HAVE FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES 1 d-om

FARMS FOR sale ! g EXTRA SHORTHORN BULLS Jerseys and Trotters.Have always on hand and for 
Sale young Bulls and Females, 
which

At the head of herd is Nell's John Bull 
grandson of Ida of St. Lamberts. Females 
from $75 to $150.

Our stud is principally composed of the get 
of Almont Wilkes 2.19:] and General Stanton 
the sire of more horses in Hie 30 list than any 
sire in Canada.

farm?8]for sale^for* very s?naU ^mnl'h!'^ I «KOS and one roan),

balance to be paid by delix ery of half the crop From three to fourteen months old; sire, 
each year. Prices moderate; land first quality, Ottawa Chief, bred by J.& W. Bussell, and full 
within 100 miles of Minneapolis, in good, set- brother to the champion heiferat World’s Fair, 
tied neighborhoods, with schools, churches and They are from dams bred by J. & W. Watt’s 
towns near. No such opportunity to buy such stock. Oxford-Down sheep of both sexes 
farms has exer been offered before. Not on always for sale, both English and Canadian- 
frontier but in centre of Minnesota. For par- bred. HENRY ARK ELL, Arkkll. 10-1 y-om 
ticulars address— ________________________________________________

we offer at reasonable 
prices. Address,

JAS. SMITH, Manager, Joiuitlmii Carpenter,
13-1 y-mBow Park, Brantford, Ont.3-1 y WINONA, ONT.

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.F YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Bull 
for use on grade cows, or a heifer to start 

a herd with, or some 
from imported sow 
C. G. DAVIS, Woodland's Terrace Farm,, 
Freeman P. O. 13-1-y-om

. G-. WILCO
130 Temple Court, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

i-c-oin
I GLEN ROUGE JERSEYSMy last importation of Scotch Shorthorns 

from the famous herds of William Dmhicïïnd 
V • Marr has arrived. 1 now offer for sale 
the two imported bulls Prime Minisier and 
Defiance the former a grandson of the 
famous field Marshal and the latter miv.1 h\ 
Gravesend.

Improved Yorkshire pigs 
Lady Lindsay (422], xvrite M ILLIAM ROLRIl, Markham, Ont., offers 

Txx'clve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. l^am 
bcrtsl, out of tested coxvs. Grand individuals. 
I’rives right.

FOUR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
All four years off. Fresh horses of fine quality 
and the best breeding. Prices according 1*0 
the times.
3-c-om

MEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS. 19-y-om^.....voonn, I have also three of mv own 
breeding a red and a roan by Dcfiatuv'nnd a1 will sell bull calves from «iy stock bull 

NEIL SMITH, Brampton. I Royal Sovereign at prices to suit the times 
___ _____ ____ __ * Come and see me or xvrite.

FIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD.Uicuumg- uraianaaroan liy Defiance and a
dam?3' They are !h'!'rich,Irn'r,0"Vf ! . T" " '"»'>« bulls from firs, prize cows and

lnglcside harm. Seaforth, Ont. 1-t-mn .IM-y-mn J. H. SMITH. Highfield, Ont.
M. J. IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.T )ETER ARK ELL,Teesxvater,Breeder& Imp. 

X of Registered Oxford Down Sheep.Mo-yom 1VI y-om

i
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W. C. EDWARDS AND COTSWOLD RIDCE FARM
The largest breeding flock 

of pure-bred Cotswold Sh 
in Ontario. Shearling Rams 
and Ewes from imported sires 
and dams. A grand lot of 
Ram and Ewe Lambs also 
from imported sires & dams.
Sheep are either bred or im
ported by myself. I also breed 
Durham Cattle and Berkshire 
Swine. Can supply pairs not akin of my own 
breeding. Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill P. O., 
Uxbndge Station. 9-1-y-om

CO’Y eep

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. IInx.Be: k&!PINE GROVE 
Stock Farm, STOCK

Rockland, Ont.

IT Laurentian
■8: DAIRY FARMAND

AND

Dairy FarmSCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Berkshires North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrsljires, Jerseys and Ber^sRires.atthe headIofthî:T h’ewTÎÎ^TM, °"1,1 <?iran,cV?ur is , Our flock is from the choicest English flocks,
sStch°fammi HeifGrS °f the’mœ^âpprov^ aLo’muiing' ^ôrthSÎns^^t^Lport^b'uli ,I^/,JJr,ed tE5apeI°(? atihe bred 
Scotch ramd-es.^ | Ptoneer at the

I
STOCK GOSSIP.

t^a^s7^eVertiSerS PUaSe ,nent<0n

Chas. Caldcr offers, in this issue, six Short 
horn bulls. See his advertisement.

The Grange \\ holcsale Supply Company have 
a change of advertisement in this issue. We 
ad\ lse our subscribers to read what they say.

Mr. Richard Rivers, Walkerton, Ont., in this 
issue. Offers for sale, at prices to suit the times 
L'lV'k- "bred •shoJ*horn bull calves and a few 
Berkshire sows, bee his advertisement.

head of a grand 
Ayrshircs ; 

and Imported Berk- 
7 1 y

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !
I have on 

hand the beast 
younç CLYDES-

Horses Orders can now be
m on tMsaconS bookod for Shearling

tinent. Bred Rams, Ram Lambs Jg9|
3 *r,om the and Ewes, sired by/r’W')Y.Mèy i 

Wk sires/Prince b7 the oelebrated»7^^ 

o( Wales, prize-winning English \\V \ \ sXSSIsi 
i-lS Ua r n 1 e y • ram. Bar None. Also \\ '\X

Jar EneC4ye£o°rd and Ewes of X/SllL^ _iKn_

Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, this year’s importa-
Knight Errant and other celebrities. tion. VICE CONSUL
Te™^^nablebOVelineSWereVerySUCCessful at a11 the lar«e shows last year. Call and examine our 

191-y-om

SHROPSHIRES. SHORTHORNS I
Mr. Fred. Row, of Belmont, has leased his

ggmssm
them to above-mentioned horse.

CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Crulckshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT
In this issue will be found an auction sale

^PeTfU^^^lbX^f^ro^

BSgSCSSHfe
Æsffsrix-'ïïiîs:

Toronto. ^6»îtiSS!>1toaSsat
ing stallion for sale. Parties desiring 
breed would do well by writing Mr. Row at 
once. Ho also advertises some choice sable 
collie puppies out of imported stock.

SOLD AGAIN! Tt7ieh °f the four Guernsey bulls advertised bv us are sold and delivered We I “feeders' Institute of Thc'^aUoniu Berkshire

gs from the best herd in England than any two Yorkshire nl,Rortt,d has been prepared, which will be carried o,Hold, $.0 ea°ched Addresrs.SPrin ^ T" ° VBry ha,,ds0,nc COLL,E B.TCHE8?^n° nVon.hs | sAire hog’1” ,h0r°Ugh,y U"dorStand lh<- Berk- 

9-y-om

stock before purchasing elsewhere

I». oROBEHTDAVIBS, Proprietor.
•9

EXMOOR JERSEYS. ISALEICH GRANGE FARM, dajjville, p. 0. this
H. COOKE, Orillia, Ont. 

Breeder and importer of the choicest milking 
strains of Jerseys. Inspection solicited. 
Prices right. _________ 3 1 -y-om

JERSEY - CATTEE
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and 
childrens driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario. 
___________ 3-y-om

more

J• Y* ORMSBY, Manager. I ■ Mr' R.\G- Sluacy ad' crtises for «ale, in this 
.______________ ^««iiaKer. issue, the magnîflcent, Avrshire bull

The Meet Celebrated Stud of Clydeedalee and Hackney> in Canada is owned by ’

GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, Ont.
The choicest animals that money and experience for prlce and other Particulars. 

^noubrU«yt,.aHnLWf'1^alifled Î? maint»i» the reputation , R- Itivera & Son.of Springhill Farm, Walker 
stakes More first, prize and sweep t°». have just sold to Mr. Rosewoll. Brant Tn
the UniSi £?!?—kh n luK shows in Canada and lhe excellent Shorthorn bull calf Royal Chief'

I kind In tî™ than al* other establishments of its winner of 1st prize at the Northern Exhibition
[ size aie fln w"- The Clydesdales have immense sired bv Barmpton Chief t4:m * CHlt ot

* ^^^s^sasisxssstsssat sssfssasrus: ÆSKz„riVr ios wisÏJn^lhi Firefly. red and roan. See ad. in an'othor column
aj priceifar'ecordUbily^invlted^exaintne^oursS"able M.eïar8- DICK & Co.. Montreal.

Catalogues free. * . I have analysed and t ried your Blood Purifier
in a large number of eases, with the moststrs-zst tottess nsss____hide bound, impoverished blood, and debility',

Many Old CADUC œS"^n«ÏÏÏ5 Won't Produce Profit, n'™”"“-Til,1,.Xr.'llSWorn-Out rAnlllO ‘
of climate and freedom fromcycloneu, blizzards, together with (rood sc^leiV hca,,hfulncss Montreal " A M 11,1 H KHALI),
pan Farms the best In the world. Write to me and I will tell eî*;'mBl1® Mlch|-«"*«'• tou, rote of interest. «. M. HAH N KS. lr.und

23-1,0

Gold1
sâ liYU*

,/ViWi-iiri [

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshircs at ivari- 
government tests. Prize winners at the 

,,,°.r. d Î. Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
M rite R. ROBERTSON, Howick. Que. 19 y-om

ous

ESS!

A choice lot of young Bulls of the richest 
milking strain now on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Address, J. G. Clark, Ottawa, Ont. 
_________________19-L-om______________________

BARCHESKIE HERD OF A YRSHIRES 
Andrew AHtobell,

the largest breeder . v 
and exporter of 
Ayrshire cattle in 
Scotland, has al
ways -on hand and 
for sale bulls, cows 
and heifers of the 
choicest breeding 
and quality. In
spection invited. Priceson application. Apply to ] m‘

ANDREW MITCHELL,
Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright.

rOK SALE.

of: >s., c
26 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R.

; out.
3-1-yajm

TIIK (T.KAK HI'KIXU IIKKII OK 8IIORTIIORNH 
, at AUCTION.

«rrfiSiag; 
iSSMtiv tersssr/s

ï I are to be disposed of at public sale on Feb. 14th 
lust. In his announcement, Mr. Shier states 
JomLT ho"A'stly P,"' upon the market and

%2£Ei Ttiô
^^ssasssrtiirareattained m breeding (hose families, and how

Cruickshank Shorthorns I dcmonstratwlmost cicayiyaiK.:»ppàVhkg an'îiî1
Low down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and cow "may become”11 Of'thn thiH v'f4 Shorthorii 

easy feeders. A few choice young hulls good heifers eleven nffcrcH „tllil ty-two cows and 
colors and good quality, arc ready for immodi- imported cow ”Tamfo?d 8thHbredChvflMn u® 
atcsli.Pillent. Ph.ukh modkratk. 3 y-on, S. Klarr. at. Upper M

CAI r family are from two cows purchased by Mr.
* SALE ?h,®r; vl* : Stamford 12th and Stamford 13th, 

My whole flock of f*®1 "e'* by Mr. Arthur Johnston and by his
60 head of Imported I Jh' V 'il'"18 Anindci. The after
Rams and Ewes, a lar And 4îmsm,Un‘iiaarei.^". H brod at Kinnel

-2.# Jfch I«r; And Scotsman 3rd, whlçh also appears, was
■ <44m n I'ifhl wen-bred one, sired by the'imported
fcViÉÉsS'VilB prize winning bull Scotsman 2nd; his dam was 

imported I rineess 2nd, bred by Mr. James 
Bruce, Burnside. Scotland, she also having 
been a noted show cow in her day. Mr. Shier 
states that in his hands the Stamfords have 
proved heavy milkers. The catalogue also 
includes nineteen of the well known Crimson 
F lowers, which have been so justly appreciated 
where! er they have been purchased, and from 
which so many prize winners have-sprung 
Several noted, I,Ighly l,red. Imported bulls an- 
pear in the top crosses of the pedigrees of th s 
family ; two bred at Kinneliar are lted Knight 
and Hopeful ; the latter is included in the sale 
ihen there are the Sittvton hull Julius, the 
two Bates-bred hulls Lewis Arundel and 
tiiron lyrklevington. and the Boot hi,red hull 

h,;. *,■ *• 2nd bred by Mr. .las. White, of
hntcrly, Scotland, fliere are also a couple 

of female descendants of the grand old Atha 
family, which none can go astray in pur, has 
ing. Only three hulls are offered for sale ; ore 
of these is imported Hopeful which his pro 

lhV hugest hull in Canada, 
and furl lu i claims t hat he lias proved so sue 
eessf"1 a sire of hulls that these have I,ecu 
sold as fast a - they have been produced, which 
‘ ale ‘m“ " '' S° h " hulls are ineludeil in the

u;

SHROPSHIRES! JOHN DPŸDÈN
Having reduced 
jy floe;k by recent 

salc.s, I have just 
returned from 
England with a 
fresh importation 
of a very choice 
lot o f shearling 
ewes, all bred in 
England t o a ram 
half brother of 
the ram that Mr.
Bowen-Jonessold 
to Mr. Thomas 
for $1,000. I can 
now offer for sale 
over 100 imported shearling ewes as good as 
any I ever imported. W. S. HAWKSHAW, 
Gian worth P.O., Ont., 7 miles south of London.

2-y-om

BROOKLIN, ONT.utm Makes a specialty of breeding choice

SHROPSHIRE
: and:

3-ly-om
SHEEP

Ayrshire / 
bull Gold 
King, ris- £A 
ing 2years. jÆ 
Dam Nellie 
Osborne, 
imp. cham
pion at the 
Columbian 
W orld's 
Fair. Vhi- 
• ago ; also 
ch a m pion 
at M o n -
treal two years in succession, and in Scotland 
best cow in milk, etc. Sire, Chieftain of 
Barcheskie (imp.), of prize records, etc. Few- 
choice calves imported in dam from Scotland’s 
most noted milk and prize record strains. For 
further particulars, address R. G. STEACY, 
Importer and Breeder of Ayrshircs, Maple 
Drove Ayrshire Stock Farm, line G. T. B., 
Lyn, Ontario. 3-tf-om

'p:-;W|M6W0M
SHROPSHIRES - FOR...........ottr

A A-... - —WÀlÇ p
few home-bred 
Shearling ltams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs.

T. H. Mkdchakt.
Sparta, Out. 4 ' Yt

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
For sale, seven young Short horn bulls, 

from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion 
13404 ; also a choice lot of Yearling Ewes, 

due to Iamb in March. i-All Stock Registered.
W. G. PBTT1T,

13-y-om Freeman P. O., Burlington 8tn., G.T.R

19-y-om

T. W. HECTOR,MflPORTED SHROPSHIRES Prfy
SHROPSHIRES. Importer and Breed 

er of Dorset Horn 
Sheep. The oldest 
flock in Canada.

,, P- O.: Springfield 
^ 1 on"thc-Crcdit.

(fl.<:lp -d CTL{fe.
LSTVI NC^rrllL G; \\- 0rt-)(,ry-om

A fine selection of 
j Shearling Rams 
; and Ewes 
■ hy Royal Ufflng- 
! ton, also Ram and 
j Ewe I^imbs from 
imnorted ewes 
ana sired by Royal 

k Marquis. 170 head 
• to select from.

Address—

My stock was se- ^ 
lected by myself, and 
consists of Shearling 
Ewes and Ewe 
Lambs from the 
leading flocks of 
England, and of the 
highest quality and 
breeding. Stock of 
all ages for sale.

'j

h j

ill*
W. GURxYEY, J. & J. SKJITH,

/Paris, - Ontario, Pari», Ont.
7 y -om

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,* • m$rj Jerseyda'e Fartq, Uxbridge. Ont., Midland Oiv. 
C. T. importer aqd breeder ofc.

Dorset oraed Sheep
!!* 1 \ ijini3-y-om
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Imported Gotswold Ewes IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES
The largest and most 

carefully bred herd of 
this breed of hogs on 
the Fifty
sows are being bred
for the spring trade. fBMmaHSHBHBto 
Stock of all ages for 'WADEMolstLCH^IMF>“ 
sale. A specialty made of smoothness and 
uniformity of type. All stock shipped to order 
are guaranteed to be as described. Personal 
inspection solicited. J. K. BRETHOUR. Bur- 
ford. Brant Co., Ont. 3y-om

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- | 
class Large Berkshire ■ 
and Imp. Large White A 
Yorkshire Swine, Short- ft 
horn Cattle. — A grand ’

The Oxford Herd of Rebistereo Poland Chius
Our herd of Improved Poland- 

C hinas won 3ti lirsl, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in 1893, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin and 
sows safe in pig for sale at all times, 
t orrespondence solicited or inspect
ion of herd invited.
15-y-om

In lamb to an English royal winner that 
has proved himself a great stock sire. 
Ham lambs and ewe lambs from imported 
stock, which will make good show sheep, 
for sale at hard times prices.

WM. THOMPSON,
MT. PLEASANT, Vxbridge Station, G. T. H.
______________________9-l-y-om______________________

àw lot of young pigs 
iH ready for shipment 
.M of both breeds; also 
jfl boars fit for service 

from prize winning 
stock. Stock ship- 

„ .. mmmml&r ped to order. Satis
faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hapd-__________________ _______________ 8-y-oni

ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,Ont. 9
Importer and breeder of Large English Berk- ' 
shires. Young Hogs always on hand ; got by 
imported stock. 4-y-om

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS. W. & H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.
THE HOME OF THE BER^SHIRES. 

J. gf. sur:
American Shropshire Registry Association, 

the largest live stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Drydcn. President, Toronto, Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING, Sec., Lafayette. Indiana.

pine grove herda OK —m9
Edmonton,

We have some very 
promisiug young boars

Six choice young Improved Suffolk breeding „?Es?)e rlP1 Vi"0*0sev?n 
sows for sale. Thcv have all been successful months old. Also twenty 
prize winners at the late Fat Stock Show held I Ji2WSlw.e «Si
in Guelph, and among them is the winner of ; 'V.L no,'v breeding to first- rHIli 
the 2nd prize for best sow under six months at c*asS Doars- t ome and 
the Industrial Exhibition. Also one young ! ^ee cur stock, or write for description and prices, 
imported Yorkshire boar, registered, and two j Gur station is Brampton, G. 1. R. and C. P. R.
fashionably-bred Shorthorn hulls, in color red i_____  L-y-om
with a little white, and sired by imported 
Cruickslmnk and Camphcll hulls; they are 
choice animal". A. FRANK M SONS, The 
Grange, four miles from Cheltenham Station,

21-2-y-om

Ontario. POLAND-CH1NAS13-1 y-om
a,n breeding and imixirting

«s hif-ÿ

Tupnervtlle. Ont. 17 l-y-om '

Poland-IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE Great Sweepstake 
Herd of Ohio Imp’d 
Chester White Swine, ^ 
our herd having won * 
more prizes and 
sweepstakes than all 
otherherdscombined 
at Toronto Industrial
Quebec Provincial at Montreal, and Western ^ Registered Po- 

I Fair, London, of 1893. Orders now booked for ! ,and * Cb i nas— 
i fall pigs in pairs or trios not akin. Also a num- A choice lot of 
of young sows in farrow to an imported boar. y°llnK pigs for 
Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates by ex- sa.*2* K'ected 
press. Write for particulars and prices. tlie ^reat

H. GEORGE & SONS, Crumpton B.O., Middle- Hbb?n winner, at 
sex County,Ontario. i 1 v-om the head of herd,

assisted by Rht's
Chief, who weighs ______________ _
heni KBStSd. ' J.TKynTChafetîT '

6o.

CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD
t. 11I : I. I.yB « RKSHIRBH

Of the best strains not 
nceted. from a number of 
grand sows and three differ- i-* 
ent boars. Fifty-eight ]>rizes won last season. 
All ages for sale, including sows in farrow.

.1*1 i*con-

C. 1>. R. ti. T. It. V

YORKSHIRE PICS WM. McALLISTER, Varna, Ont.
O t tin 1 
and breeding, 
akin for sale

J. M. HURLEY&SON
Belleville. Ont. Box 442. 

IT-v o

IWVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE
-------AND--------

DORSET-HORNED SHEEP

t t y i> e 
Bairs n<-t

S. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,at all sea-
U Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs.

s Twenty young sows for

RED -TAM WORTH- BOARSA SPECIALTY.

Write for particulars, 
or call and inspect the 
stock. Visitors wel
come. R. H. HARDING, 

j Ma pie vie w Farm , 
Thorndale, Ont., Middlesex Co.

sale, bred to my three stock 
boaix, II ighclere Prince, 
King Lee, and Champion 
Duke, Imp. Write for prices 

come and see my stock, 
ation and Telegraph

! Fit to
i young Ayrshire Hulls and Heifers of deepmilk- 

te j inR strains. CALDWELL BROTHERS. Briery 
- 1 Bank Farm. Orchard vill. Ontario.

THE MAWKHAM HBKD
Farm at Locust Hill Station, 

C.P.R. Registered Improved Large 
Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs. As 

, , <t we do not intend to exhibit, we will
now sell a choice lo.*of show pigs of 
--I'l.breed.

scr\ e ; young sows ready to breed. Also

for st
Office. CLAREMONT. C. P. R. 23 1 f -om

GOLD MEDAL Herd 0FBtRKSKIRE3 7 l-y-om iE.D. GEORGEJOHN PIKE & SONS.

LARGE i WHITE l IMPROVED YORKSHIRES AND URGE ^
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. Ifc,

-

i nave for e a few 
choice Xa m wo rt h 
Roars, tit for service; 
also sows from four to 
seven months old. I

I'Th L|larK'‘K a"d o|dest cstab *pring litters My breed i iig’^'ens0' eontahi 
fished registered herd in Can- ! twenty typ'cal I am worth Sows and two Ini- 
ada*. I make this breed a p°rted Boars, all of superior quality. I guar- 
specialty, and furnish a good “"tee all stock sent out by me to be as renre- 
ptg at a fair price. Write for sei,ted. 1

9 l-y-om

PUTNAM, ONT.
Iniportcr and Breeder of H

Ohio Improved ChesterWhite Swine tPlease not ire : All 
parties ordering pig< 
from us for the next 
thirty days will be 
allowed a reduction 
of from 2.i to 30 per 
vent, olt" our regular 
prices. Our stock 
consists of a few boars tit for service at once; 
also some very tine Yorkshire Sows, la>t April 
and June pigs. We also have on hand a line 
lot of young pigs, both breeds. Send in your 
orders early, and get a genuine reduction in 
prices. Apply to WM. GOODGER & SON, Box I 
p;o Woodstock, Ont. 1! 1 v om

t,

IhLk
MM

JOHN BELL, Amber, Ont.prices.
l-y-om

Young stock of both sexes and of various ; va r*< >0*JSwine ___________ I
age> for sale. Come and see, or address— J are the best all-round hog known No smie-il I f E-\DQ VAItTEKS for Pure bred S. C B

x o «tv’H'T ¥ ; mg ; quiet disposiUon ; good grazers*; defeated p ' i^f hurus. Kggs, $1.50 per 13. Also b!
J. C, SIVIv CIs, the Berks and P. C. on all points at Mieh \t-l • ,îo< k,s. S- W yandntt.-. [t Minorca

irnMONTOV ONT i ?°J -i*Ki.Æ for sale. Address PETER ' , Gamcs- Engs. $2.im per 13. Write for
EDMONTON. ONT. | LAMARSH, Wheatley, Ont. l.UT-om 1 | n r‘ T E. McCOMBS,

s and R.
332 y om

ItidgcA illc, On!.
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THE FARMER’S A D V O C A T E

PREMIUMS! J^CPRE NEW SUBSCRIBERS to the
FEimuABY 1, 1894

PREMIUMSI
iti THE BELOW DESCRIBED GRAINS ARE OFFERED AS SUBSCRIPTION PRIZES :

Prov^^y^d^^^h^be^t^-^v^db^iTi^Cuiti^atkin^C-1^ HS tbaHey V® f'rSt gen'

some respects, but is a much superior varietyTnd very^înuclî^ better tCite^îoranVH0'*1^ >" 
very*fry^and iï|Cou?yiel*d^my six-rowed^ort38 ^ ^ SOrtS wheat' stST**'

^r,p.u^r,rsToU”\Vb^rhf.„Fdi”,cr.;Nr,£rI-h*^
will outweigh any of the English sorts that we have seen H v5ir"fo° weM whTreve^ the 4?V6R ’ 
succeeds ; has done remarkably well in Manitoba and the N W T 6 6 ^ Six-Rowed

years ago, 
Thorpe inthe

Is v

/
i

i
N

mmWe will express one peck of this variety to any old subscriber who sends us
one new name accompanied by $1

OATS.
us by one of the best farmers of Ontario, and has^thT^
S produc'e^bTthiHentîeman1 V* °~ English Seedsmen, and is a cross-fertilized f
thoro^gPh,°ydtUried ^as been ^Jj

ness, while its productiveness may be realized from the fact that it yielded from eighty to one Tun- 
dred bushels to the acre. The straw is frequently six feet to six feet four inches ^height • of a

completely clothed with grain of the finest quali^and very %:

lh. .kin than any of the sorts «e h.« been gnoZg. Fno^ its ,ppear,;!,“l,<l ^

foMwo yeaVrs Uqande|iake it wel ° Wdh^'f T6^6 haV6 in country " We have carefully lested it
o two years, ana like it well. With us it has grown a fair amount of straw and yielded verv well *
Te ffa'!Xs tl\,n m.the sklr*. and the fleshy parts heavy. With us it has done MUCH BETTER 
than the Gothland and we prefer it to the Golden Giant, though the last named has done well with us

We will send one peck of this oat to any old subscriber who sends

fg
/ 'j

X\I
v

\

i,

ti
__ ___________ __________________us one new name accompanied by $1,

I3L,ACK TARTAR OATS, Imported from one of the most reliable European firms 
___________ONE PECK BY EXPRESS FOR ONE NEW NAME ACCOMPANIED

T\ !
u

wBY SI. T
f •B'7V^e n0t prepay th® charges on any grain or goods sent by us as subscription prizes If 

out friends desire grain prepaid, we will do so by reducing the amount sent from one peck to five 
pounds. This amount can be sent by post. H

We also call your attention to the page of premiums on page 19, January 1st, and page to 
January 15th issues. Everyone is delighted with them.

FOR 100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS at $1.00 each we will give a young registered Bull or HeÆ7 of any of the following breeds 
/"u Srh°rthorn* Ayrshire, Jersey or Holstein. For 30 NEW NAMES we will send a pure-bred Ram S breeds>

of the following breeds: Gotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown 
young Berkshires, Yorkshires, Tamworths, Poland-Chinas, Chester Whites or Suffolk Hogs’.

ALL STOCK SENT OUT BY US WILL BE REGISTERED AND OF GOOD QUALITY. ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY T0WÜSHIP

SELECTED
CANADIAN

THORP

7?
/;

k Tim White Mox.w m Oat.

LIVE STOCK or Ewe Lamb of any 
or Horned Dorset, or a pair of
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E STOCK GOSSIP.
MEETINGS OF LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATIONS.

CATTLE.
The fifth annual meeting of the Dominion 

Ayrshire Breeders" Association, for the pre 
sent»!ion of the report of last year’s proceed 
mgs. and the election of officers for 1891, and 
other business, will be held at Shaftesbury 
Committee Room, 26 Queen St. west. Toronto. 
°P, Thursday, the 8th of February, at 11 
°.!k- . It; imeresting papers on Ayrshire
subjects will be read. A meeting of the dircc- 
l ^ h.eld at 10 o’clock a. m„ at the office
of the Association.
=iThfi.cightkanilual meeting of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association for the pre 
sentation of the report of last year’s proceed 
ings, and the election of officers for 1891, and 
other business, will be held at Shaftesbury 

st- west, Toronto, on Friday, 
the 9th of February next, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
Interesting papers on Shorthorn subjects will 

read. A meeting of the directors will be 
held at 10 oclock a. m., at the office of the 
Association.

The

ir,
imn !

Agency.
August 1st, 1K93.

.

How He, Took an

Page Woven Wire Fence Co. :

WIKI. SHARP, Pr,SSKAri;ïr"
_____  ' Toronto, - Ont.

Dear Sirs.-I wish to give you my experience with your remark-thie 
'..ce and how I to be willing to take the agency of tL, Co“pl

About a year ago I wanted to do some light fencing, so wrote all' the 
wire fence companies I could find advertising in my farm papers for 

their price lists, thus addressing six different companies, all of which re- 
plied prompUy, each claiming to have the best fence on the market which 
left the question open for me to determine. I noticed that all 
used straight w.res which required to he occasionally tightened 
and other devtces in order to keep then, serviceable, and 1 knew 
meant from past experience. I at once put them down as no good for this
f " T °! SUCÏ eXtremes of temperature. Not fully understanding your 
fence, I classed it along with that kind that is claimed to he so wonderfully 
drawn that all he stretch has been taken out so that it cannot get loose 
Therefore I decided to use boards and build a solid five-hoard fence. Whilecon-

MrTM K” Hthe board fence, which was the best fence I knew of,
Mr. A. M Keeney drove into my yard and showed me a model of your fence

fenceZ i° hisher, stronger and more durable farm
fence at loc. per rod less money than my board fence would cost,not
ing the extra labor of building and hauling of the board fence.

sipfigsisiasMi
n™ s„ s ,*s

To my surprise neither horse was hurt, and not a wire of the fe^ce was 
the fencer / COuId ,no.t ev.en ?ee the J'lace that the team struck
ber w.g„„ drouth.?,f|« Æ ’‘thïStriS’g

of fence and ordeied a lot of the 2-ft. i-bar hog fence which I placed around
Dirti^tg4°fVte,hTihhatn° n6W G1îdden barbed wires above it, thus mating a 
F/L/ tVi ?h’ all-purpose fence. As winter cam on the young grove 
fW h lla6 dnfUng Sn 'V which completely covered he fence 1,taking 
wlfarb df W,'leS 1,1 sev,r.al Places along the$string and pressing your 2-ft 
hog fence to the ground between the posts, which were 32 feet apart 1 
therefore concluded that I would find most of the wires broken under the 
to he’,tnt>h|lt UTl ^atwere not would be so stretched that they would have
niibf^ u.hie 'd;î,"!’.K) y,y g,eat surPrise, one morning after a heavy 
nights rain I saw that the fence was released from the snow, erect, linin' 
jured and apparently as tight as when first stretched there This so con-
cômnhèd wlilh°AÎrer,,peri'!rity0f y,T' fence «ver all other fences that. I 
whh hi i ; K,7l<"y;s request to go and call on some of my neighbors 
with the model to see how the fence would sell, which I did one Saturday 
morning, taking orders of three of my nearest neighbors for 200 rods, whit/ 
they wished put up as soon as possible. This I did, and all beinir s wel i? ™nW,tb 'heir fence,I then wrote Mr. Keenev to make me .Sfco t 
for Hancock County territory, which he had for some time been urging 
to take. I also asked him to write me all particulars in regard to con
structing and erecting a Royal Hunter, under which I proposed to try the 
fence, nnking a oublie exhibition at darner, our celebrating town,July 4th.
According to instructions, I stretched up 0 rods of 4-ft. high town lot fence 
and erected astride of it a three-legged 20-ft. high derrick, from the top of 
which I swung a kerosene barrel filled with earth and hanging, while at 
rest, a foot above the ground and an inch from the fence, f then fastened 
a long rope to the lower end of the weighted barrel, with whiVh to draw it 
back as far as I could from the fence and then let it go. I saw that t he 
springs of the fence threw hack the barrel, which soon enabled me to get a 
very high motion with my battering-ram, hut finding that it made no im
pression whatever on the fence I began to offer the fence, free for all ... 
hammer. 1 he hi st to try were three men at once, two of whom drew hack 
the barrel with the long rope whilst the other expelled it with his hands 
each time it struck the fence. They soon got up a motion which fairly 
made things jingle, so that the bottom must have come with several tons 
weight agajnst the fence, considering speed and high rapid motion under 
which the ofiO lbs. struck. The men, finding they could make no impression 
on the fence, soon gave it up as a had job, saving that it heat all the fences 
they ever saw. The next to try it were five fellows, two of whom climbed 

top of the barrel and clung to its supporting ropes, thus adding 3(0 Its. 
to the weight of the batterer, whilst the others worked it hack as the pre
vious three had done, hut, to the amusement of the crowd, as soon /is a 
good motion was gained, on striking t lie fence one of the men went sprawl
ing headlong off the barrel and the oilier jumped and fell off exclaiming 
“That’s too hard on my gizaard.” Others going and coming tried the 
hattering-ram all day, and at sunset there was not a wire of the fence 
broken, and all those who sighted down the line said that it was not sagged 
a particle between the posts, which were set two rods apart I being so
well pleased with inv success.in exhibiting the fence on July 1th. at once INDIAN RAMFS WHITF Cir VPD 
fille 1 out and signed my contract for the county agency, returning ir to D1 AIN UAmha, WHlIfc, alLVfcR
Mr Keeney the morning of the ôth. I have since been very busy stretch AND GOLDEN WYANDOTTES
"ig up fence, and have just got another machine, as I can plainly see that I
have more work ahead of me than I can do with one stretcher. Kverv
man that 1 have put up fence for so far is greatly pleased with it, .and th ’ 1
all say they will want more as soon as thev are able to buy it. I think mv
trade will call for a ten-mile carload this fall if it continues to increase as
it now is. These dose times for money f find to he a great drawback in
taking orders. Please write me the longest time terms you can allow on
a carload of fencing, to arrive here about October 1st.

woven

«

' $2.00 
! $2.00

$2.00
$2.00

HORSES.

te

office, corner Queen and Yongc Sts.. Toronto.
The annual meeting of the Clydesdale Asse

rtion will be held Oil the 7th February at ■> 
p. ni, at the Albion Hotel. Toronto.

Renions attending these meetings should ob- 
tain from the R. R. agent, at the starting point 
a Standard Certificate Receipt, which must be 
Signed by the agent from whom it is procured 
If a passenger travels over two separate R R 
lines, two certificates must be procured.
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«Mii NOTICES.i
& One of the oldest American agricultural 

journals, and one of the best of our exchanges,

IS. \ . It always contains much well-written 
and carefully-edited matter relating to dairy
ing, gardening and “intensive” farming. And 
those who are specially interested in these 
lines will always find much to interest and 
instruct them in its columns.

I I.I Ê/count- i yv
i
i

i

This is an American 
Watch. The cut is 3 4 
size. It will go and 

keep good time as long as 
it is well used. For $2.00 
we will mail it to any ad
dress in Canada.

THE SUPPLY COMPANY 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

A NEW THROUGH SLEEPING CAR 
... CHICAGO TO SEATTLE.
\ in the Chicago, Milwaukee ft 8t. Paul and 

Ureat Northern Railways, has been established, 
and first -class sleeping cars will hereafter run 
dady from Chicago at 10.:» p.m., arriving at 
A0aK,ieji fourth day. This is un-
doubtedly the best route to reach the North 
'“ueffic Coast. For time tables, maps and 
other information, apply to the nearest ticket 
agent, or address A. J. Taylor, Canadian
fc„«t.C ’ M & Sl‘ 1 ’ “’J ’87 York «<•

LINK FROM

!—
MACHINERY WHICH IS A VALUABLE INDIRECT 

ASSISTANT TO THE FARMER.
In those days when thorough underdrainage 

is a necessity, if successful farming is to bo 
practised, it only requires to choose what 
material is most suitable to be used in con
structing drains. In this there is no shadow of 
doubt but that properly made and burnt, tile 
arc the most durable and satisfactory, and, in 
fact , the only material that it is at all suitable 
to place in the ground, with the hope of con
structing successful working drains. Blit it 
may be contended by some that tile are not 
readily procured, that the nearest tile kiln is 
too far distant, or that cost of carriage or the 
labor of hauling adds largely to the bill of ex
pense in tile draining in certain localities.

To this we would say that there are few in
dustries that will yield surer or better profits 
for the amount of capital invested than tile 
making, if only the proper machinery is pro
vided for their manufacture. For this a variety 
of machines has been put on the market, 
which arc by no means satisfactory, as they 
are neither turning out good, smooth tile, nor 
can they put them out in sufficient quantities 
to pay, tint this is the fault of the machine, 
and not with the business. After examining 
some of those in use, a machine manufactured 
by H. V. Baird & Son, I’arkhill. has attracted 
our notice. The fact that in I he vicinity of 
their machine shops, where their tilemaking 
machines were first introduced, the price of 
tile was first reduced to the present reason
able rate, proves how valuable an assistant 
tins machine lias bec ome to those interested.

Doubtless one reason why Messrs. H. C. 
Baird & Son have made such a success of their 
brick and tile machinery is because they have 
made a specialty of building clay working 
machines, and have made a thorough study of 
!?is1<^,‘rtmcnl' whi, l‘ beside the Kell’s Com 
blued Tile and Brick Machine and the Quaker 
Special Brick Machine, Includes all the attend 
ant supplies required in a first-class tile and 
brick yard. Kell s Combined Tile and Brick 
Machine can lie changed in ten minutes 
from making tile to making brick.or ri'cr rerun.
I lie proprietors claim that this machine will 
work almost any clay in its crude state just 
from the bank, thus avoiding the expense of 
handling I wico, as all it requires is to have the 
clay conveyed directly from the hank to the 
tread. Their No. I machine makes tile from 
-i to 12 Inches, and will turn out all sixes as 
indicated as rapidly as they can be handled. 
The followjug <| uant it insure claimed to be a fair 
day’s work :
-é inch 1 ill, from eight to nine thousand, 
it ■■ eight

six 
four
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Sarsaparilla
to M. Hammerlv, a well-known business man 

of Hillsboro. Va., sends this testimony to 
the merits of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: “Several 
years ago, I hurt my leg, the injury leaving 
asorewhielilcil to < nsipelas. My sufferings 
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to I lie
ankle, I icing a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other pai ls of the laxly. After trying 
various remedies, I began taking Ayer’* 
Sarsaparilla, and, before I had tinishcd’tlio 
first bottle, I experienced great relief; tho 
second bottle effected a complete cure.”

Ayer’s SarsaparilBa
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., I.owcll, Mass.

Cures others, will cure you

on

JNO. OT, IiENTOKT,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO,

KRKKDKll AM) I.MI'ORTKR OK
PARK FARM,

1 • • seven ..
• • five 

three
two .. two and a half thou'd 
fifteen hundred to two thou’d 

Mesura. Hnird say that many of their rns 
tomers claim that they double these figures, but 
where moderately good working clay is oh

----------  | tai nable they guarantee that the above mini -
.... •Veeel ! her ran easily be made. While The same
imC mariiinr, wiMi -rx men and f wo f)by.-r, will make 
!” lo.iXN) brink in ten hours.

j E The Quaker, a speeial brink making machine 
S which is al-o made by this firm, turns out a 

I é ; splendid ouality of pressed brink ; it has a 
H y"4*3 number of advantages. The Messrs. Baird 
y culai will bn onl> too glad to plane either of their 
| i>wi.: niMeliines in competition with others in thi* 

11 linn, a- they am confident of favorable re- 
t’.r .-md Bro..de7Co Oulnr j in i ! T,lOM' mtcn-^tcfi will do well to send...................... •■ MiiiiJ ! for natalogu#*, which dn*snrit>es machines made

l'i ! f mu I by thi-» firm

:>

M
Ht ..

Stock always fur sale. Eggs, $1.00 per eleven. 
___________________ 10 y om

cv i.■.liai..1 im.iaan,.
It.

: Medal and Diploma 
Ion our INCUBATOR and 
2 BROODER Combined.

< Old Reliable”
If you arc iaterreu-4 in Poultry, it will

[7u.........
Reliante I

•: *1,1,r,i.:

'1'miii- truly, .INT). MAR RI U1R. .In ,
(■ <»> I<• 11. Ir.incio k fit., f,i,

For DiU’l i-’til.T PS of I'piii’c .’Mill Till' F’xge Wire Frvrr
Ci , of Opt :t rin. Lnniti'il. W.i lki-rx i lie. ( )nl,

you to w n 1 4 «
■’ •• I icr,ti’c i*.
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;?=.sr 81TRIM________1 v ■- \ _________  3-1-c-o

BAI» BROS.' PATENT IMPROVED MANITOBA ONE-BENCH SLEIGH

Spring Planting.
Auarded Several Mettais at the World's fbir Catalogue Fite.

EUwanger & Bairyr^^Trgr
fi?1

IhKiTHI TWg WORLDIII ll]

IfÎS*?
fl|.
S*fl

4m
E§5

Vs ALSO&1Üsi-" OUR SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1894.

M There is something in this catalogue that 
every reader of the Farmer's Advocate should 
have. Send for copy. Address,Patented January 13th, 1888.

suDDh'therv ,a,)UL\R’ bolh 1,1 0ntario and Manitoba. 
Mipplj the demand for these Sleighs. Everybody

"orkmg slc,Kh made. Only a few more left.

BAINBROS.
Bpantford,

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO’Y,fa FÏods. Il is with difficulty that 
wants them, because they are the easiest 

your orders quick and have the

we can
Dondon, 1-a-omm Ont:.

Send in BEST. 400 — Helder’eigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.) 

Established 1882.
There is no place in Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings 
buds, scions, etc., are taken’
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be

... „ _ equal, if not superior, to any
a soluble form, and in such olhe.r nursery. The soil is

proportions as will nourish your crops from begin-
£pertêncèSof le6„S? fo7atal?lle for 1894, giving MSS « SS ABf 

penence of leading Canadian and American ^îî!ithy,of propagation, catalogues free on 
farmers with fertilizers Remember Pranm • appllcation. Agents wanted ill every township.Manures head the li?t Buytoem H^no „Tr 1

O- *

MANUFACTURINO CO. (Cvtd.)
3-a-om Ontario,

“"".«raiTsrcsixe sofiSSWSEgMaSBSiSg”
Wi.h A .«EW DISCOVERY, 
midiJÜ1chemlcai action, for the Im- 
m Ho™sU o»i!0Ur,nlls and ulcerated seras

Worm"d|^d&^TBmken&sBURTnSg

a|lf°ui and putrid soref of^descriptloiîs
in^Sda.ended b) the ,argest stock ownere

Dr. FEED THE PLANT AND THE PLANT lit EEED YOU
s l — O —0-0—0 —0 — 0—

I Feed your plants on 
Manures and

1
Freeman’s High-grade 

, ,. you can depend upon your plants
feeding you. Freeman's High-grade Manures con
tain plant-food in

.?«
V

Mosers. A. E. Waldon Jt Co**"* Creek' A1U" Aug. -to.

* T8'ueble l Immmwm
PRICE *1 OR SIX FOR *5. Each bottle conssF aswis .sis 3KnjS SEWS.,A*“kÆH'IUlcerkure. Samples free. Send for^Dr War

m“ko^eTt™Panima0rs.thldtdr^ent °f W'°Unds
A. E. WALDON A CO., Chemists, Calgary, Alta.
_______________________ 5-y-om

»

/ferry^s\
VJSEEDS J

Just what every 
■ power needs. The mer- 

of Ferry’s Seeds 
form the foundation 

on which Has been built the 
'Orgeat seed business in the world.

■ Terry's Seed Annual for 1894
■ ^HDtains the sum and substance of ^8 
^8 foe latest farming knowledge. Free ^8

lor the asking.
D. M. FERRY & CO.,

Ont.

—o—o—o—o—o—l

W. A. FREEMAN 
The DALE PIVOTED LAN [^ROLLER (Patented)

Hamilton, Ont.» 3-tf-om

wm
«

1 •1

*
8S ’S

Gardener’s Assistant and Illustrated 
Catalogue Agricultural and«Huyguo Flower Seeds now ready and will 
be mailed free on application. I call si,print 
attention to my stock of CHOICE '

I EllglîÏÏÏÏïïùnrr:

Vm

*atliflaa™ EB32EE __

F TURNIPIANGELi CARROTSEEDS
bein'i rep°nmiended by those farmers who have ..

g booked for the spring trade. Description and price furnished 
.«1-om T. X. OOT.HIvr /%. -ip

Oil Cake -S « Manitoba
SO“ arm | SfWSSK: HS" iSïïVS'ë

~ «SSTÆ SShgSSi^ T“~ 8“s
GEORGE KEITH, Seed Merchant,

124 King St. East, Toronto.

used it. Orders 
on application to

are now

12-y-om

M Tm Latest! THE PEDLAR - 
PATENT STEEL SHINGLE

V"r 1 j

0
A MI CH NEEDED 

INVENTION. 3-d-o1111 I'll
*

* DO YOU W ANT -

Fruit Trees, Plants, Ornamental Roses, Etc,
TTHE f~^gHorn-p y ^ Trap %aQE

«ORKS COM I’LKTK, «V ) A '

FBTIME.
u mHr FIRE PROOF, 

LIGHTNING PROOF, 

WATER PROOF.

THi l 'y \
' * r.„ .m, X, .«1/41...

We can make it to your 
advantage to deal with 
u s.

x,
O u r stock is well 

grown, and will please 
you. Send postal to-day 
for our new free Cata
logue and see what we will 
do. You save agents and 
othcrcxpenscs by dealing 
with us at the Central 
X Misery.

Cuaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at a single 
stroke. I.; minutes for 20 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

H. GfUTHRIE,
Patentee,

Paris Station P. 0., Ont.

vT\
f— NEAKLV AS CHEAP AS

WOODEN SHINGLES.nm23-y-om

A. C. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.HATCH .CHICKENS BY STEAM
Excelsior Incubator.

l>rfrct, W-KrguJ 
1 tatin>f. Thousands in euo- 
F cessful oy>or ition. tiuaran- 
y b*etl to h-»tch a larger per
il eentago of fertile eggs at 

less cost than any other 
"*ii.atchor. J -I>west priced

Send fon Illustrated 
Catalogue.

2-tf-o\i\ LAND FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE«

MvTm Reliable Agents wanted in 
vicinity.

every\ I lie undersigned otfers for sale, or in exchange 
for property in Ontario, Section 27, Township 
13. Lange.! west, in Manitoba, two miles north 
of Itcaburn Station, on main line of C P It 
and half way bet ween Winnipeg and Portage 
la Prairie. Will sell either whole, half or 
quarter section. The land is suitable for farm- 
mg and stock raising, and has an unfailing 
supply of good water. The locality is well- 
settled with a good class of people, and has 

— schools and churches convenient. Address
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS. D* ' • MACPHISHSON

P. O. Box 184, CLINTON. ONT. .3 a o

g* J Address 1 y-omCircularR free.
Send Gc. f r

Ulus. Varal'Xfue.R CEO. TI|E PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO OSHAWA, ONT.1

Free Grants of Government Land.
Hf GOOD SOIL ! PURE WATER!! AMPLE FUEL!!!

Qu Appelle, Ixing Lake and Saskatchewan Ity. has opened up for 
i the A or th and South Saskatchewan Rivers, and that between ( ’

Full information concerning these districts 
maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Applyflo

D0„NTC ®uy »sWatch b,'o^UnrouLf1 ' New Catalogue. IT S FREE Write f„r one to ^ 
____ ____________R. B. MOWItY * Co. TORONTO CAN. §

advertiseTn the advocate
setlle-

I’algary

OSLER, HAMMOND & NAIMTON,
Calgary and Edmonton RaUway, Qu'Appelle. Lottg "e^”a”way3(Mn*
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HOW SHE MADE HER MONEY. 9

H OF LAND FOR SALE FROM S5 TO $10 PER ACRE.
Mrs. L H. Jones' New Book, “ DAIRYING FOR PROFIT," Telle % Whole Story.I Krltlali Columbia,

THE CALIFORNIA of THE DOMINION
This is a young and rising country, with pro

ductive powers for grain, fruits, vegetables, 
stock and poultry raising, second to none in 
America.

We offer lands on the Islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
where there are no cold winters, no snow and 
no frost, with good facilities for marketing. 

“Settlers located on Government lands." 
For further particulars apply to

MACKINNON, MACFARLANE A CO.,
P.O.Box 926. Vancouver. B. ('.

*-o-

8"y"om Box 324 Brockvill*. Ontario. Canada.
i

Hi

n
3
ra- on. - o >Whole, nutted or meal. Car lots delivered at V

39-l-y-omz
ra MAPLE SUC^R MAKERS, ATTENTION !Vi
Vi

NOTHING 0-A-3ST .A 3? 3? IR O A. O H
■ THR -

Locked-Wire
- THI$ -

Locked-WireMl3HS
i- GEORGE J. RECORDS IMPROVED 

Double-Tln Mop »pout 
Nearly five millions of these spouts have 

already been sold on their merits. The above 
cut is full size. Tlic pail is hurg on the spout 
on the side of the tree and turns on spout when 
being emptied. If your dealer does not handle 
them, write us for catalogue and sample spout.

100 ; 8Cnt by mall, $1.75.
•fPQ- CO., manu fact urersof Record's 

Tight Tm-lined Butter Packages, 8yrup Cans 
Sap Spouts, Sap Pails, etc. Manufactured of 
tin made by us in our Tin Plato Works, of 
superior quality. Works at Conneaut, Ash 
Ç^i°hio- 68-d-om

m w
FENCE

AS BUILT BY
FENCE CO’Y,

Ingersoll, - Ontario.------ : T

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBE Apply to the above for Farm Rights and Agencies to build in any part of the Dominion. 
_____ 342-a-om

orSSo mica roofingMade in one piece, of a dark Buffalo color, A 1 ^^
warmly lined, and handsomely trimmed. 1XL : TANK : HEATER.00

E For Winnie 
WILL■NEWLANDS & CO. I Water la Stock Taaki 

SAVE DOUBLE 
ITS COST IN ONE SEASON.

—i It Is made of the best 
gd quality of iron, cast in one 
ra piece. Nosheet-iron torust. 
S3 no solder to melt and cause 

; leak. It is permanently 
located in tank during 

[41 winter. Need not be re- 
SL, moved to kindle Are ; burns 
: -J flno or coarse coal, cobs, 
tys chunks of wood, or most 
—4 any kind of fuel. A small 
---- boy can easily operate it.

c £ 5
(4= ? V)

« ^ CD3 °

£MANUFACTURERS.
Ontario. O » È

O jLl
g ® 08

"dealt,
The American Buffalo Robe Co.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Send for information.

m38

(ti sSc
|1F

o

ms,: > "17-L-o ■-

.y|ii

^ §1

<D I

Î1)
Send for free catalogue.
U. S. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.

ta-c-om________ 128 Water St„ BATAVIA. Ili

£ l~0
B P Ji)I Your HOUSEücn
â

=> lbell Should be painted 
only with

UNICORN

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

description, and can be laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day. which

TOUT nxio '

w

HEADY MIXED PUITS,a
PI If you want it to look the 

very best. Ask your 
dealer to show you our 

.. „ c,ml of forty colors. We
guarantee them. Take no other.

>o: oo.,
Office—101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONT.17-1-y-omPianos, Reed Organs a Church Pipe Organs

THE ST/\ND<\RD IHSTIJUMEflTS OF TlfE WORLD. THE-NEW-QUAKER MANUKACTURKD ONLY BY
I / ISend for Catalogue. A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.I

BRICK MACHINEBELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
Gxielplx, Out. 17 1-y-O

Established 1842.
Lead». Color», Varnl.hei, etc. 7-y-oan» EOH STEA M AM) HOUSE HOW EH.

WEAKNESS «MENMARKS KITIIKit KIYK OR SIX BRICKS TO 
. . . TI1K MOULD. . . .

H.C. BAIROASON-
PCThhin itoiit; |

If you want the best value for your money.
If you want an article that will never disap

point you.
If you .want thoroughly good and healthy 

Baking Powder, into which no injurious 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever CuredO -0—0

. . ALSO MANUK ACT UR KKH OK THE . .
UKLKBRATE1» by a new perfected scientific method that 

cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored f>y this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors,ill health,regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. I.et us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,(XX) references.

Kells’ Patented Combined
- Brick and Tile Machines -

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

. . IN TWO SIZES. . .

O 0—0

_ BricK and Tile Yard Machinery a Specialty I
. . . SKNI) KOR CATALOGUE.

0 0-0

[EL

-------REMEMBER THAT--------

H.C. BAIRD & SONMcLAREN'S COOK'S FRIEND
IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

PARKHILL, ONTARIO.The Best Grocers Sell It.
7-1-y-om

CHAMPION EVAPORATE
U For MAPLE, SORGHUM, CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIEsM

ALMA
The lead! 

Canadian 
lege for Young 

Women.

ST. THOMAS, 
ONTARIO.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, K.Y.a.
fl-y-om

9 CORDS I» 10 HOURS

ipSTO
BY ONE MAN. Send for free lllUHtrated catalogue, 

showing testimonials from thousands who have sawed 
11 "in 5 loH corda dally, it saws down trees, folds 
a Rocket knife, weighs only 41 ibs., easily ear 
«Moulder, hnr man can saw more timber with it than 
tw., men with a cross cut saw. ÎJ0UU in use. We also 
make larger Sized machine to carry 7 foot saw. J*0 

uty to i»uy. we manufael ure In Unimde. First omet 
ctncMhc agency FOLIMMG HAWING MAUII1NK 

841 to 848 H. Jelferaon Htrvvt, i'hiewgo, lip 
i\ I ft o

Corrugated Pan over Firebox, donbllng boiling capacity.
ill

Graduating 
C'ourses in Lit

erature, Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges ia con
ceded hy all. 20 professors and teachers. 2<H) Biuuenta 
fro_, all pa;t9 of America. Heal h and home. LOW 
RATES. Only 8 hours from Detroit. 60 pp. illustrated 
’kmouncement. President AUSTIN, A. B.

i

Btnalï interchangeable syrup I 
—- - pane (connected by siphons)

Cmsfly Handled for | cleansing and storing, and a Perfect- 
Automatic Regulator. The Champion is aa great an 
improvement over the Cook Pan ae the latter was over the old iron 
kettle, hong on a fence rail Catalogues mailed /re« ,m application

THE G. H. GRIME! MFG. CO., Montreal, Que., Hudson, Ohio, and Rutland, El

like 
rivd onI^IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES ÆConducted in all parts of the country. 

Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for 
terms. References; J. C. Snell, Edmonton; 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane. Compton. P. Q., or this 

9-1-y-o JOHN SMITH, Bramptonoftice. :i (! o

ii
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Bay Bo
Ml Ml KBT WLTimMS Fffl lilt Do Not Insure

jjnÿ8 shtrlW »f:l «f!»T ".mOSS 301 {
Until you have seen the Double

q/m ana.Îf-SA"” -'S ' v.. ; -.

Hudson’s pany
Maturity Policy of the Manufac
turers’ Life. Ordinary prudence 
suggests that you should carry 
some life insurance, if ever so 
little,. and it is as well to know 
where the best is to be had, both 
for security and profit. Life in
surance creates an immediate 
capital at a trifling outlay, which 
returns, as a rich and ample in
vestment, to a man’s family or 
himself at its period of maturity. 
You should find out about this 
Double Maturity we speak of.

-----: HAVE:—-

FARMING AND GRASS LANDS
In every Surveyed Township in Manitoba and If. W. Territories.We were the first to manufacture the Lever 

Rxteasion Cultivator In Canada. We claim to 
be leading the trade In this particular line of 
goods. Every enterprising farmer and dealer 
wants to handle the best tools. We make a 
specialty of Cultivators, and keep ahead of the 
times. Those desiring to handle the Famous 
Watford Cultivators for 18M please correspond 
now and secure the right of sale. One of our 

specialties to Riding Plows. Who has not 
1 of the famous Watford Riding Plows? 
ited In Canada and the U. 8. We are 

with some more valuable 
d for circular. We 
eed Cutter.

Under Its agreement with the Crown, the Company are entitled to Sections 8 and 26 in each 
township. These Sections comprise some of the best

FARMING, STOCK-RAISING and COAL LANDS
in the country. They are now offered for sale at MODERATE PRICE8, on EASY TERMS 

OF PAYMENT, and WITHOUT ANY CONDITIONS OF SETTLEMENT.ssss
facture the

in-

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE ,NWBRKS, - WATFORD, DÛT.
23-l-f-o

rou IE1H KMiVTHE UlE BEFORE ! 
Bargains Beyond Record.
Alaisi —sp—w-w.ws.

hy B. Ml ft Dm|s, St Osarga, Mly 4MB
• 76. BO

Portage la Prairie, 
Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Edmonton,

Prince Albert, 
Rosemount.

Winnipeg,
Fort William,
Rat Portage,

If you contemplate moving west and have a little money, it will pay you to purchase a 
farm from the Company at reasonable prices in well-settled districts, convenient to churches, 
railways and schools, rather than to take up homestead land in outlying pares of the country.

Full and accurate descriptions of Conjpany’s lands will be furnished to intending pur
chasers on application to the undersigned, either by letter or personally, at the offices of the 
Company, Main and York Streets, Winnipeg.

MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance
Company,

68 Yonge Street, Cor. Colborne,

i
A

We guarantee these goods to be in first-classïtSSr^iTy^Hî They cam

not be got again at these prices.

BMtt WHOLESALE SBfftV CO.,
86 Colborne St, - TORONTO.

B. Y. Manning, Mnn—jr. 1-ao

The Company also have GENERAL STORES atToronto, Out.
lM-Sy-om Lethbridge,

Lower Fort Garry, 
Macleod,
Manitou,
Mattawa,
Mordçn,
Nelson,
Pincher Creek, 
Portage la Prairie, 
Prince Albert, 
Qu'Appelle,

Rat Portage, 
Riding Mountain 
Russell,
Shoal Lake, 
Sudbury. 
Touchwood Hills, 
Vancouver, 
Victoria.
Vernon,
Whitewood,
Winnipeg.

v
.—

u,
8K5&,per aore will buy a few farms within six milee

of tbs grant
m-a-A.T Fort«• Kamloops,

Keewatin, jt--

•Mpfiing 
POBTAGB LA

town of
THRKK DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

. ~ ‘ - MONTREAL WEEKLY.
te Unrpoot, via

Langley,
On your arrival in the country go direct to one of them for anything you require ; you 

will find there the beet goods at moderate prices, imported direct from all the principal markets 
of the world.

assays gygfc'-dssja asr*

SOUTH
C. C. CljlPM^N, Commissioner, Hudson’s Bay Cempany, WINNIPEG.

DIRECT8ERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

Direct Service Montreal to London.
These steamers are of most recent construc

tion ; are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the beet methods of 
stowing and earning cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates 
of passage or other inf ormaton, apply to

1-1-d-o

THE PATRON «EWING MACHINE, »
R. Y. Manning, Esq., Manager of the 

Grange Company, Toronto :
Dear Sir, —Being down in the city 

some time ago, I called, amongst other 
places, at your store. When there you 
asked me as a favor to allow you to send 
up to my address one of your new sew
ing machines that you selected at the 

^World's Fair to have It tested in thie lo
cality. Y ourrequest was granted at once, 
for the reason that I was acquainted 
with an A1 machinist of extensive prac
tice on nearly all kinds of machines that 
ever came to this port. I delivered the 
machine and gave instructions for the 
party to test it thoroughly, which was 
done for several weeks on all kinds of 
work, from the finest muslin to four-ply 
of full cloth. The machine was so satis
factory In all kinds of work the parties 
kept it and sent you $28, the price of it. 
Although they had a fairly good Singer, 
they took the choice of a better. Any
one wanting an A1 machine need have 
no fear of buying the Patron. This test 
was made without either fee or reward. 
This machine and price is of immense 
importance to the buying public.

Yours truly,
Geo. Cowan, Painswick, Out.

I

MMIN LMDS
t f Mtli&rFOR SALE.

H, A A, ALLAH, Eontroal. 
Every
hone er cow wants 
to know hew to 
keep his animal in 

good health while in the stable on dry fodder. 
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER is now recognised 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion an that all tha 
feed is assimilated and forms flesh, thus savingmce. 
than k costs. It regulates the Bowels and Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy 

Sound Hones are al
ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are so liable to slips and 
strains DICK’S BLIS
TER still be found a 
stable necessity: it will 
remove a curb, spavin, 

splint or thorooghpin or any swelling. Dick’s Lini
ment cures a strain c- lameness and removes faiSam- 
mation from cuts and braises. For Sale by all Drug
gists. Dick's Blood Purifier 60c. Dick's Blister 60c. 
Dick’s Liniment 25c. Dick’s Ointment 25c.

18-y-om
of a

Wanted All choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the 
gateway of the Great Saskatchewan Country, 
equal to anything on the Continent for farming 
purposes. The homesteads are mostly taken 
up by a good class of settlers. The district pro
duces magnificent crops, and is a good stock 
country. A branch of the C. P. R. runs through 
the tract. Every farm within easy distance of 
a railway station. 4Sound

Horses
GENERAL PRICE, $3.00 AN ACRE

Tlth Indisputable. No Restrictions.

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Winnipeg,

We ask every farmer to co-perate with 
the Grange Wholesale Supply Company. 

It is the only farmers’ chartered co-operative store in Canada, and it is proving a grand suc
cess. Our sales last year doubled those of two years ago, and the sales so far this year 
average $143 per day ahead of last year. Our springcatalogue will be issued about the middle 
of February. Sent to every farmer on application. THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY 
COMPANY (Ltd.), 126 King Street East, Toronto. R. Y. Manning, Manager. 13-1-y-om

Or C. POWELL,
6 Victoria-St., Toronto.21-y-om

W.&F.P.CORRIB&Co.Send a 
postal card 
for foil par
ticular», 9l

a book of valuable household and farm recipe» will 
be sent free.

DICK & CO.. P.O. Box-482. MONTREAL.

Fat Cattle PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANYWholesale General Merchants,
too GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL 2921 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, California,

IMPORTERS OF

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

WM. CURRIE. 7-y-om

JUST OUT
honeing, get it at once. It leavee no wirey edge ; works 
with any strap. All the barbers are getting It; 10,000 
sold in lees than three months. Will send to introduce 
our new sharnenerbne fall set Japanese Spiritualist Cards 
for home fun. They will make you laugh, grow fat and 
have a bump on your back. You can scare the old folks 
out of their wits. One Lady's Alaska Diamond Ring, also 
five other useful household articles and Sharpener on 
receipt of tSe. In stamps. Send nt once. Agents are 
making from $16 to $ to per week. If there Is no agent In 
your locality, write us at once. If you get up a club of 
four, send us $1.00 in money and we will send you five 
Sharpeners and Packages; also award you with a hand
some 18k. Rolled Oold Plate Ring, worth $8.00. Address. 
G. A. FULLER. 158 Horton BL, London. Ont. 860-a-om

Importera of and Dealers in New, Rare and Elegant Plants of every description Palms 
Orchids, Cacti, Bamboos, Bulbs, Aquatics, New Chrysanthemums, etc. Shade and Orna
mental Trees, Shrubs, Tropical and Semi-Tropical Fruit Trees and Plants. Japanese and 
Chinese Fruit Trees a specialty. Catalogues sent free upon application. 62-y-om

Bee-Keepers, Look Here! THOMPSON S grass 
^^^■SEEDER

If you send your name and address to 
plainly written on a post card, we will mail 
you one of our illustrated price lists of Bee- 
Keepers Suppliesand Household Conveniences. 
Honey and Beeswax taken in exchange for 
supplies.

us SOWS CLOVER, 
TIMOTHY, ALFALFA, 

RED TOP, FLAX, , 
and all kinds of

GRASS SEEDS. I
20 to 40 lln;ïïa*ïïi........ .a
ACRES PER DAY J 
Send for circulars, ti

Sows any quantity.
—evenly, accurately.F. P. CURRIE.

A Pleasant TONIC MYERS BROS • ftPILES in wet, dry and 
windy weather. 

[Y Weight 40 lb*.
YPSILANTI, MICH.

Stratford. Ontario.2-a-mRadically Cured.

W;E- BESüiftwwa CD II ITEVAPORATOR
Specialty.—Oriflcial Surgery, Piles & Rectal I I|U| | THE ZIMMERMAN 

Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Disorders, * The Standard Machine

Hospital, with trained nurses. 5-y-om I

Which will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, is (L [.THOMPSON&S0NS

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE. 23 1-d-om
Prepared only by K. Campbell Sc Co., 

beware of imitations. GODERICH ORGANMontreal.
High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made at Goderich, Ontario. , 1-y-om9-1-y-om
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